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General 
Manager’s
Report

Opportunities for the council 
to enrich our city’s cultural life 
sometimes don’t get the public 
attention they deserve. 

This year concept plans for a 
new Orange Conservatorium of 
Music which incorporates a new 
planetarium were completed and 
funding is now being sought.

The high quality of our Civic Theatre 
was highlighted when once again 
Bell Shakespeare premiered its 
national tour of The Merchant Of 
Venice from the theatre.

During the year the Orange Regional 
Museum, celebrated its first birthday 
noting that 36,000 people had come 
through its doors since the opening. 
The excellence of the building was 
confirmed by news it won the state’s 
top prize for architecture, the Sulman 
Medal for Public Architecture.

It was another busy year of 
building developments in Orange. 
537 Development Applications 
worth more than $149 million were 
determined during the year. 

It was good to see progress on 
a long list of major road projects 
through the year in Cargo Road, 
Leeds Parade and Forest Road. The 
list of upgrades also included: 

• a busy industrial section of Lords 
Place, from Gardiner Road to the 
railway line

• re-building a 750 metre section 
of Clergate Road with drainage, 
and street lighting

• an upgrade to William Maker 
Drive 

• a new roundabout near 
Canobolas High School 

Residents have noticed progress 
on the next stage of Council’s 
commitment to spend a record 
$1.4 million on the city’s footpaths 
by 2021.  An extra concrete crew 
was employed to complete this 
construction program. 

A new major piece of walking 
and bike riding infrastructure was 
completed with the construction 
of a new rail under-pass tunnel 
under the main western railway 
line in south Orange.  The tunnel, 
14 metres long and 3 metres wide, 
contains a combined cycle-walking 
path. It is a key link in the Southern 
Link Cycleway, which is planned to 
run from the new hospital precinct 
and Shiralee village, to the central 
business district of Orange.

There was a reminder of the 
changing face of our city when 
the long-awaited demolition of 
the former Orange Base hospital 
began. The same company in 
charge of the demolition, Albury-
based construction firm Zauner 
Construction, was busy at year’s end 
constructing a new private hospital 
on the other side of the city. 

Water remains a crucial focus of 
attention for the Council. Another 
layer was added to the region’s 
water security with work on the next 
$20 million stage of the Orange to 
Carcoar pipeline. 

The Macquarie River to Orange 
water pipeline made its first major 
contributions to Orange’s water 
supply reserves during the year. 
After a number of commissioning 
tests, the pipeline was turned on 
for the first time.  The 39 kilometre 
pipeline was completed in 2015 but 
hadn’t needed to be used due to the 
high dam levels.

This once-a-year opportunity to look back on 
the highlights of another busy year delivers a 
refreshing summary of how Orange City Council is 
responding to the challenges of local government.
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Work began on Orange’s newest 
constructed wetland, the Waratah 
Wetland project. On the site of a 
former swamp south of Platinum 
Parade, the wetland will be 
replenished with native plant species 
and walkways.

Orange City Council’s biggest array 
of solar panels was installed on the 
roof of the Orange Aquatic Centre. 
The Council appointed local supplier 
Kenjarhy Solar to install the 100 
kw system in a deal which saw no 
upfront costs.

The challenge of encouraging 
community members to serve as 
elected members of the Council was 
taken on with a series of information 
sessions in the lead up to the 
September 2017 local government 
election.

Following the election of a new 
council, it was time to set priorities 
for the future. A major conversation 
with the community helped to 
create the new Community Strategic 
Plan. A blend of online and face to 
face engagement saw hundreds of 
residents involved in the process 
which delivered a new blue-print for 
the future, which was adopted by 
council.

The Council began live-streaming its 
meetings during the year, making the 
content of meetings more accessible 
for residents. 

Sport continues to play a major part 
in the life of our local community. 
Orange Aquatic Centre hosted 
swimmers from all over regional 
NSW to compete at the Swimming 
NSW Country Regional Meet as well 
as the under 14 Boys State Water 
Polo Championships.

In January Orange hosted a 
stopover of the international Queen’s 
Baton Relay on its way to the 
Commonwealth Games on the Gold 
Coast in April. 

Orange was again a finalist the 
National Tidy Towns award, after 
winning the top award for regional 
centres in NSW for the second time. 

There is more work to do and 
expectations are high. However, the 
city continues to grow, services and 
facilities have been added and the 
future looks bright.

I thank the Councillors and staff for 
their hard work and commitment to 
the Orange community during the 
2017/18 year.

Garry Styles

General Manager
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Statutory 
Requirements
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Statutory 
Requirements

Requirement
Amount of rates and charges written off during the year. Local Government Act 1993 cl 132

Response
$130,381.29

Requirement
Details of overseas visits by councillors, council staff or other persons representing council (including visits sponsored 
by other organisations). Local Government Act 1993 S428(4)(b) cl217(1)(a)

Response
• There was no other overseas travel by Councillors representing Orange City Council in 2017/18.

• Orange City Library Manager Jan Richards spoke at the International Federation of Library and Information 
Associations (IFLA) at its Public Libraries satellite meeting in Bergen, Norway and at the World Library and 
Information Congress in Wroclaw, Poland. As the Chair of IFLA’s Public Libraries Standing Committee Ms 
Richards also attended meetings at IFLA’s Headquarters in Den Haag and participated in IFLA’s Global Vision 
Summit in Barcelona. Annual leave was taken for all of these activities which were self-funded by the staff 
member.

Requirement
Total cost during the year of the payment of expenses of, and the provision of facilities to, councillors in relation to 
their civic functions. Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)(a1)

Response

Office of Local Government Requirements
Annual Report requirements under the Local Government Act 1993, Local Government General Regulation 2005, 
Companion Animals Act and Regulation 1998, Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, Privacy and 
Personal Information Protection Act 1998, Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009, Public Interest 
Disclosures Act and Regulation 1994, Carers’ Recognition Act 2010.

Mayoral allowance and councillor fees $273,954

Councillor printing and stationery $2,196

Councillor telephone costs $10,427

Councillor meeting expenses $24,039

Councillor insurances $19,658

Councillor subscriptions $980

Conduct Review Committee $12,785

Motor vehicle operating expenses $4,511

Motor vehicle depreciation $11,054

Fringe Benefits Tax $17,479

Provision of dedicated office equipment allocated to councillors Nil

Attendance of councillors at conferences and seminars $31,124

Training of councillors and provision of skill development $16,717

Interstate visits by councillors, including transport, accommodation and other out-of-pocket 
expenses

$8,715
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Requirement
Details of each contract awarded for amounts greater than $150,000. Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)(a2)

Response

Contractor Nature of Goods/services supplied GST exclusive

Activenergy Pty Ltd Clergate Road Street Lighting $143,970

Barnes Prestige Pty Ltd Maintenance of open public space $340,000

Hanson Construction Materials
Supply panel contract - Supply of ready mix concrete - 20 
Mpa, 25 Mpa and 32 Mpa standard mix concrete and 32 
Mpa kerb and gutter mix

Schedule of Rates

Holcim (Australia) Pty Ltd
Supply panel contract - Supply of ready mix concrete - 20 
Mpa, 25 Mpa and 32 Mpa standard mix concrete and 32 
Mpa kerb and gutter mix

Schedule of Rates

Mid Western Mini Mix
Supply panel contract - Supply of ready mix concrete - 20 
Mpa, 25 Mpa and 32 Mpa standard mix concrete and 32 
Mpa kerb and gutter mix

Schedule of Rates

Colemans Earthmoving and 
Plant Repairs Pty Ltd

Supply panel contract – supply of roadbase materials 2017-
2018 Schedule of Rates

Zauner Construction Pty Ltd Demolition and remediation of the former Orange Base 
Hospital site $3,482,000

Insituform Pacific Pty Ltd Sewer Rehabilitation Program 2017/2018 DN 150MM, 
225MM Gravity Sewers for Orange $563,743.58

Kenjarhy Solar Pty Limited Supply, installation, capital funding and maintenance of a 
solar array – Orange Aquatic Centre Schedule of Rates

JR Richards & Sons
Transportation of liquid waste (Leachate) from Euchareena 
Road Resource Recovery Centre to Orange Waste Water 
Treatment Plan

$15.79 per kl 
(average volume of 
leachate generated 
per year is  3814kl)

Overseas visits by councillors, including transport, accommodation and other out-of-pocket 
expenses

Nil

Expenses of any spouse, partner or other person who accompanied a councillor in the 
performance of his or her civic functions, being expenses payable in accordance with the 
Guidelines for the payment of expenses and the provision of facilities for Mayors and Councillors

Nil

Expenses involved in the provision of care for a child of, or an immediate family member of, a 
councillor

Nil
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Statutory 
Requirements

Hamcon Civil Pty Ltd Supply panel contract – supply of roadbase materials 2017-
2019 Schedule of Rates

Upright Management Pty Ltd Contract Project Management Services Schedule of Rates

CPB Excavations Pty Ltd Construction of detention basin – William Maker Drive $289,797.00

SKG Cleaning Services Pty Ltd Cleaning of Council offices and buildings $336,940.48

Hamcon Civil Pty Ltd Forest Road Upgrade, Southern Feeder Road to Bloomfield 
Hospital $3,250,760

CBP Excavations Pty Ltd Cargo Road Stormwater Drainage $901,559

N J Construction Pty Ltd Forest Road upgrade Street Lighting $204,050

Curran and Curran Pty Ltd Traffic signals on the Forest Road upgrade $174,950

Bitupave Limited t/as Boral 
Asphalt Supply and delivery of bitumen emulsion Schedule of Rates

CPB Excavations Pty Ltd Cargo Road Stormwater Drainage $901,559.00

Williams Oriel Services Pty Ltd Provision of air conditioning maintenance Schedule of Rates

Midwest Traffic Management 
(Orange) Pty Ltd Traffic Management Services Schedule of Rates

Requirement
Summary of the amounts incurred by the council in relation to legal proceedings. Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)
(a3)

Response
Council defended five significant matters in the 2017/2018 year at a total expenditure of $715,318.73.

Minor local court matters including parking and other fines were attended to.
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Name Description $Approved

3rd Orange Scout Group Rates reimbursement $2,184.00

Anglicare NSW - Western Region To support High School Formal for Foster 
Children $500.00

Appledale Processors Co-op Event sponsorship $6,000.00

Aquatic Centre Scoreboard
To support club  fund-raising efforts to install 
a new scoreboard for competition at Aquatic 
Centre

$8,269.00

Australian National Field Days Official program costs $1,500.00

Besgrove, Jack Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Boys' Softball Team $100.00

Bowen Community Technology 
Centre  Supporting children in the Bowen area $1,500.00

Brooking, Rachael Support operating costs of event to highlight 
Huntington's Disease $2,000.00

Calare Public School Support Senior presentation Day $500.00

Cancer Council NSW Support Orange Relay for Life $1,500.00

Cancer Council NSW Support Orange Relay for Life $300.00

Canobolas High Clontarf group Support  a water confidence program for boys $500.00

Canobolas Cottage (Ronald 
McDonald House) Support venue hiring costs of Gala Ball $1,500.00

Canobolas Highland Pipe Band Support  purchase of uniforms and equipment $750.00

Requirement
Summary of resolutions made under section 67 concerning work carried out on private land. Local Government Act 
1993  s67(3)

cl 217(1)(a4)

Response
Nil.

Requirement
Total amount contributed or otherwise granted under section 356 (financially assist others). Local Government Act 
1993 cl 217(1)(a5)

Response
Council provided grants to the local community worth $211,101.00 under its grants and donations policy:
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Statutory 
Requirements

Canobolas Rural Technology High 
School Support School Prize Giving $100.00

Cantar Inc Music Purchase and Facility Hire $500.00

CareWest Ltd Rates reimbursement $2,792.00

Cavaliers Cricket Club Support construction of storage room at Cutcliffe 
Park $11,656.00

Central West Aboriginal Cancer 
Network Well Women's Day and Breastscreen $3,000.00

Central West Charity Tractor Trek 
Group Support Tractor Trek $225.00

City of Orange Brass Band Rates reimbursement $2,989.00

City of Orange Eisteddfod Society 
Inc Offer a Junior Pianoforte Scholarship $600.00

City of Orange Veterans Golf Inc Support operating costs of Orange Gold Classic  
for Veterans $750.00

City of Orange Veterans Golf Inc Support operating costs of Orange Gold Classic  
for Veterans $500.00

CORRIDOR project Orange Cowra Cabonne Science Hub $1,313.00

Country Women's Association Assist to provide prizes for schools public 
speaking competition $200.00

Dillon, Michael Support participation in Australian Country 
Hockey Team $500.00

Dirt Lane Press Support book publication by local author $3,000.00

Epilepsy Support Group Central 
West Support fund-raising efforts to provide nurse $3,000.00

Foodcare Orange Inc Engage dietician for series of recipe master cards $500.00

Frost, Claudia Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Girls' Softball Team $100.00

Fusion Australia Ltd Support youth and community programs $1,500.00

George, Dallas Sydney Support participation in Martial Arts NZMAC New 
Zealand Titles $250.00

Glenroi Community Group Support operating costs of Glenroi community 
activities $1,500.00

History Council of NSW Inc 
(HCNSW)

Support costs of providing workshop at Orange 
Readers and Writers Festival $1,000.00
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Hoey, Rachel Support participation in Australian Country Senior 
Women's Team Touring Squad $250.00

Holmes, Ainsley Support participation in NSW Country Under-14 
Women's Basketball Team $100.00

Keegan, Tamara Support participation in over-35s Masters NSW 
Hockey Team $100.00

Kelly, Mitchell Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Boys' Softball Team $100.00

Kuter, Susan Support venue hire for event to highlight work of 
McGrath Breast Care Nurse $283.50

Lions Club of Orange Support operating costs of camel races event $1,500.00

McCormack Barber Support operating costs of New Year's Eve 
Fireworks $20,000.00

McFadden, Alicia Support participation in NSW Girls' President's 
Interstate Shield Team (Tenpin Bowling) $250.00

Orange Aero Club Inc Support operating costs of Orange Aero-Medical 
Exchange Facility $3,000.00

Orange and District Early Education 
Program

Support operating costs of Transition-to -School 
Support Program $1,500.00

Orange and District Horticultural 
Society

Support operating costs of Daffodil and Spring 
shows $100.00

Orange and District Softball 
Association

Support participation of local team in Under-13 
Boys' State Softball Championships $200.00

Orange and District Softball 
Association

Support participation of local team in Under-13 
Girls' State Softball Championships $200.00

Orange and District Softball 
Association

Support participation of local team in Under 15 
Boys' State Softball Championships $200.00

Orange and District Softball 
Association

Support participation of local team in Under 15 
Girl's State Softball Championships $200.00

Orange and District Softball 
Association

Support installation of portable Disability-access 
Toilet $1,100.00

Orange Baptist Church Support operating costs of Orange Community 
Christmas Lunch $650.00

Orange Bush Nippers Inc Support provision of lifesaving equipment $3,000.00

Orange Christian School Support for operating costs of Thanksgiving 
Service 2017 $3,326.00

Orange City Bowling Club Support for operating costs of Golden Eagle Pairs 
Classic - 50th Anniversary $1,500.00

Orange Colour City Running 
Festival

Support for operating costs of festival event 
administration $500.00
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Statutory 
Requirements

Orange CYMS Rugby League Club 
Group 10

Support for operating costs of Group 10 Rugby 
League Grand Finals $1,700.00

Orange District Girl Guides Rates reimbursement $612.50

Orange Eight Day Games 
Committee Support for event and prize giving $1,500.00

Orange Emus Rugby Club Support for operating costs of Central West 
Rugby Union Grand Finals $200.00

Orange FOOD Week Support for operating costs of event 
management $10,000.00

Orange High School Support for operating costs of School Prize 
Giving $100.00

Orange High School Support for school to host Sister Cities exchange 
of Ushiku school students $2,500.00

Orange Hockey Inc Support for installation of new fencing at Orange 
Hockey Centre $8,742.00

Orange Indoor Tennis Club Support for installation of false panel ceiling/
skylights at Orange Indoor Tennis centre $15,000.00

Orange Little Athletics Support for installation of electronic timing gates 
at Waratah Sports Complex $6,333.00

Orange Jobs Expo Support for operating costs of Orange Jobs Expo $1,653.00

Orange Legacy Club Support for operating costs of erecting banners 
in main street $648.00

Orange Pre-School Kindergarten 
Ltd Rates reimbursement $1,299.00

Orange Rainbow Swimming Club Support for swimming lessons for children with a 
disability $375.00

Orange Show Society Support for making portable toilets available for 
events at Naylor Pavilion $3,000.00

Orange Society of Model Engineers 
Co op Ltd

Support for monthly miniature railway in 
Matthews Park $555.00

Orange Spinners and Handcrafts 
Group Support for operating costs of Fibre Muster event $1,000.00

Orange Uniting Church Upgrade community facilities (air-conditioning) $3,000.00

Orange Vignerons' Association Support for operating costs of Wine Week - event 
management $10,000.00

Orange War Widows Social Club Support to provide bus trips and lunches $500.00

Orange Woodworkers Association 
Inc Support for provision of new equipment $1,375.00
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Reith-Snare, Eva Support participation in NSW All Schools Girls' 
Under-16 Hockey Team $100.00

Reith-Snare, Mac Support participation in NSW All Schools Boys' 
Under-17 Softball Team $100.00

Rotary Club of Orange Banjo Paterson Poetry Festival - event 
management $15,000.00

Rotary Club of Orange North Support for operating costs of Classic Cars event, 
and Food and Wine event $2,000.00

Rotary Club of Orange Daybreak Sponsorship of NSW Regional Technology Expo $10,000.00

Salted Grace Interiors Upgrades to rooms for vulnerable children $750.00

Smyth, Elijah Support participation in NSW Under-17 Rugby 
League Development Team $100.00

Special Olympics Central West 
Regional Club

Support participation in Special Olympics 
National Games $200.00

Tate, Rhys Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Boys' Softball Team $100.00

Te Aria Foundation Support participation in Suicide Prevention 
programs $2,500.00

The Come Together Choir Assist with provision of safety rails, ramp and 
microphone $1,500.00

The O'Brien Centre (MCWAG) Support for mental health service provision $1,500.00

The Shepherd Centre (for Deaf 
Children)

Support for Ready-Set-Go school-readiness 
program $3,000.00

Tracey, Alana Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Girls' Softball Team $100.00

Wangarang Industries Support for operating costs of Charity Golf 
Challenge event $1,500.00

Westcott, Georgia Support participation in NSW Country Under-15 
Girls' Softball Team $100.00

Western Region Academy of Sport 
(WRAS)

To assist athletes in Orange-based training 
sessions $1,121.00

Williams, Kaden Support participation in Under-13 Group 10 Junior 
Rugby League Team $100.00

Willis, Jackson Support participation in NSW All Schools 
Athletics Team (Triple Jump) $100.00

Total $211,101
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Statutory 
Requirements

Requirement
Statement of all external bodies that exercised functions 
delegated by council. Local Government Act 1993 cl 
217(1)(a6)

Response
Nil.

Requirement
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint 
ventures, syndicates or other bodies in which council 
held a controlling interest. Local Government Act 1993 cl 
217(1)(a7)

Response
Central West Libraries, which is included in the financial 
statements at the end of this report.

Requirement
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint 
ventures, syndicates or other bodies in which the council 
participated. Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)(a8)

Response
Netwaste, CENTROC, Evocities, Tourism Development 
Organisation Ltd, Orange360, and the Association of 
Mining Related Councils.

Requirement
Statement of activities to implement its EEO 
management plan. Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)
(a9)

Response
Actions from the EEO Management Plan during the 
2017/18 year included:

• Review commenced of the EEO Management Plan

• Employee induction covers EEO information and 
training undertaken as required

• A number of wellness programs conducted including 
mental health first aid and building mentally healthy 
workplace workshop

• Promotion and launch of expanded employee 
assistance program

Requirement
Statement of the total remuneration comprised in the 
remuneration package of the general manager. Local 
Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)(b)

Response
• Total value of the salary component of the package: 

Package amount less super is $328,618.22

• Total amount of any bonus, performance of other 
payments that do not form part of the salary 
component: Nil

• Total amount payable by way of the employer’s 
contribution or salary sacrifice to any superannuation 
scheme to which the general manager may be a 
contributor: $18,000

• Total value of any non-cash benefits for which the 
general manager may elect under the package: Nil

• Total amount payable by way of fringe benefits tax 
for any such non-cash benefits: Nil

Requirement
Statement of the total remuneration comprised in 
remuneration packages of all senior staff members, 
expressed as the total (not of the individual members). 
Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)(c)

Response
• Total value of salary components of their packages: 

Amount less super is $877,408.81

• Total amount of any bonus, performance or 
other payments that do not form part of salary 
components of their packages: Nil

• Total amount payable by the council by way of the 
employer’s contribution or salary sacrifice to any 
superannuation scheme to which any of them may be 
a contributor: $65,530.30

• Total value of any non-cash benefits for which any of 
them may elect under their package: Nil

• Total amount payable by way of fringe benefits tax 
for any such non-cash benefits: Nil

Requirement
A statement detailing the stormwater management 
services provided (if levied). Local Government Act 1993 
cl 217(1)(e)

Response
The following work was carried out for the following 
projects:

• There was more progress in constructing upgrades 
of the East Orange stormwater channel.

• The review of Floodplain Risk Management Plan 
continued

• A new detention basin was constructed alongside 
William Maker Drive

Requirement
A statement detailing the coastal protection services 
provided (if levied). Local Government Act 1993 cl 217(1)
(e)
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Response
Nil

Requirement
Particulars of any environmental upgrade agreement 
entered into, in accordance with any requirements 
imposed under Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Act 1979 s406. S54P

Response
Nil

Requirement
Compliance with the Companion Animals Act and 
Regulation. Reg cl 217(1)(f) Companion Animals 
Guidelines* (CA Guidelines) Local Government (General) 
Regulation 2005, cl217(1)(f), Guidelines on the Exercise of 
Functions under the Companions Animal Act

Detailed statement, prepared in accordance with such 
guidelines as may be issued by the Director-General from 
time to time, of the council’s activities during the year in 
relation to enforcing, and ensuring compliance with, the 
provisions of the Companion Animals Act 1988 (CA Act) 
and the Companion Animal Regulation 2018, including: 

• lodgement of pound data collection returns with the 
OLG (Survey of council seizures of cats and dogs). 

• lodgement of data about dog attacks with the OLG. 

• amount of funding spent on companion animal 
management and activities. 

• community education programs carried out and 
strategies the council has in place to promote and 
assist the desexing of dogs and cats. 

• strategies in place for complying with the 
requirement under s 64 of the CA Act to seek 
alternatives to euthanasia for unclaimed animals. 

• off leash areas provided in the council area 

• detailed information on fund money used for 
managing and controlling companion animals in its 
area

Response
Council has administered the Companion Animals Act 
and complied with the Guidelines on the Exercise of 
Functions under the Companions Animal Act. Council has 
an active Companion Animals Community Committee 
that meets regularly. A major focus of activities during 
the reporting period was education about responsible 
pet ownership, registration, and new off-leash areas.

• Council maintains the data in the State Pound Data 
Collection Database (Survey of Council seizures of 
cats and dogs) each month, and the annual return 
was lodged as required.

• All dog attacks and associated data was also lodged 
with the Office of Local Government for each 
reported attack in accord with the requirements of 
the Guidelines.

• In 2017/2018, Council’s expenditure in the 
management of companion animals was $573,228.

• In March Council began providing its own pound 
services following the cessation of an agreement with 
the RSPCA.  This move involved the use of a local 
veterinary hospital (Canobolas Family Pet Hospital) 
as a drop off point for the public.  This change was 
the impetus for a major education and social media 
campaign on the need to ensure cats and dogs 
are registered so that the vet may where possible 
return lost animals using contact details in the State 
Companion Animals Register. Council continued to 
provide a heavily subsidised desexing program for 
underprivileged dog owners.  This program has been 
operating for over 10 years with an annual value of 
between $10,000.  The number of off-leash areas 
continued to be expanded during the year.  This 
expansion included promotion of these areas and 
making contact with residents in the neighbourhood.

• Council provides 11 off-leash areas in the Orange 
City Council area: (Paul Park, Brendan Sturgeon 
Oval, Ridley Oval, Pilcher Park; Wirrabarra Walk; 
Bloomfield Park; Anzac Park; Machin Park; Riawena 
Oval (outside cricket season); Walkway from Escort 
Way to Carwoola Drive and the Orange Showground.  

• Council works with a number of welfare agencies 
and also utilises social media in an attempt to find 
alternatives to the euthanasia of unclaimed dogs and 
cats.

• During the reporting period, no external funding 
was provided to Council for the management of 
companion animals within the City.

Requirement
Report on certain proposed capital works projects where 
a capital expenditure review had been submitted OLG 
Capital Expenditure Guidelines. 

Response
Nil

Requirement
Councils considered to be ‘human service agencies’ 
under the CR Act (provide services directed at carers 
and/or people being cared for by carers) must report on 
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Statutory 
Requirements

compliance with the CR Act for the reporting period in 
their Annual Report. Carers Recognition Act 2010 s8(2)

Response
The relevant legislation, standards and funding 
agreements were complied with. More detail is provided 
in the ‘Our City’ (1.4.3) section of the annual report.

Requirement
Information on the implementation of council’s Disability 
Inclusion Action Plan and give a copy to the Minister for 
Disability Services Disability Inclusion Act 2014, s 13(1)

Response
Council continues to make progress on actions outlined 
in the OCC Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017/21 to 
improve inclusion for all people across the four focus 
areas: liveable communities, employment, systems and 
processes,  and attitudes and behaviours. These actions 
included :

• changes to the new HR induction procedure to 
include disability inclusion and awareness training, 

• the installation of a portable pool side hoist for the 
Aquatic Centre, 

• the event management manual was reviewed and 
updated to ensure more accessible events. 

A more detailed report of the implementation of the 
DIAP is attached as an appendix to this annual report.

Requirement
Particulars of compliance with and effect of planning 
agreements in force during the year. Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979  s93G(5)

Response
At the Council meeting 7 November 2017 a report 
on a proposed planning agreement between Orange 
City Council  and James Richmark was tabled. The 
agreement related to the development of a private 
hospital in Orange. Council resolved to exhibit the 
agreement for comment. No submissions were received. 
At the Council meeting on December 2017 Council 
resolved to enter the agreement.

The comparative cost of the compromise contained in 
the agreement is approximately $1.5 million in forgone 
Section 94 contributions. The contributions that the 
voluntary planning agreement will achieve are:

• $2,332,720 for installing traffic signals and the 
upgrade of the road network from Orange to the 
new development, comprising Forest Road and 
associated works 

• $4,710,907.36 for sewer and water augmentation 
charges across the four precincts. 

• The draft planning agreement has a number of 
outcomes including that it :

• secures developer contributions for necessary 
infrastructure works to allow the project to proceed

• commits Council to those works

• sets deadlines for completion of works

• gives relief to contributions that would otherwise 
be required under Section 94 Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act for precincts 3 and 4, 
potentially many years in the future

• delivers broader public benefit for the works to 
Forest Road

The reasons supporting the contents of the Planning 
Agreement are as follows:

• It provides support for upwards of 400 jobs in line 
with principles arising from Council’s Jobs Creation 
Strategy. It is noted that this development is largely 
in the medical and personal services clusters, 
key areas of future growth identified in the Jobs 
Creation Strategy.

• An economic impact assessment carried out on the 
proposal found that when fully operational it will 
generate $37 million in household income and $55 
million gross regional product (measured in 2012/13 
dollars). 

• The schedule of works for the Section 94 Plan for 
the area is unlikely to be significantly impacted by 
the Planning Agreement given that the broader 
area is in the early stages of development and that 
Council’s Development Contributions Plan (DCP) is 
of a somewhat necessarily conservative and general 
nature. Experience from other older DCPs shows a 
pattern of increased development above originally 
estimated planning levels, allowing for coverage of 
the schedule works. The development intensity for 
the medi-precinct is a case in point.

• A development of this kind presents a significant 
opportunity that rarely comes along and for which, 
apart from the flexibility that a Planning Agreement 
offers, Orange could wait potentially decades to 
realise.

Requirement
Recovery and threat abatement plans - Councils 
identified in a plan as responsible for implementation 
of measures included in the plan, to report on actions 
taken to implement measures as to the state of the 
environment in its area. Fisheries Management Act 
1994, s220ZT (2)

Response
Nil
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Requirement 
Swimming Pools Act (SP Act) 1992, s 22F(2) Swimming 
Pools Regulation 2018 (SP Reg) cl 23

Details of inspections of private swimming pools. 
Include: 

• number of inspections of tourist and visitor 
accommodation. 

•  number of inspections of premises with more than 
2 dwellings. 

•  number of inspections that resulted in issuance a 
certificate of compliance under s22D of the SP Act 

• number of inspections that resulted in issuance a 
certificate of noncompliance under cl 21 of the SP 
Reg 

Response
• Number of inspections of pools in tourist and 

visitor accommodation : 0 – All of these pools were 
inspected in previous year as was required.

• Number of inspections of premises with more than 
2 pools – 0

• Number of inspection that resulted in issuing a 
Certificate of Compliance – 21

• Number of inspections that resulted in issuing a 
Certificate of non-compliance - 29

Requirement
Information included on government information public 
access activity. Government Information (Public Access)  
Act 2009 (GIPA) activity. s125(1) cl 7 Schedule 2

Response
Council’s GIPA Annual Report for the 2017-2018 
reporting year, prepared in accordance with Section 
125(1) of the Government Information (Public Access) 
Act 2009 and Section 8 of the Government Information 
(Public Access) Regulation 2018 , was submitted to the 
Information and Privacy Commission and to the Office 
of Local Government on 19 July 2018.  A copy of the 
GIPA report is attached as an appendix to this report.

Requirement
Information included on public interest disclosure 
activity. Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994, s 31 Public 
Interest Disclosures Regulation 2011, cl 4

Response
Nil disclosures in the year. Council has a Public Interest 
Disclosure and Internal Reporting Policy in place.



Our City

Our City

The Orange community will 
embrace and support strong, 
accountable leadership to ensure 
effective, long term, inclusive 
planning and decision-making 
within the region.
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Our City

In complying with the Local Government Act, the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act and other relevant legislation, decisions 
and planning are merit based, informed, impartial and consistent

Strategy 1.1
Provide easily obtainable information on the legal responsibilities of Councillors, Council staff and the community

Action Comment

1.1.1 Maintain the delegations and 
sub-delegations register

The delegations to the General Manager were reviewed during the year, and sub-
delegations to relevant staff set up in Council's electronic management system. 
Updates to legislation have been reflected in the Delegations Register and Sub-
Delegations system.

1.1.2 Provide information to 
Councillors on training and 
development opportunities

Training opportunities were presented to Councillors over the year. Councillors 
attended a number of development conferences including :
• ‘Hit the Ground Running’ workshop (OLG)
• Local Government NSW Conference
• Speed reading
• General Manager performance panagement
• Developing Capabilities for Elected Members : Councillors attended a number 
of workshops to discuss and develop knowledge on a number of matter relating 
to the Orange community.

1.1.3 Undertake testing of 
Council's Business 
Continuity Plan

The Business Continuity Plan for the Civic Centre was reviewed, emergency 
diagrams and flip charts completed and 8 areas tested their Business Continuity 
Plan including Children's Services, Airport, Water Plants and Waste.

1.1.4 Maintain the enterprise risk 
management system

The Enterprise Risk Management System continued to be maintained during the 
year. The Enterprise Risk Management Policy and Toolkit was updated, placed on 
exhibition and adopted by Council. Reports were provided to the Audit and Risk 
Management Committee. The Enterprise Risk Management System continues 
to provide a framework for identifying, recording and managing risks to Council 
across projects and operational areas.

1.1.5 Ensure Council maintains an 
internet and social media 
presence reflective of 
Council activities, services 
and facilities

There was strong growth across the year and the messaging strategies are 
continually adapting to meet the needs of the community.
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Strategy 1.2
Information and advice provided for the decision-making process will be succinct, reasoned, accurate, timely and 
balanced

Action Comment

1.2.1 Manage Council’s records 
system

All incoming letters and emails to Council are registered into Council's electronic 
records management system daily and allocated to the appropriate staff member 
for action. Council processed more than 24,500 incoming letters and emails for 
action by staff during the 2017/18 year.

1.2.2 Provide financial reporting 
with reference to the Long 
Term Financial Plan and the 
Delivery/Operational Plan 
requirements

Quarterly budget reviews were presented to Council within two months of the 
end of each quarter and annual financial statements were lodged on time with 
the OLG by the due date of 31 October 2017.

1.2.3 Establish and support 
Council meetings, policy 
committees and Council's 
community committee 
network

Agendas, minutes and reports were provided to Council Meetings and 
Community Committee Meetings over the year, in accordance with Council’s 
Code of Meeting Practice.

During the year 23 Council Meetings and monthly Policy Committee meetings 
were held. Council’s twenty six Community Committees held 87 meetings 
over the year. The Annual report from the Audit and Risk Committee was 
presented to Council in April 2018. The report on Code of Conduct complaints 
was presented in December 2017 and Council considered the Community 
Committee Structure in September 2017 and reviewed the Charters of these 
Committees.

1.2.4 Implement information 
technology strategy 
initiatives

The database for our land and property information system was migrated to a 
new platform in December 2017 after a 6 month project.

A major upgrade to Council’s PC fleet was completed in February 2018, 
including upgrades from Windows 7 to 10 and Office 2016 productivity suite.

Council has upgraded 172 services to NBN with all lines being changed over 
prior to the notified disconnection dates.

A security review was undertaken on the council network by an independent 
third party in May/June 2018 and recommendations will be implemented to 
further tighten security around our systems.

1.2.5 Achieve maximum return on 
the investment of Council's 
funds whilst adhering to 
all applicable legislative 
requirements and Council's 
policy

Monthly reports were completed and submitted on time to Council for all 12 
months of the financial year. The annualised average interest rate of Council’s 
investment portfolio exceeded council benchmarks, meaning total interest 
received for the year was above budget.
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Our City

Strategy 1.3
Ensure a robust framework that supports the community’s and Council’s current and evolving activities, services and 
functions

Action Comment

1.3.1 Provide a framework for 
development in the City 
through Council's local 
environmental plan, plans 
of management and 
development control plan

DCP 2018 has been drafted and is almost ready for Council to adopt as a public 
exhibition draft. 
OLEP 2011 has had several amendments this year via Planning Proposals.

1.3.2 Review and report on 
the five key areas of our 
environment (water, air, 
biodiversity, soil, salinity) 
through preparation of the 
state of environment report

A Regional State of the Environment Report, which included Orange, was 
produced. It was submitted to the Department of Planning and Environment in 
November 2017. The report is attached as an appendix to this report.

1.2.6 Review and implement 
operational efficiency 
opportunities

A number of reviews, assessment and improvement projects have been 
undertaken this year to identify and address operational efficiencies and 
compliance.  

This has included: 

• an Internal Audit Review of Payroll systems; external review of Internal 
Audit and technology security

• internal review of contractor performance reporting, 

• management of legal professional privilege, 

• EFTPOS payment facilities, 

• Scout Centre operations, 

• insurance contracting, 

• functioning of Visitor Information Centre, 

• developments contributions plans, 

• levels of service review, 

• community engagement review as part of the Community Strategic Plan, 

• impact of child care subsidies on business modelling, 

• gateway design (concepts for Dairy Creek Road intersection with 
Highway), 

• assets management plans and strategy and TCorp credit arrangements. 

•  Quality assurance, improvement reviews and internal audits began for 
section 94/64 contributions, 

• high value procurement processes and e-procurement.
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Strategy 1.4
Ensure a framework that Council’s policies, procedures and programs relate to the vision and directions of the 
Community Strategic Plan, including a disability action plan

Action Comment

1.4.1 Maintain a framework 
of relevant policies and 
procedures

Council continued reviewing both Strategic and Operational Policies during the 
year. The Code of Conduct, Code of Meeting Practice and Councillors Payment of 
Expenses and Provision of Facilities were reviewed and placed on public exhibition. 
More than 20 other Strategic Policies were adopted over the year including policies 
relating to Asbestos Management, Asset Management, Donations and Grants, 
Privacy and Personal Information, the Orange Regional Museum and Central West 
Libraries. The General Manager reviewed 9 Operational Policies during the year.

1.4.2 Ensure Councillors are 
made aware of key policy 
requirements

Information on policy requirements was distributed to Councillors as the need 
arose. Councillors received briefings on key policy matters as required. Councillor 
briefings were generally held monthly throughout the year. Strategic policies 
were considered and adopted by Council regularly. Information was circulated 
to Councillors throughout the year reiterating key requirements of the Code of 
Conduct and the Code of Meeting Practice.

1.4.3 Maintain and implement the 
Disability Inclusion Action 
Plan 2017/21

Council continues to provide progress on actions outlined in the OCC Disability 
Inclusion Action Plan 2017/21 to improve inclusion for all people across the four 
focus areas: liveable communities, employment, systems and processes;  and 
attitudes and behaviours. This year these actions included :
• Introduction of a new HR induction procedure including disability inclusion 

and awareness training, 

• Installation of a portable pool side hoist at the Aquatic Centre, 

• Reviewing the Council Event Manual to ensure more accessible events. 

1.3.3 Support the Local 
Emergency Management 
Committee

The year was a busy period for local emergency services with a number of bush 
fires and a plane accident at the airport.
All emergency services and agencies worked together in a professional and 
effective way.

1.3.4 Support the Rural Fire 
Service

Council continued to support the Rural Fire Service during the year. An emergency 
operations centre was opened to support fire-fighting during the Mt Canobolas fire.

1.3.5 Develop and implement the 
suite of integrated planning 
and reporting documents

Integrated Planning and Reporting documents were implemented during the year. 
Performance indicators were reported to Council in quarterly periods.
Integrated Planning and Reporting documents for 2018/19 began to be developed 
during the year. As the last Community Strategic Plan was at the end of its 10-year 
period, a long period of intensive community engagement was undertaken so that 
a new Community Strategic Plan could be created in response to the community. 
The new Community Strategic Plan was then used to update the resources 
documents (Delivery and Operational Plan, Long-time Financial Plan, Workforce 
Management Plan and Assets Management Strategy).
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Our City

Provide multiple opportunities for the community to engage in 
planning, policy and advocacy for the development and direction 
of the City of Orange, recognising the special needs of older 
residents and people from culturally diverse/non-English speaking 
backgrounds

Strategy 2.1
Provide a flexible and adaptable community engagement process for gathering and disseminating information, ideas 
and responses and engage with the community through a variety of formats

Action Comment

2.1.1 Promote Council's activities 
through media releases and 
media briefings, and host 
community information 
sessions when appropriate

Media releases are an important element in content creation for council’s 
communications channels. 170 media releases were issued during the year. Media 
releases often form the basis of content for other platforms including social media 
and e-news. Video production continues to grow as a source of online information. 
The number of new subscribers to the e-news increased by 21% during the year to 
552.

Strategy 2.2
Provide Council customer service that is easy to access and use and is interactive and responsive

Action Comment

2.2.1 Provide a highly-responsive 
customer service function

Council’s Customer Service team has continued to provide a high level of service 
to customers during the year. Monthly team meetings were held to enable formal 
and informal training opportunities. All matters requiring action that are reported 
to Council via the website, phone, email or in person are recorded in the Customer 
Request Management System within two days of receipt and allocated to the 
responsible staff member. During the course of 2017/18, 10,478 customer requests 
were processed by the Customer Service Team. Council’s after-hours phone 
response service continued to be provided through Onwatch Services.

Strategy 2.3
Facilitate community input into local and regional strategic lobbying and advocacy initiatives for the needs and 
aspirations of the people of the City of Orange to external stakeholders

Action Comment

2.3.1 Maintain membership of key 
lobby groups to advance 
regional priorities

Council maintained strong relationships with regional and key lobby groups during 
the year including Netwaste, the Association of Mining Related Councils, Evocities, 
Central West Councils (CENTROC), Environment and Waterways Alliance, 
Regional Development AustraIia (Central West), the inland forum, and Cities Power 
Partnership.
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Provide appropriate frameworks that promote the identification, 
growth and development of current and future leaders, recognising 
the special needs of older residents and people from culturally 
diverse/non-English speaking backgrounds

Strategy 3.1
Provide opportunities for potential candidates who wish to stand for Local Government elections to become familiar 
with Council processes, activities and services

Action Comment

3.1.1 Ensure all requirements for 
the conduct of the election 
are undertaken within 
required timeframes

On 19 September 2017, the NSW Electoral Commission conducted an election on 
behalf of Orange City Council which included the election for the first time of a 
popularly-elected mayor. The Orange Electorate included 29,131 enrolled voters. 
Formal Votes were counted at 22,659 with 9.1% of votes determined Informal. 
188 staff were provided across 15 polling places. The total cost of the Orange 
City Council 2017 Election was $237,978 with the cost being $8.17 per elector. 10 
nominations were received as candidates for mayor and 88 nominations were 
received as candidates for council.
The successful mayoral election candidate was Reg Kidd.
The successful Councillor candidates were Kevin Duffy, Jason Hamling, Joanne 
McRae, Tony Mileto, Scott Munro, Stephen Nugent, Mario Previtera, Sam Romano, 
Glenn Taylor, Russell Turner, Jeff Whitton.
In the months before the election, information about the election process was 
provided on the council website including :
• candidate nomination timetable

• electoral roll registrations

• guides to encourage diversity of candidates

• legal requirements for candidates

A number of face-to-face information sessions were also held.

Counting place

Community consultation at the Orange Farmers’ Markets
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Our City

Strategy 3.2
Provide a framework for staff to exercise the opportunity to build on and develop their leadership potential, as well as 
recognising the value of older workers

Action Comment

3.2.1 Implement 
the Workforce 
Management Plan

Actions from the EEO Management Plan during the year included training to staff and a 
review of the current plan.

Council promotes vacancies both in newspapers and Facebook, Seek and LinkedIn.

The Staff Consultative and WHS Committee met throughout the year and consulted with 
employees including reviews of the Salary, Leave, Work Experience, Uniform, Managing 
Performance, Recruitment and Selection, Vehicle and Flexible Working Arrangements, 
Volunteer and Fatigue Management policies.

The online training system implementation included new employees trialling the system and 
developing online training courses.

Wellness programs during the year included a flu clinic, mental health first aid training, hearing 
checks, Capital Health care checks and launch of expanded employee assistance program.

A satisfactory external WHS audit was undertaken in February as part of Council’s AS4801 
Accreditation.

Formal leadership training was held during the year.

Strategy 3.3
Recognise that members of the community will take different leadership pathways, the Council will support this 
growth and development through appropriate activities, initiatives and assistance

Action Comment

3.3.1 Apply Council's adopted 
donations and grants policy 
to support the community

Council provides a donations and sponsorship program under the provisions in 
the Donations and Grants Policy. Council provided grants to the local community 
worth $211,101 under its grants and donations policy.

A visiting exchange group from Ushiku
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Build on the capacity of the City as a leader by participating in local, 
regional, national and global organisations, networks and initiatives
Strategy 4.1
Continue to deliver a leadership role as a major entity in the region and actively contribute to the future direction of 
local, regional and national initiatives to support and facilitate improved outcomes for the community

Action Comment

4.1.1 Engage with 
State and Federal 
Governments on 
funding and policy 
matters

During the year council liaised with a number of representatives of government, 
including ministers, local and state MPs.

Attendance at CENTROC Board meetings, General Managers Advisory Group 
meetings, Water Alliance and Regional Directors Corporate Services meetings enabled 
engagement with other tiers of government. Council also responded to inquiries from 
NSW Audit Office on shared services across councils. A number of funding submissions 
were made to both State and Federal Governments.

Strategy 4.2
Actively contribute to the future direction of international strategic initiatives to build capacity and cross-cultural 
understanding

Action Comment

4.2.1 Maintain sister cities 
relationships with Timaru, 
New Zealand; Ushiku, Japan; 
Orange, California; Mt 
Hagen, Papua New Guinea

A number of student exchanges between schools in Orange and Ushiku, 
Japan were held during the year.  A Japanese speech competition was held. A 
memorandum of understanding was signed between Orange City Council and 
Timaru District Council, NZ to facilitate staff exchanges. 

A group of Japanese students from Eishin High School were welcomed



Our 
Community

The Orange community will 
support and enhance a healthy, 
safe and liveable City with a 
range of recreational, cultural 
and community services to 
cater for a diverse population.

Our
Community
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Our 
Community

Provide a broad range of equitable and affordable opportunities for 
the community to enjoy a healthy and active lifestyle

Strategy 5.1
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the creation of open 
spaces, recreational facilities and services, recognising the special needs of older people and those with disabilities

Action Comment

5.1.1 Engage with the 
community in the planning 
and development of public 
open space

Council staff engaged with the community in the Glenroi area about planning 
for the new tree-planting initiatives in the area. A number of tree-planting days 
involving community volunteers were held in reserves across the city.

5.1.2 Increase and improve public 
open space accessibility 
and facilities for a broad 
range of members of the 
community

A new playground was installed on William Maker Drive in north Orange to 
meet the needs of Waratah DCP residential area.

5.1.3 Increase utilisation and 
functionality of the Orange 
Showground

As well as its use during the annual show, the Naylor Pavillion continues to 
have increased use by community groups, including :

• Farmers Markets – each month in cooler seasons

• Roller Derby – Weekly

• Touch football training – when required with wet weather

• Luminosity disability arts festival

Local wildlife can be found in Moulder Park
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Encourage and support the development and growth of sport, 
recreational, healthy and active-living pursuits that are inclusive and 
adapted to the needs of a diverse community

Strategy 6.1
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the development and 
support of sporting and recreational services

Action Comment

6.1.1 Conduct and implement 
an annual planning process 
to assess the needs of our 
ageing population in line 
with the principles of an 
Aged Friendly Community

Planning day completed in November with Community Services staff. Council 
completed Community Strategic plan consultations reviewed to add to planning. 
Ageing and Access Action Plan created in February 2018 and reviewed at each 
Committee meeting.

Strategy 5.2
Maintain and renew recreational spaces and infrastructure assets as specified within the Asset Management Plan at 
agreed levels of service to optimise community use

Action Comment

5.2.1 Implement maintenance 
programs/activities to 
ensure parks infrastructure 
(seats, signs, fences, 
pathways and playgrounds) 
are maintained to service 
levels as outlined in the 
Public Open Space Asset 
Management Plan

Maintenance programs are in place to ensure that playgrounds are inspected 
each month and that assets are attended to during the winter period when 
more staff resources are available.  

5.2.2 Implement the renewal 
and enhancement of 
recreational assets

The renewal and enhancement of recreational spaces during the year has 
principally been addressed through the refurbishment of garden areas 
including the Anson Street median strip garden in the CBD and by road 
infrastructure landscape refurbishments. 
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Our 
Community

Strategy 6.2
Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that convert the demonstrated community 
need for sporting and recreational services/facilities to infrastructure and activities

Action Comment

6.2.1 Work with existing and 
emergent groups to 
enhance and develop 
sporting and recreational 
infrastructure and activities

Council has assisted the Orange Triathlon and Cycle Club to relocate its 
storage facilities and competition area to Gosling Creek Reserve through 
the establishment of  a beach access point into the reservoir. This happened 
following the Council’s success in obtaining Department of Industry permits 
for dredging and reclamation. This permit has allowed Council to clear the 
waterway of rocks and snags and install sand to create the beach access.

6.2.2 Develop the Mount 
Canobolas precinct

State authorities are currently consulting with the community about proposals 
for mountain bike tracks in the precinct.

6.2.3 Develop the Canobolas 
Precinct

Council has identified the potential to create a Mountain Bike Trail Centre on 
Mt Canobolas and following consultation with various stakeholders, a concept 
plan for the Centre was developed for Council by World Trail. The proposal 
encompasses both the State Conservation Area and adjoining NSW Forestry 
land. In order for the Centre to be further considered, the Mt Canobolas Plan of 
Management needs to be amended to allow for such a development. Council 
has written to the Minister of Environment requesting changes to the Plan of 
Management and has been advised that the review process is likely to commence 
in September 2017 and take 12 months to complete.

6.2.4 Fund works at the Scout 
Camp

Canobolas Scout Camp is now under the management of Council. An MOU 
is in place for Scouts Australia to have access to the site. Improvement works 
have been undertaken to ensure the site meets safety requirements.  New 
sewerage lines have been installed. Bookings to hire the site are administrated 
through Council’s Events Officer. Council staff submitted 3 grant applications 
for funding assistance. Engagement with local orchardists continue to ensure 
access to the Scout Camp is available for the fruit harvest seasons.

6.2.5 Install ABC Emmaville 
documentary in Emmaville 
Cottage

The ABC documentary filmed in 2014 featuring the restoration of Emmaville 
Cottage is now a permanent feature in the cottage.  Visitors to the cottage 
can now be connected with the restoration program and the history of the 
cottage.

INSERT PICS NEAR 
HERE :
Hockey 4
Under 13s indoor 
hockey titles 4

Anzac Park sports stadium hosted an indoor hockey championships event
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Strategy 6.3
Ensure the sporting and recreational facilities, programs, activities and health programs provided by Council are 
effectively and efficiently managed, affordable and support healthy lifestyle choices

Action Comment

6.3.1 Support and work with 
sporting organisations 
to secure events for the 
Orange region

Council’s Sporting Event Attraction Program has continued to deliver on 
securing major sporting events to the City, attracting a total of 12 events of 
either state or national significance. 
It is estimated that these 12 events brought over 9,000 people for the City 
for a total of 25 days of competition which provided outstanding economic 
benefits to the Orange region.

6.3.2 Operate the Orange  
Aquatic Centre

The Orange Aquatic Centre operated during the year and took up a number of 
opportunities to develop its facilities, including the installation of Orange’s City 
Council largest array of solar panels. The total number of visits made to the 
centre by members of the public was 119,377.

Orange City Council’s largest array of solar panels was installed on the roof of the Aquatic Centre
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Our 
Community

Strategy 6.4
Encourage partnerships with community groups, government agencies and the business sector for the achievement of 
improved healthy lifestyle choices for the community

Action Comment

6.4.1 Provide recreational 
activities for older people, 
people with a disability and 
younger people to support 
healthy and active living

A wide range of programs were provided to support healthy and active living 
for the these target groups across the year e.g Elders Olympics, Designing 
Futures and Merge sports activities for young people, Luminosity for people 
with disability. 
Choices at Home Social Support provide wellness programs - weekly yoga, 
art, Ageing Well Expo, Women’s Shed, bus trips with walking activities, aqua 
activities at Aquatic Centre, several health living information sessions.

6.4.2 Support and work with 
community organisations 
and agencies to develop 
and operate programs 
which have a positive 
impact on community 
health

Council has again cooperated with government agencies and community 
cycling groups to stage Try2Wheels events to encourage residents to explore 
cycling for recreation and to meet transport needs.

6.4.3 Engage the community in 
the Parks Alive program 
and environmental activities

Despite severe drought conditions over the past 12 months the Parks Alive 
Program was able to hold 37 events in the Orange LGA. These events 
attracted 699 community members who planted in excess of 3500 native 
plants. Of the 37 events held 15 were educational and 22 were hands-on 
events.

Encourage resident and government involvement to ensure a 
supportive and safe City

Strategy 7.1
Feel safe in our homes and wider community by undertaking community engagement to keep plans and policies current 
for crime prevention, emergency service response, community safety and amenity, and promoting healthy and accessible 
links for older people and youth

Action Comment

7.1.1 Engage the community in 
addressing crime

Council engaged with police, community agencies and others to seek solutions 
to the problems of local crime.  
Partnerships across the year include Operation Never Again, Combined Agency 
Network (CAN) committee representation, and the Graffti Removal Day which 
involved over 15 young people assisting to remove graffiti across the LGA. Liquor 
Accord statistics show a 45% decrease in alcohol related crimes over the last 8 
years.

7.1.2 Evaluate the implementation 
of the Children (Protection 
and Parental Responsibility) 
Act 1997 using collected 
data and community 
perception surveys

Parental Responsibility Act data was provided in January. Safer Communities 
grant was successful to provide increased lighting, CCTV and bollards across 
the LGA with an emphasis on areas of high crime and anti social activity.  Crime 
Statistics provided by Central West Police District indicate reduced rates of crime 
in most areas with stealing from motor vehicle and stealing motor vehicle rates 
increasing slightly. Media campaigns to remind residents to lock vehicles and 
equipment have been conducted, including Operation Never Again during the 
holiday season.
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Strategy 7.2
Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that respond to the community’s need for a 
safe and secure City including infrastructure and activities, recognising the needs of older people and those of younger 
people

Action Comment

7.2.1 Conduct the Orange and 
Cabonne Road Safety 
Program

Process evaluations were used to measure success of programs. This data 
showed 9 million views of Free Cuppa on Facebook, and over 200,000 on the 
Be Seen Be Safe campaign. The Win a Swag competition saw over 6000 entries 
received in Cabonne. Over $3000 worth of taxi vouchers were provided over 
the Christmas period in Orange. RMS provided good feedback regarding the 
programs across the year.

7.2.2 Manage companion 
animals within the City

During the reporting year, the NSW RSPCA ceased providing pound services 
for stray animals in the City.  This service was then provided by Council using a 
private shelter and Ranger Services who have done an outstanding job taking 
on additional workload managing an animal shelter for Council.  The level of 
service provided to the public has increased owing to assistance from the 
Canobolas Family Pet Hospital who provide a drop off point for stray animals 
and attempt to find the animals of stray animals before Council becomes 
directly involved. The community was engaged about this service change using 
new Facebook channels.  
A review of the Companion Animals Management Plan has commenced using 
the Companion Animals Community Committee and will conclude in the 
upcoming reporting year.

7.2.3 Manage abandoned articles 
within the City

Staff regularly report abandoned trolleys and articles.  Some impounding of 
trolleys and vehicles took place during the reporting year.

This lost dog was reunited with its owner, Graeme Burn
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Our 
Community

Support the growth and development of a responsive, creative, 
innovative, learning and culturally-rich community that is inclusive 
and adapted to the needs of a diverse population

Strategy 8.1
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the development of 
cultural facilities and services, that reflect the interests and aspirations of the broader and culturally diverse community

Action Comment

8.1.1 Implement the Central West 
Libraries Strategic Plan

All scheduled actions in the Central West Libraries Strategic Plan were 
implemented. This included:

• Providing support to all CWL member councils in creating customer 
focused spaces

• Delivery of Tech Savvy Seniors training

• Providing a rich and diverse program of events and activities

• Re-aligning the collections into genres

8.1.2 Implement the Orange 
Civic Theatre and Orange 
Function Centre Strategic 
Plan

The Orange Civic Theatre strategic approach has been developed to include 
the following objectives:

• Present a performing arts program that has broad appeal and increases 
participation

• Build upon the existing presence in the community and effectively 
promote the programs and services of Orange Civic Theatre

• Maintain a leading reputation in all areas of operations and ensure industry 
best practice

• Work within the established financial targets and maximise the value of 
the investment made by Council

8.1.3 Ensure the Orange Civic 
Theatre is well-equipped 
and facilitated community 
resources able to accept 
and develop touring 
performance art product

Regular equipment audits are in place ensuring the asset is maintained within 
budget and at the highest possible level. 
2017 has seen the theatre’s house lights upgraded to LED. 
The theatre sound system was replaced. 
All fly ropes were replaced.

8.1.4 Engage the community 
in the development of 
the Regional Art Gallery’s 
programs

Engagement with Community is a priority for Orange Regional Gallery. Our 
exhibitions and educational programs are developed in partnership with 
a range of stakeholders. Out of a Total of 22 exhibitions from Q1 - Q4, the 
Gallery developed and exhibited 11 exhibitions which were exclusively focused 
on local artists. The gallery presented the work of over 100 local artists over 
that period with five solo exhibitions by artists from our region including:

• Peter Wilson: form & surface. 1 April to 21 May 2017; 

• Presence: Two Visions of Landscape (Ros Auld). 27 May to 2 July 2017; 

• In dog years I’m dead (Jane Tyack) 8 July to 20 August 2017; 

• Mandy Martin: Homeground 16 September to 12 November 2017, 

• The Vicissitudes: Pol Cruz, 7 April 2018 to 20 May 2018

• Zine There Done That (Sonny Day) 28 April 2018 to 10 June 2018.
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Civic theatre seating

INSERT PICS NEAR 
HERE :
CountryWestern 15
Artist profile

The Orange Civic was the venue for 70 productions

The Orange Regional Gallery presented a range of exhibitions
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Our 
Community

8.1.5 Improve the visitor 
experience through 
increased functionality of 
galleries and associated 
public spaces

The focus at the Gallery over the past year has been towards increased 
inclusivity and participation by the community. A key component of this has 
been the refurbishment of the East and West Rooms into more user friendly 
art-making spaces which can also double up as community meeting rooms. 
The bulk of the refurbishment was done in Q3 and Q4 and is now completed. 
This has resulted in increased use of these facilities as well as increased 
usefulness for the Gallery and the Museum in the delivery of Educational 
programs.

8.1.6 Profile the Gallery and 
engage the community in 
its programs through media 
coverage, advertising and 
promotional elements

School programs, artist talks, lecture series and participatory programs 
aimed at young people and adults have been delivered over the course of 
the year. The Gallery have seen increased activity in this area due to the 
commencement a new position of Education and Public Engagement Officer.

8.1.7 Reduce the carbon 
footprint of the Gallery

This strategy remains high on the agenda for when the carbon reductions can  
be addressed at a whole-of-council level. 

8.1.8 Manage the Museum 
collection to museum 
industry standards

All new acquisitions are recorded, catalogued and stored to museum industry 
standards.  222 new acquisitions were accessioned into the Orange Regional 
Museum Collection. These items included photographs, archival material and 
other objects.

8.1.9 Deliver the Orange 
Regional Gallery exhibition, 
education and public 
programs

The Gallery delivered 22 exhibitions over the year with an increase in 
associated programs. 

8.1.10 Delivery the annual 
performing arts program

The Orange Civic Theatre delivers an annual subscription season which 
incorporates works pitched at mainstream audiences, children works and 
shows recognised as challenging and innovative for audiences. 
The total visitation in 2017 was 56,630 purchasing 66% of available tickets. 
Total productions held was 70 presenting, 153 performances. 
The 2017 annual season offered 30 productions. 
Outside the Subscription Season, commercial performing arts hires included 
12 National productions (14 performances), 6 International acts and 23 Local 
productions which include dance schools, primary and high schools and 
conferences (45 performances). 
Throughout the subscription season 6124 school children from Orange and 
surrounding district had the opportunity to experience performing arts 
excellence. 
In conjunction with the City of Orange Eisteddfod Society, OCT delivered the 
annual Eisteddfod which ran for 31 days (21 at the Theatre and 10 days the 
Function Centre) with an audience of 8960 people.

8.1.11 Development of options 
for new Planetarium and 
Conservatorium

With the detailed concept plans finalised, grant submissions to the NSW 
government have been lodged. Submissions to the Australian government are 
to be lodged in the next round of grants programs.
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Orange Civic Theatre and shake & stir theatre co hosted a workshop

Orange Regional Conservatorium concept plans have been developed
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Our 
Community

Strategy 8.2
Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that convert the demonstrated community 
need for cultural services/facilities to infrastructure and activities

Action Comment

8.2.1 Deliver the Orange Library 
service

The Library’s calendar of events provided a wide range of programs for the 
community and was designed for specific audiences. 
Programs for children 0-5 continue to be an important part of the Library’s 
offer. This included: 

• Baby Rhyme and Read (0-1); 

• 1,2 Books (1-3); 

• Storytime (3-5); and 

• Music for Little Ears (2-5). 

There were 205 sessions with 3,113 participants. 
The Library offered 42 author visits attended by 981 persons and 52 special 
programs (school holiday programs, STEAM, national celebrations) attracting 
734 participants.

8.2.2 Make the Library’s heritage 
collections available on-line

Items of heritage significance were included on the Spydus Library 
Management System or other platform to make them easily accessible and 
to assist in their preservation. The Library’s oral history collection relating to 
the history of the Email Factory in Orange were selected by the State Library 
of New South Wales for inclusion on Amplify, a platform that allows for 
community transcription. 
Members of the Orange Family History Group continued in their indexing of 
the Central Western Daily for notices relating to local residents. At 30 June 
there were 154,592 entries.

8.2.3 Link visual arts with 
other organisations via 
partnerships and other 
innovative shared events

The Gallery successfully partnered with the Gordon Darling Foundation in the 
production of an 84 page catalogue for the Interiors Exhibition in April - June 
2018. The Arts and Health Partnership continued to bring works from the 
permanent collection to patients and their families at Orange Health Service. 
ORG developed 11 exhibitions in partnership with local artists.

8.2.4 Engage the community 
in the development of 
programs for the Orange 
Regional Museum

Regional Museums and individuals were instrumental in loaning objects for the 
exhibition titled : ‘Paddock to Plate; a history of food and wine in Orange and 
district’.  The museum engaged with the community in the development of the 
Community Showcase initiative seeking applications from interested groups.  
A program has been developed to display objects, photographs and stories 
over the coming months.

The Orange Regional Museum hosted a number of Up Late events
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Strategy 8.3
Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by the Council’s cultural services are professionally 
managed

Action Comment

8.3.1 Provide for the management 
and operation of Central 
West Libraries on behalf of 
the Member Councils

Requirements of the Library Act 1939 and the Central West Libraries 
agreements were met during this reporting period. From 1 July 2018 the Library 
Service will operate under individual Service Level Agreements between 
Orange City Council and participating councils (Blayney, Cabonne, Cowra and 
Forbes). A major focus during 2017/2018 was the development and refining of 
these agreements in partnership with the participating councils.

8.3.2 Develop a Regional Museum 
program for Orange

A major component of the museum’s work over the past year has been the 
development, curation and installation of ‘Paddock to Plate; a history of food 
and wine in Orange and district’.  The exhibition opened on 5 April 2018, and 
had over 150 people in attendance. Approximately over 900 attended the public 
opening on Saturday 7 April. Market stalls, lemonade-making, music and guided 
tours were held as part of the program.  A program of activities including a 
schools program, school holiday activities, museum sleepover, workshops and 
tours. This was developed to compliment the exhibition and associated catalogue 
funding from the Orange Regional Arts Foundation.  Other merchandise was 
developed as part of the marketing strategy. The Regional Museums supported 
the exhibition loaning objects and photographs. 
A major component of the Sustainable Collection Project was cataloguing, 
photography and storage of the Viv Kable Collection in Blayney.  The collection is 
available online via e-hive.

The Museum Up Late events attracted good numbers
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Our 
Community

Strategy 8.4
Acknowledge our diverse cultural heritage by encouraging and implementing programs and events that tell the 
stories of the urban, village and rural communities and their people

Action Comment

8.4.1 Deliver a program to 
commemorate the 
centenary of World War I 
2014-2018

Research on the role of Orange residents in World War I continues as a basis 
for informing commemorative programs and stakeholder meetings. At the end 
of the period the Centenary Blog comprised 1,170 posts and profiles of 285 
service men and women. The site has had 185,452 visits worldwide. 
Preparations began for the planned re-enactment of a photograph depicting 
the official Armistice celebrations in 1918.

8.4.2 Support heritage 
conservation in the City

The Heritage Advisor Service continues to be used by the community and 
Council with 11 monthly visits.  Advice was provided on Strategic Grant 
applications for the Springs, the Reform Mine, Lucknow, Blowes Conservatory, 
Cook Park, Banjo Paterson Park and the Fernery at Cook Park. 
The number of services provided by the Heritage Advisor increased from 
last year to 358. A program was established in conjunction with Orange and 
District Historical Society to develop a heritage plaque scheme on significant 
buildings in Orange. 
Eleven projects were assisted as part of the local heritage assistance fund.  
The grants provide incentive to property owners to conserve integral 
components of heritage buildings, enhancing streetscape amenity and tourism 
benefits.

8.4.3 Support the villages of 
Orange including Spring 
Hill, Lucknow and Clifton 
Grove

During the year Council has worked with village communities through 
Council’s community committees to identify priority areas for work in each 
village. This list of projects includes : 

 » the completion of an amenity building in Alf Read Park in Spring Hill 
together with the installation of additional recreational equipment and 
seating 

 » continued work to improve the entrances to Lucknow and its street 
scape including installation of seating and clearing of vegetation and 

 » in Clifton Grove the development  and distribution of a flyer for the 
education of pet owners. The printing of a Clifton Grove Community 
Flyer, repairs to the Mud Hut in Clifton Grove and regular maintenance 
of Council property.

8.4.4 Implement the Aboriginal 
Heritage Strategy

A successful funding application through the Regional Cultural Fund will 
engage a collections officer to document, photograph and interpret significant 
objects, places and stories including Aboriginal artefacts in regional museums. 
As part of the Villages of the Heart Project a program has been developed to 
create public art concepts in six key villages.  An Aboriginal artist has been 
engaged to develop public art concepts for the Orange Cultural Precinct area 
and for ‘The Springs’, a former Aboriginal fringe camp on the outskirts of the 
city. Other initiatives over the past year have been to work with Aboriginal 
Elders on :

 » content for the ‘Paddock to Plate; a history of food and wine in 
Orange and district’ exhibition 

 » Elders involvement in the Indigenous Engagement Days, 

 » a program for schools held at Orange Regional Museum; 

 » submission of a grant application to develop conservation 
management and planning documents for the Springs.
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An Elders’ talk was held as part of the schools program at the Orange Regional Museum

People of all ages enjoyed NAIDOC week in Orange
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Our 
Community

Encourage and support the development and growth of services 
that recognise the diverse needs within the community

Strategy 9.1
Undertake community engagement, identify changing community aspirations, undertake planning, and advocate for the 
development of facilities and services recognising the need for accessible and integrated community and health services 
for older people, and services for Aboriginal people, people from culturally diverse backgrounds and people with  a 
disability

Action Comment

9.1.1 Implementation of 
“consumer directed service 
delivery” in the home and 
community services area

Choices at Home services were provided through a range of high quality 
consumer directed services throughout the year. Regular feedback and 
suggestions were requested from clients and consultation with local services 
providers is carried on throughout the year to ensure the range of services 
available meets the needs of the community, including Aboriginal and Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) community members. 
Residents in Council group homes are offered individual plans through the 
National Disability Insurance Agency. Disability Services provide the individual 
services included in their plans.

9.1.2 Provide support to the 
Commonwealth Home 
Support Program in the 
Central West

Throughout  the year the sector support and development officers provided: 
80 service visits; 48 interagencies and forums attended including CHSP Forums 
(Food, Social Support etc), community interagencies, Aboriginal networks, 
Central West Community Care Forum and instigated a new Forum - Aged Care 
Providers Roundtable - to include all stakeholders in community-based aged care 
and 10 workshops across the Central West.

9.1.3 Engage with the local 
culturally and linguistically 
diverse community 
to identify needs and 
opportunities

The Migrant Support Service has delivered a Settlement Grants-funded program 
incorporating information and referrals, as well as special events focussed around 
International Women’s Day, Harmony Day, Refugee Week and Orange Masala 
events, along with support to cultural groups in Orange, Parkes, Forbes and 
Cabonne.

9.1.4 In line with Council’s 
Statement of Commitment 
to the Aboriginal 
Community, work with the 
Community Working Party 
to achieve the outcomes of 
the Orange Aboriginal Social 
Development Plan

Regular support has been provided by the Aboriginal Community Engagement 
Officer to the Aboriginal Working Party through administrative assistance and 
distribution of documents.  Although the plan is in the process of being reviewed, 
the Aboriginal Community Engagement Officer also works closely with services 
and stakeholders to create an ongoing log of goals achieved and provides follow 
up discussions with community members to update the plan.  This also includes 
identifying outcomes which may no longer be relevant.
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INSERT PICS 
NEAR HERE:
Culture Hub 3

The Orange CultureHub provided social support for Orange’s growing ethnic diversity

NAIDOC week celebrations included a march along Summer Street
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Our 
Community

Strategy 9.2
Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by Council’s children’s services are professionally 
managed

Action Comment

9.2.1 Deliver quality children's 
services

All Childrens’ Services operated within legislated requirements and exceeded 
quality measures. 
Preparation for the new child care subsidy was undertaken with the aim of 
ensuring a smooth transition. 
Successful applications were received for the Community Child Care Fund and 
Start Strong pathways to ensure continuity of service for vulnerable families and 
sustainability of service models.

The annual teddy bears’ picnic involved a number of Orange’s Child Care Centres
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Strategy 9.3
Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by the Council’s ageing and disability services are 
professionally managed, integrated and meet demonstrated needs

Action Comment

9.3.1 Utilise available government 
funding to support the 
delivery of accessible and 
affordable services for 
older people and people 
with a disability

A ‘Liveable Communities’ grant was successfully obtained. 
An application for a Seniors Festival was also obtained.

9.3.2 Provide supported 
accommodation services to 
adults with an intellectual 
disability

The 11 residents in Council group homes have been supported to transition 
to the NDIS or Continuity of Support programs across the year. This has 
been managed with minimal impact to the individuals and opportunities for 
increased additional programs to be provided. New business systems have 
been developed and implemented to adapt to the required changes.

Council group homes provided supported accommodation for local residents



Our 
Economy

The Orange community will 
plan and grow an innovative, 
diverse and balanced economy 
while protecting the character 
of the City and the region.

Our
Economy
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Our 
Economy

Build on the economy, lifestyle and character of Orange to position 
the City as a destination of choice

Strategy 10.1
Capitalise on the character and lifestyle of Orange to enhance tourism

Action Comment

10.1.1 Deliver Visitor Information 
Services

The Visitor Information Centre (VIC) provided customer service to 130,129 
people, who walked in.  The VIC received the Banjo Paterson Business Award 
for Provision of Tourism Services in 2018. Both social media and online 
bookings increased annually.

10.1.2 Implement the Orange 
tourism strategy

Visitation to Orange continues to grow.  73 actions were completed in the 
Orange Regional Tourism Strategy.  These actions included the delivery of: 

 » Conferences held in Orange

 » local/ regional/ sate/ national events held in Orange

 » inclusion in all media channels

 » greater promotion of Orange as a must-see destination

 » bookable products on the Visit Orange website, including 
accommodation

 » delivery of the Orange VIC services and recognition through Awards 
and customer service reviews

 » Development of the TDO PTY LTD into Orange360

 » Stronger liaisons with tourism operators

Strategy 10.2
Facilitate and support the attraction and development of events, festivals, venues and activities for residents and 
visitors, ensuring access and participation for older people

Action Comment

10.2.1 Provide a range of quality 
accommodation and 
services and maintenance 
of all infrastructure to the 
Colour City Caravan Park

Colour City Caravan Park continues to provide accommodation options for 
people visiting and staying in Orange.

10.2.2 Support a range of 
community events

355 large events were held on Council land and using Council facilities, 
indicating the City of Orange is a destination of choice. Implementation of the 
Disability Inclusion Action Plan has seen better integration of access factors in 
the Council’s event management system..
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Encourage a strong, multi-faceted economy and stimulate 
interactions within the business community and between business 
and Council

Strategy 11.1
Encourage the growth of local business, support emerging industry sectors and attract new investment to Orange

Action Comment

11.1.1 Explore avenues to assist 
business development in 
the City in conjunction 
with the Orange Business 
Chamber or other peak 
industry organisations

697 businesses were assisted by Council’s Business Development Services. 
Orange City Council continues to support business development, through 
the administration of the Shop Local Program, a Supply Directory, referrals 
to government and non-government agencies and participation in REDS 
(Regional Economic Development Strategy Project).

11.1.2 Develop, maintain and 
provide information 
resources appropriate for 
business development and/
or relocation, including 
web-based and mobile 
application platforms

Council’s online business directory provides local business support with 392 
businesses registered.

11.1.3 Undertake refurbishment 
of the Central Business 
District

Preliminary planning and grant applications were prepared during the year to 
enable the CBD upgrade to begin.

11.1.4 Manage Council’s land 
portfolio

Council’s land portfolio is being managed and matters for acquisition or sale 
were reported to Council where necessary.

Local business operators attended a council workshop aimed at building connections between suppliers
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Our 
Economy

Strategy 11.2
Foster partnerships and encourage development across a range of industry clusters

Action Comment

11.2.1 Develop and manage 
Council’s residential 
relocation program

Council’s residential relocation program continues to perform well, with total 
299 enquiries completed. Participation in the Evocities program continues and 
the attendance at new resident welcome function recorded its highest ever 
participation in May 2018 with 140 people present.

11.2.2 Facilitate industry cluster 
engagement

Council continues to work in partnership with local businesses, industry 
and government/ non-government organisations. Partnerships with 
manufacturing/engineering, orchardists, tourism, retail, government agencies, 
etc. 
Shop Orange has 87 businesses participating.

Strategy 11.3
Encourage training and skills development for a diverse and sustainable labour market

Action Comment

11.3.1 Work with industry, 
business and training 
organisations to identify 
current or developing skills 
shortages and implement 
strategies to address them

Council works closely with local business, industry and government/ non-
government agencies. This year has seen participation in the Orange Jobs 
Expo, Regional NSW Technology Expo, CenWest Innovate Program, Shop 
Orange Program, Supply Directory Project, Regional Economic Development 
Strategy and 1,839 jobs loaded onto the Evocities website.

New resident welcome
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Strategy 11.4
Ensure the commercial facilities, programs and activities provided by Council enhance the economic base of the City 
and are effectively and efficiently managed

Action Comment

11.4.1 Maintain an accurate and 
updated register of all land 
owned or managed by 
Orange City Council

The register was updated to acknowledge all purchase and sales of council 
properties. Local Environment Plan amendments were also considered in the 
updates.

11.4.2 Operate the Orange Airport The Airport is continuing to grow with passenger numbers increasing and 
a new flight service to Melbourne commenced in the second quarter. These 
figures show total passenger numbers have increased by 22% this year 
compared to the previous year.

The total passengers climbed from 49,247 in 15/16 to 54,857 in 16/17, to 
70,505 in 2017/18.

11.4.3 Manage the issues arising 
from telecommunications 
opportunities

Staff have continued to liaise with the NBN authority and its contractors as 
they roll out the fibre to the node network in Orange.

11.4.4 Undertake upgrades of 
Airport precinct

Upgrades continued throughout the year with the perimeter fence completed, 
trees lopped, and new lighting upgrades completed.

The rescue helicopter base, constructed by Orange City Council, was officially opened



Our 
Environment

The Orange community will 
pursue the balance of growth 
and development with the 
protection and enhancement 
of the built and natural 
environment while recognising 
climate impacts and the diverse 
needs of the urban, village and 
rural communities.

Our
Environment
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Our 
Environment

Manage the appropriate and sensitive use of the City’s natural 
resource assets and heritage

Strategy 12.1
Ensure the Plans of Management for the City’s natural resource assets are current and reviewed

Action Comment

12.1.1 Implement the Open Space 
Strategy

Working in partnership with Summerhill Creek Care Group and Charles Sturt 
University (Orange Campus) Council managed the removal of 450 metres of 
willows between the first and second crossing of Summerhill Creek as part of the 
Urban Waterways Action Plan.

12.1.2 Monitor and implement 
awareness events and 
campaigns for noxious and 
environmental weeds

Despite drought conditions over the past 12 months, OCC Weed Management 
Officers have undertaken a total of 520 property inspections. Council has also 
participated in a television weeds advertising campaign as well as several field 
days and workshops. A brochure, developed for landowners regarding the new 
Biosecurity Act, has been used around NSW. The new weed mapping system has 
made property inspection reporting to NSW DPI compliant with their reporting 
requirements.

Strategy 12.2
Recognise the importance of heritage within the City by ensuring the currency of policies and procedures and seek 
compliance with regulations

Action Comment

12.2.1 Provide a Heritage Advisory 
Service to the community to 
protect and enhance heritage 
assets and to promote quality 
urban design

Council’s Heritage Advisor, David Scobie, continues to provide regular heritage 
advice to assist with the assessment and determination of development 
applications. A total of 90 lots of heritage advice was provided in the reportable 
period.

12.2.2 Operate the Orange 
Cemetery

The cemetery has been presented to the community all year at a high level. 
134 burials and 33 ash interments happened, which is slightly above the annual 
average. Following an operational restructure, in which staff managing the 
cemetery moved under the City Presentation section of Council, access to 
additional resources and support for staff has increased.  This restructure also 
allowed for the contract for the excavation of graves to be moved back in house, 
and this service is now delivered by trained staff. The operational area of the non-
denominational section of the Cemetery was once again expanded to provide 
space for future burials.

Orange Cemetery
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Undertake research and review of community aspirations to support 
the planning and regulation of balanced growth and development

Strategy 13.1
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy of 
plans and policies for traffic, transport and communications infrastructure

Action Comment

13.1.1 Upgrade under-awning 
lighting in the Central 
Business District

Tenders and additional information was sought during the year regarding 
heritage light fittings. The lighting project has reached an advanced stage, 
pending integration with the proposed CBD upgrade.

Strategy 13.2
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy of 
plans and policies for integrated water management and energy utilities

Action Comment

13.2.1 Implement water 
conservation strategies

Level 2 water restrictions have been continually in place during 2017/18.

13.2.2 Work with Centroc to 
develop and implement 
effective regional water 
security plan

Council staff attended five Centroc Water Utility Alliance meetings held 
throughout the year, which had a continued focus on regional sustainability of 
water infrastructure. Council continued to work with Centroc member Councils 
on regional water security and drinking water quality as well as collaboration 
on Best Practice, Asset Management, Operational Staff Training and contract 
procurement

13.2.3 Mid-term review of water 
and sewer strategic business 
plan (including financial 
plan)

Annual review of Water and Sewer Financial Model (FINMOD) was completed as 
part of the development of Council’s Water and Sewer Asset Management Plans. 
Mid-term review of Council’s Water and Sewer Strategic Business Plans (including 
Financial Plan) to be completed by May 2020

13.2.4 Prepare new integrated 
water cycle management 
strategy (including water 
conservation measures)

Work has begun on the comprehensive data gathering exercise required for 
review of the Integrated Water Cycle Management Strategy now scheduled for 
completion by May 2020.

13.2.5 Implement Council’s 
drought management plan

Review of Council’s Drought Management Plan to be conducted in line with 
review of Council’s Integrated Water Cycle Management Strategy, now due for 
completion by May 2020
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Strategy 13.3
Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy of 
plans and policies for waste management and resource recovery

Action Comment

13.3.1 Deliver waste and recycling 
services

All waste services including domestic waste, recycling and organics 
collection and processing services were provided to the domestic and 
commercial sectors and performed in accordance with respective contract 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). These KPIs are reviewed quarterly with 
Council’s waste contractor, JR Richards & Sons. In March 2018, Council were 
advised of increasing recycling processing fees by VISY Recycling due to the 
China National Sword Policy. This policy has seen China begin to stringently 
enforce restrictions on the importation of recycled materials. Orange City 
Council has submitted a grant application to the EPA seeking four months 
financial relief from these increased recycling processing fees. The outcome of 
this application will be known in the first quarter of 2018/2019.

13.3.2 Participate in the NSW Blue 
Star Program (previously 
Tidy Towns)

It was another great year for the Orange Tidy Towns Program, with Orange 
winning the NSW Overall award and then representing NSW in the National 
Awards. The committee has recruited one new member this year which brings 
fresh ideas to the committee. The committee is organizing this year’s NSW 
Tidy Towns Awards to be held in Orange in November 2018.
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Strategy 13.4
Monitor and enforce regulations relating to City amenity

Action Comment

13.4.1 Conduct Retail Food 
Premises inspections

All food shops inspected during the year, with applicable food shops being 
scored based on compliance.

13.4.2 Enforce environmental 
legislation

All pollution matters were investigated during the reporting year.

13.4.3 Provide efficient and 
effective development 
assessment and compliance 
service in a timely manner

537 development applications were determined, comprising 468 new DAs 
(median processing time of 23 days) and 69 modifications (median processing 
time of 17 days). 
23 complying development certificate applications were determined (median 
processing time of 12 days). 
196 construction certificate applications were determined (median processing 
time of 14 days).

13.4.4 Provide property 
information in a timely 
manner

The title of planning certificates changed from “149” to “10.7” during the year. 
For ease, the title of “10.7” is used for the annual comment. 
A total of 1,771 certificates were issued, comprising 1,550 x 10.7(2) certificates 
and 221 x 10.7(5) certificates. No urgency fee was paid on 1615 of these 
applications. These were issued with a median processing time of 3 days. 
Urgency fees were paid for the other 156 applications. These were issued with 
a median processing time of 1 day. 
The title “Building Certificate 149(B) - (E)” changed to “Building Information 
Certificate - Section 6.26” during the year. For ease, the title “Building 
Information Certificate” is used for the annual comment. 
A total of 32 building information certificates were issued with a median 
processing time of 10.5 days.

The recycling shop at the Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre provides a valuable recycling service
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Strategy 14.1
Design and construct new infrastructure assets as specified within the relevant Asset Management Plan to agreed 
levels of service

Action Comment

14.1.1 Construct the Southern 
Feeder Road

Council has continued to seek grant funding to progress this project through 
Fixing Country Roads, Resources for Regions and the Heavy Vehicle Safety and 
productivity grants programs.  Progress has been made on investigation, designs 
and approvals for the stage from Huntley Road to Elsham Avenue and the stage 
from Anson Street to Pinnacle Road.

14.1.2 Design and construct 
Orange to Carcoar 
Pipeline and associated 
infrastructure

The Orange to Carcoar pipeline construction progressed well during the 
year with all of the pipeline construction completed. Pump stations and 
system control infrastructure were also completed during the year. Work 
has continued on project commissioning and minor design adjustments to 
correct some operational issues. Work has been delayed while replacement 
pipeline flow control valves have been acquired.  It is expected that these will 
be installed in October 2018 and final commissioning can then be undertaken 
which is expected to be completed by the end of November 2018. The 
contractor has also been completing minor restoration items.

14.1.3 Implement water mains 
extension/realignment 
program

Works have been delayed due to the drainage realignment and road construction 
works on the Cargo Road upgrade. It is currently expected that works will be 
completed in the first quarter of 2018/19.

14.1.4 Develop and implement 
North Orange sewer 
strategy

Council has employed a Water and Sewer Design Engineer and design works 
associated with the Redmond Place sewer pump station and associated sewer 
mains are to be scheduled according to priority.

14.1.5 Design and construct 
Redmond Place sewer 
pump station and 
associated sewer mains

Investigation into a trial due to commence in 2021/22 and subject to external 
funding opportunities.

14.1.6 Design and construct 
Blackman’s Swamp Creek 
Stormwater Harvesting 
Stage 2 (Jilba Street 
Wetland)

Concept design activities were assigned to the Water and Sewer Design Engineer 
according to priority and land negotiations are ongoing.

14.1.7 Construct sewer pumps 
and associated sewer 
mains to serve Phillip 
Street Developmental 
Control Plan

Council has employed a Water and Sewer Design Engineer and sewer design 
works associated with the Phillip Street Development Control Plan is to be 
scheduled according to priority. Phillip Street Sewer Servicing Design Report 
has been completed and appropriate advice being provided to landowners and 
prospective developers of Council’s requirements for sewer servicing.

14.1.8 Develop and design 
South Orange Stage 2 
Water

Shiralee Stage 2 water supply design work is under way.

14.1.9 Design and construct 
South Orange Stage 1C 
Sewer

Shiralee Stage 1C sewer design work is under way.

Foster ideas and opportunities and encourage innovative solutions 
for the delivery of infrastructure
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14.1.10 Develop and design 
South Orange Stage 2 
Sewer

Shiralee Stage 2 sewer design work (including hydraulic modelling)is under way.

14.1.11 Develop and design 
Robindale Downs sewer 
pump station and 
associated sewer rinsing 
main

Council has employed a Water and Sewer Design Engineer and design works 
associated with the Robindale Downs sewer pump station and associated 
sewer rising main are to be scheduled according to priority.

14.1.12 Design and construct 
Airport Technology Park 
Stage 1A Water

A water and sewer service strategy was developed during the year for this 
project. Council decided not to proceed with the Airport Technology Park 
Development.

14.1.13 Design and construct 
Airport Technology Park 
Stage 1A Sewer

A water and sewer service strategy was developed during the year for this 
project. Council decided not to proceed with the Airport Technology Park 
Development.

14.1.14 Spring Hill - Lucknow 
sewer strategy

Council has employed a Water and Sewer Design Engineer and design works 
associated with the proposed Spring Hill - Lucknow Sewer Strategy is to be 
scheduled according to priority.

14.1.15 Installation of solar 
panels at the Orange 
Sewage Treatment Plant 
and Icely Road Water 
Filtration Plant

Commitment to the preferred contractor was made prior to the sudden illness 
of the contractor’s project manager, pushing the project into the first quarter 
of the 2018/19 year.

14.1.16 Deliver shared cycleway 
construction program as 
identified in the active 
travel plan and in accord 
with the adopted budget

Shared cycleway projects completed during the year included :

• Southern Link Cycleway under the main western rail line, through James 
Sheahan High School to Sundew Circuit.

• Road crossing infrastructure, connecting pathways and wheeling ramp at 
stairs on Coronation Drive near Ploughmans Lane.

14.1.17 Increase capacity in East 
Orange drainage channel

Funding for this project was withdrawn and the project was rescheduled for 
future programs.

14.1.18 Deliver planned flood 
mitigation strategies 
across the City

A new detention basin was built between William Maker Drive and Catania 
Street in Orange. 

Burrendong Road was one of a number of local streets re-sealed
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Effectively and efficiently maintain and operate current 
infrastructure to agreed levels of service including any consideration 
of impacts of climate change

Strategy 15.1
Maintain and renew traffic and transport infrastructure assets and services as specified within the Asset Management 
Plan at agreed levels of service

Action Comment

15.1.1 Deliver works program 
for road rehabilitation 
and re-seals as identified 
in the Transport Asset 
Management Plan

Work was completed on Council’s Road rehabilitation program and resealing 
program.  Highlights included the upgrading of Lords Place south of Gardiner 
Road, the upgrading of Leeds Parade from Margaret Street to the NDR, 
the upgrading of William Street from March Street to Byng Street and the 
commencement of upgrading works on Forest Road from the SFR to the 
Hospital and Cargo Road from Ploughmans Lane to Witton Place.

15.1.2 Deliver program of footpath 
upgrading works as 
identified in the Transport 
Asset Management Plan

Footpaths were constructed or replaced at the following locations:

• Lords Place from Moulder to Torpy Street

• Anson Street - Anson Street school to TAFE

• Moulder Street - Woodward Street to Kenna Street

• Sampson Street - Kite Street to Moulder Street

• Sampson Street - National Avenue to Lamrock Avenue

• William Street - March to Byng Street

• Winter Street - Thomas Brosnan Way to Icely Road

• Wakeford Street - Icely Road to Austin Street

• Bardia Avenue - Maxwell Avenue to Glenroi Avenue (both sides)

• Autumn Street - Dalton Street to Park Street

• Peisley Street - Dalton Street to Beaumont Tiles

• Dalton Street  - Spring to Seymour Street

• Byng Street - Spring to Nile Street

• Sampson Street - Byng to Summer Street

• Sampson Street - Kite to Moulder Street

15.1.3 Maintain Council’s fleet of 
plant and equipment to 
ensure availability

Council’s maintenance staff have kept the availability of the equipment fleet 
above the target of 95%, reaching 98%

15.1.4 Provide and manage public 
car parking in the Orange 
Central Business District

Parking patrols were carried out in accord with patrol schedules and 
Council’s adopted parking rules. The contracted car parks at the Summer 
Centre, Central Square/Kmart and City Centre have been managed in accord 
with private agreements. The Licence Plate Recognition vehicle remains 
operational, with limited complaints received in relation to its operation. An 
ongoing review of parking signage within the CBD continues.
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A new rail underpass tunnel was built underneath the main western rail line, extending the city’s network of cycling/
walking paths

A major link road to housing areas in North Orange, William Maker Drive was re-built
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Strategy 15.2
Operate, maintain, renew and upgrade water, sewer and stormwater infrastructure assets and services as specified 
within the Asset Management Plans at agreed levels of service

Action Comment

15.2.1 Provide safe drinking and re-use 
water

The continuous improvement approach adopted by Council for both 
drinking water and recycled water resulted in a number of positive 
outcomes in 2017/18. Drinking water treatment at the Icely Road Water 
Filtration Plant saw the upgrade of the north lagoon and a clarifier as 
examples, further securing the ability to deliver high standard drinking 
water. The planning phase for improving treated effluent was advanced 
with the delivery of an options study for the UV treatment.

15.2.2 Conduct routine operation 
and maintenance of water and 
sewerage infrastructure

Levels of service for all water and sewer operational and maintenance functions 
of Council were achieved throughout the year

15.2.3 Deliver sewer mains upgrade 
program

This is a recurring long term project associated with the entire sewer network 
and future upgrade requirements.

15.2.4 Deliver sewer mains relining 
program

The annual sewer mains relining program was completed.

15.2.5 Implement water loss 
management program

Council staff have included budgetary amounts in the 2018-2022 
Management Plan for the establishment of District Metering Areas. The 
2018/19 budget period includes the establishment of two District Metering 
Areas.

15.2.6 Deliver water services 
renewals program

Council completed 13 water service renewals during 2017/18. Council's 
water service renewal program is under development for 2018/19 to 
complete backlog works.

15.2.7 Deliver water meter 
replacement program

Council water teams replaced 955 water meters or approximately 5% of 
its water meter fleet during 2017/18. It is expected that these numbers will 
increase over the next 12 months.

15.2.8 Deliver water mains renewals 
program

Water mains in Windred Street and Frederica Street were renewed and the 
Icely Road water main renewal has been deferred until 2018/19. A focus 
on the development of the future delivery of this recurring asset renewal 
program continues.

15.2.9 Investigate Lake Canobolas 
Dam upgrade works

It was decided to defer this project and instead explore an upgrade at 
Gosling Creek Dam, Council invited to submit a Detailed Expression of 
Interest for an Investigations and Options Study for Gosling Creek Dam 
Upgrade Works under the Department of Industry Water Safe and Secure 
Water Program.

An application for funding for Gosling Creek Dam Upgrade Works under 
the INSW Water Security for Regions Program is nearly completed.

15.2.10 Undertake ongoing condition 
assessment on Council's 
stormwater network

The contractor who was engaged to undertake this work has gone into 
receivership and was unable to complete the work.  A new procurement 
has begun to engage a contractor to do this work in the 2018/19 financial 
year.
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15.2.11 Icely Road Water Treatment 
Plan land acquisition/noise 
management

Minimal progress has occurred during the year due to prolonged and 
ongoing discussions with the landowner.

15.2.12 Icely Road Water Treatment 
Plant lagoon upgrade

The north lagoon upgrade is an example of the ongoing improvement 
made to Council's drinking water treatment plant at Icely Road. The 
additional storage provided is effective in providing greater process 
flexibility and improved environmental outcomes.

15.2.13 Lake Canobolas sewer 
upgrade

Construction of the sewer gravity main to service the Lake Canobolas/
Scout Camp Precinct was completed. Connections to associated septic 
tanks will be occurring in the near future.

15.2.14 Orange Sewage Treatment 
Plant treated effluent re-use 
system upgrade

The planning phase of the treated effluent re-use scheme upgrade was 
progressed in 2017/18 with the completion of an options study for a UV 
treatment system. Works will continue into 2018/19 with the development 
of a concept design on the preferred option.

15.2.15 Orange Sewage Treatment 
Plant de-chlorination dosing

The options assessment for improved disinfection of treated effluent at the 
Orange Sewage Treatment Plant was finalised in 2017/18. The preferred 
option of an ultraviolet disinfection system upstream of the chlorine 
contact tank negates the need for de-chlorination of the effluent prior to 
discharge to the environment.

15.2.16 Orange Sewage Treatment 
Plant works upgrade

Scoping of the design phase for the new inlet works began, in preparation 
to engage a consultant in 2018/19.

15.2.17 Orange Sewage Treatment 
Plant primary settling tank 
coating

The coating of an Orange Sewage Treatment Plant primary settling tank is 
scheduled for 2020/21.

15.2.18 Orange Sewage Treatment 
Plant aeration upgrade options 
investigation

The design phase for the aeration upgrade is scheduled for 2020/21.

Strategy 15.3
Maintain and renew waste recovery infrastructure assets and services as specified within the Asset Management Plan 
at agreed levels of service

Action Comment

15.3.1 Manage Ophir Road and 
Euchareena Road Resource 
Recovery Centres in 
accordance with Landfill 
Environmental Management 
Plans and Licenses

Both Ophir Road and Euchareena Road Resource Recovery centres were 
operating in accordance with operational environmental management plans 
and Licences. Annual returns were submitted to Environment Protection 
Authority and Department of Planning as required and within reporting 
deadlines.
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Orange City Council 

General Purpose Financial Statements 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 

Statement by Councillors and Management 
made pursuant to Section 413(2)(c) of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) (as amended) 

The attached General Purpose Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with: 

• 

• 

• 

the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) (as amended) and the regulations made thereunder, 

the Australian Accounting Standards and other pronouncements of the Australian Accounting 

Standards Board 

the Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting . 

To the best of our knowledge and belief, these financial statements: 

•

• 

present fairly the Council's operating result and financial position for the year,

accord with Council's accounting and other records .

We are not aware of any matter that would render these statements false or misleading in any way. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of Council made on 04 September 2018. 

Mayor 

04 September 2018 

Mr J Cooke 

Responsible Accounting Officer 

04 September 2018 

page 2 
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Orange City Council

Income Statement
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

$ ’000

Income from continuing operations
Revenue:
Rates and annual charges
User charges and fees
Interest and investment revenue
Other revenues
Grants and contributions provided for operating purposes
Grants and contributions provided for capital purposes
Other income:
Net gains from the disposal of assets
Net share of interests in joint ventures and
associates using the equity method

Total income from continuing operations

Expenses from continuing operations
Employee benefits and on-costs
Borrowing costs
Materials and contracts
Depreciation and amortisation
Other expenses

Total expenses from continuing operations

Operating result from continuing operations

Net operating result for the year

Net operating result attributable to Council

Net operating result for the year before grants and
contributions provided for capital purposes

36,718      

124,421        

15,972            

119,603        

34,103      

unaudited

17,725          
28,567          

32,106    

Original

3e,f

4d

5

4b

–                

4c

33,637       

3,149         

3b

14

4a

3e,f

–                
–                

1,565         
38,266       

17,991       
33,323       

4e

87,703          

7,866         

43,123       

Notes

3a

3d
3c

2018

2,352         

18,613       
30,243       

131,117     

2018

39,531          
3,626            
4,371            

16,845          

33,713          
1,089            

33,028          

7,294            

1,738            

36,718          

1,194            
25,458          
17,753          
7,382            

12,349            

34,103            36,718            

2017

40,686          

3,978            
3,409            

34,103          

85,500          

1                   4                   

32,191          

20,746          21,754          

736               

12,717          

41,691          

32,106       

Actual Actual budget

32,106         

1,863           

99,011       

X3A0T

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. page 3
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Orange City Council

Statement of Comprehensive Income
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

$ ’000

Net operating result for the year (as per Income Statement)

Other comprehensive income:

Amounts that will not be reclassified subsequently to the operating result

Gain (loss) on revaluation of IPP&E
Total items which will not be reclassified subsequently
to the operating result

Total other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income attributable to Council

2017

40,525      

2018

36,718        

Notes

34,103        

39,967          6,422            9a

6,422            39,967          

76,685      

39,967        

40,525          

6,422          

76,685          

X3A1T

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. page 4
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Orange City Council

Statement of Financial Position
 as at 30 June 2018

$ ’000

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Receivables
Inventories
Other
Total current assets

Non-current assets
Investments
Receivables
Inventories
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Investments accounted for using the equity method
Total non-current assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Payables
Income received in advance
Borrowings
Provisions
Total current liabilities

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Net assets

EQUITY
Accumulated surplus
Revaluation reserves

Total equity

43,239        

1,235,260 

2,117            
108,773        

12,419          

7,335            

18,272          

76,084          

12,733          
1,992            

3,394            

1,100,081     

22,299          

454,519        

49,751        

24,654          

Notes

6a
6b
7

1,055,142     

8

494,486        

31,779          
344               

1,099,553     

19,267          

316               

556               

11,733          

6b

11
10

12
12

7
8

14
9

1,208,326   

25,097          

1,158,575 

2017

3,360            

14,793          

13,746          

18,859          

1,355            
33                 

118,349        

84,356          

40,925          

555               

2018

1,158,575 

740,774        

23,972          

23,087          

704,056        

1,235,260 

1,567            1,673            

2,757            

6,923            
3,037            

8

10
10

10

1,160,150     

6,193            

1,278,499   

11

X3A2T

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. page 5
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Orange City Council

Statement of Changes in Equity
 for the year ended 30 June 2018
2018

$ ’000

Opening balance

Net operating result for the year

Other comprehensive income
 – Gain (loss) on revaluation of IPP&E
Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income (c&d)

Equity – balance at end of the reporting period

Net operating result for the year prior to correction of errors and 
changes in accounting policies

Accumulated Accumulated

39,967          

36,718        

39,967        

76,685        

1,158,575   454,519      704,056      

6,422          

34,103        6,422          

–                 6,422          

40,525        

–                   6,422            

34,103        

6,422            

34,103        –                 
–                 34,103        

equity

1,118,050     

surplus

669,953        448,097        

reserve
revaluation Total

IPP&E2017

740,774      494,486      1,235,260   

–                 39,967        

36,718        39,967        

9a –                   39,967          

2018

704,056        454,519        1,158,575     

revaluation Total
Notes surplus reserve

IPP&E

equity

36,718        –                 
36,718        –                 36,718        34,103        

X4A0T

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. page 6
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Orange City Council

Statement of Cash Flows
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

$ ’000

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts:
Rates and annual charges
User charges and fees
Investment and interest revenue received
Grants and contributions
Other
Payments:
Employee benefits and on-costs
Materials and contracts
Borrowing costs
Bonds, deposits and retention amounts refunded
Other
Net cash provided (or used in) operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Receipts:
Sale of investment securities
Sale of real estate assets
Sale of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Deferred debtors receipts
Payments:
Purchase of investment securities
Purchase of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Purchase of real estate assets
Deferred debtors and advances made
Net cash provided (or used in) investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Receipts:
Proceeds from borrowings and advances
Payments:
Repayment of borrowings and advances
Net cash flow provided (used in) financing activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Plus: cash and cash equivalents – beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents – end of the year

Additional Information:

plus: Investments on hand – end of year

Total cash, cash equivalents and investments

3,816            

40,857          41,400          
33,282          

9,363            

2018 2017
Actual 

(6,390)           

6,523            

2018

33,549          

38,732          
2,079            

(7,684)           

(38,550)         

–                   

(4,256)           
(36,486)         

–                   

(36,508)      

(3,039)           

14,756      

(37)             

(3,019)        

14,793          

(3,019)           

13a

Notes

42,540          

(1,392)           

Original 

budget 
unaudited 

3,108            
1,126            

–                   

(36,307)         

–                   

–                   

39,490        

(32,709)         

3,674            

(1,163)           

38,599          

(56,705)      

(6,412)           

(25,563)         

5,570            
34,685          

Actual 

40,187          

(37,263)         
(33,381)         

(23,484)         

(132)              
(1,114)           

(8,929)           
(122)              

2,608            

(97,795)         

(537)           

90,775          

(3,177)           

(45,163)         

2,640            

–                   

144,140    

(117,919)       

14,793      

107,863        

18,539          

(3,746)        

14,793          

4,066          

(431)           

(42,807)      

122,656    

–                   (262)              

18,859      13a

125,281        

13b 47,304        

2,343            1,280            
872               

100,445        

53,496        
(10,257)         

2,157            
41                 

6b

X3A3T

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. page 7
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Contents of the notes accompanying the financial statements

Details

Basis of preparation
Council functions/activities – financial information
Council functions/activities – component descriptions
Income from continuing operations
Expenses from continuing operations
Gains or losses from the disposal of assets
Cash and cash equivalent assets
Investments
Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments – details
Receivables
Inventories and other assets
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Externally restricted infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Payables and borrowings
Provisions

Statement of cash flows – additional information
Interests in other entities
Commitments for expenditure
Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised
Financial risk management
Material budget variations
Fair value measurement
Related party transactions
Statement of developer contributions
Financial result and financial position by fund
Statement of performance measures – consolidated results
Statement of performance measures – by fund

Additional council disclosures (unaudited)

Statement of performance measures – consolidated results (graphs)
Council information and contact details

n/a  –  not applicable

80
23(a)

21

79

23(c) 82

6(a)

4

6(c)

23(b)

13

22

20

35

16
15

Note

10

Page

1
2(a)

3
2(b)

6(b)

5

31

39

Accumulated surplus, revaluation reserves, changes in accounting 
policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors

19

11

5918

49
14

17

12

46

50
55

26

27
29

33

9
13
14
15
22

27

7
8

9(a)
9(b)

24 84

61

73
76

46

42

48

68

38
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These financial statements were authorised for issue by Council on 13/11/2018. 
 
Council has the power to amend and reissue these financial statements. 
 
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set 
out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated. 
 
 
Basis of preparation 
 
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting 
Standards and Australian Accounting Interpretations, the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) and Regulations, 
and the Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting. Council is a not-for-profit 
entity for the purpose of preparing these financial statements. 
 
The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars and are rounded to the nearest thousand dollars. 
 
Full dollars have been used in Note 20 Related party disclosures in relation to the disclosure of specific related 
party transactions. 
 
Unless otherwise indicated, all amounts disclosed in the financial statements are actual amounts. 
 
Specific budgetary amounts have been included for comparative analysis (to actuals) in the following reports 
and notes: 
 
 Income statement 
 Statement of cash flows 
 Note 18 – Material budget variations 
 
and are clearly marked. 
 
(a) New and amended standards adopted by Council 
 
There have been no new (or amended) accounting standards adopted by Council in this year’s financial 
statements which have had any material impact on reported financial position, performance or cash flows.  
 
(b) Historical cost convention 
 
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the 
revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities and certain classes of infrastructure, property, plant and 
equipment and investment property. 
 
(c) Significant accounting estimates and judgements 
 
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also 
requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Council's accounting policies.  
 
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, 
including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the Council and that are believed 
to be reasonable under the circumstances. 
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Critical accounting estimates and assumptions  
 
Council makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by 
definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk 
of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year 
include: 
 
(i) estimated fair values of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment – refer Note 9, 
 
(ii) estimated tip remediation provisions – refer Note 11, 
 
(iii)  employee benefit provisions – refer Note 11. 
 
Significant judgements in applying the Council's accounting policies 
 
(i) Impairment of receivables 
 
Council has made a significant judgement about the impairment of a number of its receivables in Note 7. 
 
 
Monies and other assets received by Council 
 
(a) The Consolidated Fund 
 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 409(1) of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW), all money and 
other assets received by Council is held in the Council’s Consolidated Fund unless it is required to be held in 
the Council’s Trust Fund. 
 
Cash and other assets of the following entities have been included as part of the Consolidated Fund: 
 
 General purpose operations 
 Water supply 
 Sewerage service 
 
(b) The Trust Fund 
 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 411 of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) (as amended), a 
separate and distinct Trust Fund is maintained to account for all money and other assets received by the 
Council in trust which must be applied only for the purposes of, or in accordance with the trusts relating to 
those monies. Trust monies and other assets subject to Council’s control have been included in these reports. 
 
A separate statement of monies held in the Trust Fund is available for inspection at the Council office by any 
person free of charge. 
 
 
Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority. In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of 
acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense. 
 
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of 
GST recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority is included with other receivables or payables in the 
Statement of Financial Position. 
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Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or 
financing activities which that are recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority are presented as 
operating cash flows. 
 
 
New accounting standards and interpretations issued not yet effective 
 
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for the 
current reporting period and which have not been applied. 
 
As at the date of authorisation of these financial statements, Council considers that the standards and 
interpretations listed below will have an impact upon future published financial statements ranging from 
additional and / or revised disclosures to actual changes as to how certain transactions and balances are 
accounted for. 
  
Effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2018 
 
• AASB 9 Financial Instruments 
 
This replaces AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, and addresses the 
classification, measurement and disclosure of financial assets and liabilities. 
 
The standard introduces a new impairment model that requires impairment provisions to be based on 
expected credit losses, rather than incurred credit losses. 

 
Based on assessments to date, Council expects a small increase to impairment losses however the standard 
is not expected to have a material impact overall. 

 
Effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2019 

 
• AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities and 

AASB 2016-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Australian Implementation Guidance for 
Not-for-Profit Entities 

 
AASB 15 will replace AASB 118 Revenue, AASB 111 Construction Contracts and a number of Interpretations. 
AASB 2016-8 provides Australian requirements and guidance for not-for-profit entities in applying AASB 9 and 
AASB 15, and AASB 1058 will replace AASB 1004 Contributions. 
 
Together they contain a comprehensive and robust framework for the recognition, measurement and 
disclosure of income including revenue from contracts with customers. 
 
While Council is still reviewing the way that income is measured and recognised to identify whether there will 
be any material impact arising from these standards, these standards may affect the timing of the recognition 
of some grants and donations. 
 
• AASB 16 Leases 
 
Council is currently a party to leases that are not recognised in the Statement of Financial Position. 
 
It is likely that some of these leases will need to be included in the Statement of Financial Position when this 
standard comes into effect. 
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A lease liability will initially be measured at the present value of the lease payments to be made over the lease 
term. 
 
A corresponding right-of-use asset will also be recognised over the lease term. 
 
Council has not elected to apply any pronouncements before their operative date in these financial 
statements. 
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 2(a). Council functions/activities – financial information

Total functions and activities 119,603    87,703      124,421    1,208,326 1,278,499 

–               

36,718      

–               –               

85,500      18,890      34,103      24,965      

50,268      

115,606    

810,823    

3,718        

231,629    

1,074        –               –               

6               

115,606    

50,268      3,773        5,551        

(15,691)     

19,001      31,270      

2018 2017

5,237        

11,108      1,055,563 

55,988      4,058        3,520        

15,578      18,786      

33,058      

(21,504)     1,490        

14,718      Our Environment

Our Community

Our Economy

18,524      

12,787      

50,271      Our City

–               

49,806      

12,939      6,858        

6,587        28,478      

33,843      

10,631      

–               

49,421      

–               –               

51,582      

31,020      

7,388        

28,091      

Income from 
continuing operations

Income, expenses and assets have been directly attributed to the following functions/activities.
Details of these functions/activities are provided in Note 2(b).

Expenses from 
continuing operations

Operating result from 
continuing operations

$ ’000 

Total assets held 
(current and non-

current)
 Functions/activities

2017

Grants included in 
income from continuing 

operations

201720182018 2017 2018 2018 2017

X7A0T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 2(b). Council functions/activities – component descriptions

Details relating to the Council’s functions/activities as reported in Note 2(a) are as follows:

Our City

Our Community

Our Economy

Our Environment
The Orange Community will pursue the balance of growth and development with the protection and
enhancement of the built and natural environment while recognising climate impacts and the diverse needs of
the urban,village and rural communities.

The Orange community will embrace and support strong, accountable leadership to ensure effective, long-term, 
inclusive planning and decision making within the region.

The Orange community will support and enhance a healthy, safe and liveable City with a range of recreational,
cultural and community services to cater for a diverse population.

The Orange community will plan and grow an innovative, diverse and balanced economy while protecting the
character of the City and region.

X8A0T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations

$ ’000

(a) Rates and annual charges

Ordinary rates
Residential
Farmland
Business
Total ordinary rates

Special rates
Town improvement
Total special rates

Annual charges   (pursuant to s.496, s.496A, s.496B, s.501 & s.611)
Domestic waste management services
Water supply services
Total annual charges

TOTAL RATES AND ANNUAL CHARGES

Council has used 2016 year valuations provided by the NSW Valuer General in calculating its rates.

Accounting policy for rates and annual charges
Rates, annual charges, grants and contributions (including developer contributions) are recognised as revenue
when the Council obtains control over the assets comprising these receipts. Developer contributions may only
be expended for the purposes for which the contributions were required, but the Council may apply contributions
according to the priorities established in work schedules.

Control over assets acquired from rates and annual charges is obtained at the commencement of the rating
year as it is an enforceable debt linked to the rateable property or, where earlier, upon receipt of the rates.

(b) User charges and fees

Specific user charges   (per s.502 – specific ‘actual use’ charges)
Water supply services
Sewerage services
Waste management services (non-domestic)
Stormwater levy
Total specific user charges

10,297          

2,654            
409               

656               

20,715          

7,451            

40,686      

11,566          

9,833            

27,018          

28,830          

4,345            

656               

6,864            

647               

4,444            

21,213          

7,581            
675               

29,469          

2017

664               

647               

416               

2018

7,122            

11,209          

9,397            

41,691      

21,861          

9,401            
6,472            

X9A5T

X9A6T

X9A18T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(b) User charges and fees (continued)

Other user charges and fees
(i) Fees and charges – statutory and regulatory functions (per s.608)
Building approvals
Companion animals
Development assessments
Private works – section 67
Section 149 certificates (EPA Act)
Section 603 certificates
Total fees and charges – statutory/regulatory

(ii) Fees and charges – other (incl. general user charges (per s.608))
Airport
Aged care
Aquatic centre
Caravan park
Carparks
Cemeteries
Child care
Development contribution administration
Drainage service diagrams
Environmental health
Function centre
Heritage and promotion
Library
Library and art gallery
Parks / sportsgrounds
RMS (formerly RTA) charges (state roads not controlled by Council)
Showground
Theatre
Other
Total fees and charges – other

TOTAL USER CHARGES AND FEES

Accounting policy for user charges and fees
User charges and fees are recognised as revenue when the service has been provided.

107               

1,950            

656               770               

98                 
553               518               

915               

279               

328               
2,663            

3                   
21                 

104               

444               

3                   

39                 

7                   

3                   

461               
117               

458               
549               

109               

2,089            

3                   

718               

41                 

606               

114               
95                 

519               

86                 55                 

1,195            

1,215            

17                 

8,380            
491               

32,191      

914               
143               

221               

1,158            

20                 

118               

866               

6                   

77                 

536               

4,248            

64                 

105               

10,424          

7                   

39,531      

2018 2017
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(c) Interest and investment revenue (including losses)

Interest
  – Overdue rates and annual charges (incl. special purpose rates)
  – Cash and investments
Fair value adjustments
  – Fair valuation movements in investments (at fair value or held for trading)
TOTAL INTEREST AND INVESTMENT REVENUE

Interest revenue is attributable to:
Unrestricted investments/financial assets:
Overdue rates and annual charges (general fund)
General Council cash and investments
Restricted investments/funds – external:
Development contributions
  – Section 7.11
  – Section 64
Water fund operations
Sewerage fund operations
Total interest and investment revenue recognised

Accounting policy for interest and investment revenue
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest rate at the date that interest is earned.

(d) Other revenues

Rental income – other council properties
Legal fees recovery – rates and charges (extra charges)
Legal fees recovery – other
Aged and disability services
Airport
Aquatic centre
Caravan park
Carpark management
Childcare
Community development
Diesel rebate
Dividend received
Enterprise growth and development
Environmental administration
Function centre
Gallery
Heritage promotion

1,114            

253               

3,978        

50                 

3,465            

260               

59                 76                 

253               

289               
703               

(56)                

803               

3,626        

2018

249               

2017

916               

3,433            

249               

867               
787               

932               

436               

739               
630               

3,626            3,978            

923               

100               

245               251               

1                   

69                 

10                 

93                 

101               

4                   
250               38                 

80                 

20                 15                 

213               

2                   

38                 

11                 

5                   6                   
65                 

10                 

343               
26                 71                 

64                 

32                 21                 

300               

X9A7T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(d) Other revenues (continued)

Insurance claim recoveries
Library
Migrant services
Parks / sportsgrounds
Private works
Public halls and community centres
Road safety program
Roads
Rural fire service
Sewerage services
Staff development and training
Theatre
Tourism
Waste
Water supply
Weeds management
Youth services
Other - Admin contribution Central West Libararies
Other
TOTAL OTHER REVENUE

Accounting policy for other revenue
Council recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future
economic benefits will flow to the Council and specific criteria have been met for each of the Council’s activities
as described below. Council bases its estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of
customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.

Parking fees and fines are recognised as revenue when the service has been provided, or when the penalty has
been applied, whichever occurs first.

Rental income is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Miscellaneous sales are recognised when physical possession has transferred to the customer which is
deemed to be the point of transfer of risks and rewards.

Other income is recorded when the payment is due, the value of the payment is notified, or the payment is
received, whichever occurs first.

332               
–                   

5                   

25                 

136               

4,371        

111               
21                 17                 
33                 

20                 

5                   

3                   

117               

35                 

211               

3,409        

112               

63                 

39                 

221               129               
121               

14                 

81                 

1                   
104               

4                   

87                 

102               92                 

54                 

–                   

5                   

124               137               

53                 

71                 

344               

45                 

2018 2017
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(e) Grants

General purpose (untied)
Current year allocation
Financial assistance
Payment in advance – future year allocation
Financial assistance
Other
Pensioners’ rates subsidies – general component
Total general purpose

Specific purpose
Pensioners’ rates subsidies:
  – Water
  – Sewerage
  – Domestic waste management
Water supplies
Aged care
Airport
Art gallery
Child care
Community centres
Community development
Economic development
Heritage and cultural
Library
LIRS subsidy
Migrant services
Noxious weeds
Parks and sportsgrounds
Street lighting
Traffic route subsidy
Transport (roads to recovery)
Transport (other roads and bridges funding)
Youth services
Other
Total specific purpose
Total grants

Grant revenue is attributable to:
– Commonwealth funding
– State funding
– Other funding 111            

9,841         
9,841         

32              

–                

139            

5,863         

–                

26              

–                

699            

3,881         
548            

–                

109            111            

9,300         2,861         

124            

10,691       

6                

10,691       

42              
–                

–                

117            
107            

131            

–                

44              

8,199         

500            

68              

–                

–                

1,667         

90              

131            

8,382         

15,124       

–                

–                
–                

–                

–                

7,719         

128            –                

–                

–                

–                
–                

–                
314            

–                
–                

74              

–                

2,184         

–                
325            

–                –                700            

210            

133            

Capital 
2017

6,742         
–                

Operating 

–                

4,828         

–                

35              

117            
25              

1,249         

1,955         

141            

130            

–                

30              

–                

–                

355            

15,124       

8,199         

8,199         

409            

4,233         

2018

–                

–                

–                

12              

785            

–                

9,841         

–                

Capital 

75              

2017

442            

–                

–                

3,274         

–                

3,222         

8,199         

–                

–                

9,841         

5,794         

–                

–                

–                

3,875         

2,152         

117            

133            

136            

25              

224            

–                

–                

–                

–                

79              79              –                –                

2018

130            

1,455         
1,837         

Operating 

2,288         

2,226         

X9A17T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(f) Contributions

Developer contributions:
(s7.4 & s7.11 – EP&A Act, s64 of the LGA):

Cash contributions
S 7.4 – contributions using planning agreements
S 7.11 – contributions towards amenities/services
S 64 – water supply contributions
S 64 – sewerage service contributions
Total developer contributions – cash

Non-cash contributions
S 7.11 – contributions towards amenities/services
S 64 – water supply contributions
S 64 – sewerage service contributions
Total developer contributions – non-cash
Total developer contributions

Other contributions:
Cash contributions
Bushfire services
Community services
Contributions to salaries
Drainage
Heritage/cultural
Internal auditor
Parks and sportsgrounds
Roads and bridges
Sewerage (excl. section 64 contributions)
Water supplies (excl. section 64 contributions)
Weeds
Land Development
Other
Total other contributions – cash

Total other contributions
Total contributions

TOTAL GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Notes

–                

8,083         

–                

21

–                

1,871         1,554         4,464         

155            167            

–                

94              

–                
127            

167            

–                

–                

2                

155            

745            

135            
–                
–                

2018
Capital Operating 

2018

18              

46              

–                

2017

155            

49              

269            

–                –                

7                
–                

16              

74              

16,845    

10,563       

3,986         

11,913     
1,554         

12,547     2,026       

Operating 

167            

–                

–                
–                

469            

–                

399            

–                
–                

–                

47              

1,578         

–                

–                

–                

–                

–                

–                

–                

135            

1,721       
1,871         

–                

12,717    

4,464         

105            

–                

–                

3,816         

2017

2,427         

600            

–                

5,827         

25              

–                

–                

–                

–                
–                

–                –                

63              

324            

70              

2,309         

–                

10,563       

–                

–                

20              

1,350         

1,350         

–                

–                

103            

82              72              

137            

21,754    

Capital 

85              

1,367         
7,948         

2,165         

26              

20,746    

–                

201            

X9A9T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations (continued)

(f) Contributions (continued)

Accounting policy for contributions
Control over grants and contributions is normally obtained upon their receipt (or acquittal) and is valued at the
fair value of the granted or contributed asset at the date of transfer.

Where grants or contributions recognised as revenues during the financial year were obtained on condition that
they be expended in a particular manner or used over a particular period and those conditions were
un-discharged at reporting date, the unused grant or contribution is disclosed above.

A liability is recognised in respect of revenue that is reciprocal in nature to the extent that the requisite service
has not been provided at reporting date.

$ ’000

(g) Unspent grants and contributions

Certain grants and contributions are obtained by Council on condition
that they be spent in a specified manner:

Operating grants
Unexpended at the close of the previous reporting period

Add: operating grants recognised in the current period but not yet spent

Add: operating grants received for the provision of goods and services in a future
         period
Less: operating grants recognised in a previous reporting period now spent

Unexpended and held as restricted assets (operating grants)

Capital grants
Unexpended at the close of the previous reporting period

Add: capital grants recognised in the current period but not yet spent

Add: capital grants received for the provision of goods and services in a future
         period

Less: capital grants recognised in a previous reporting period now spent

Unexpended and held as restricted assets (capital grants)

Contributions
Unexpended at the close of the previous reporting period

Add: contributions recognised in the current period but not yet spent

Add: contributions received for the provision of goods and services in a future
         period

Less: contributions recognised in a previous reporting period now spent

Unexpended and held as restricted assets (contributions) 38,272     

1,391         

1,751       

11,961     

41,760       

1,330         

2018

38,272       

–                

(103)           

–                

–                

1,330       

(61)             

(9,538)        

3,849       

–                

39,023     

–                

11,961       

(7,339)        

8,712         

–                

(10,425)      

3,249         2,313         

–                

524            

6,050         

–                

8,090         

2017

2018 2017 2018 2017
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations

$ ’000

(a) Employee benefits and on-costs

Salaries and wages
Travel expenses
Employee leave entitlements (ELE)
Superannuation
Workers’ compensation insurance
Fringe benefit tax (FBT)
Payroll tax
Training costs (other than salaries and wages)
Other
Total employee costs
Less: capitalised costs
TOTAL EMPLOYEE COSTS EXPENSED

Number of ‘full-time equivalent’ employees (FTE) at year end

Accounting policy for employee benefits and on-costs
Employee benefit expenses are recorded when the service has been provided by the employee.

Retirement benefit obligations
All employees of the Council are entitled to benefits on retirement, disability or death. Council contributes to
various defined benefit plans and defined contribution plans on behalf of its employees.

Superannuation plans
Contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised as an expense as they become payable. Prepaid
contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in the future payments
is available.

Council participates in a Defined Benefit Plan under the Local Government Superannuation Scheme, however,
when sufficient information to account for the plan as a defined benefit is not available and therefore Council
accounts for its obligations to defined benefit plans on the same basis as its obligations to defined contribution
plans, i.e. as an expense when it becomes payable – refer to Note 16 for more information.

(b) Borrowing costs

(i) Interest bearing liability costs
Interest on loans
Total interest bearing liability costs expensed

(ii) Other borrowing costs
Discount adjustments relating to movements in provisions (other than ELE)
  – Remediation liabilities
Total other borrowing costs
TOTAL BORROWING COSTS EXPENSED

Accounting policy for borrowing costs
Borrowing costs incurred for the construction of any qualifying asset are capitalised during the period of time that
is required to complete and prepare the asset for its intended use or sale. Other borrowing costs are expensed.

26,020          

(1,491)           
33,713      

11                 

35,227          

235               

33,028      

1,194        

469               

4,299            
4                   

1,077            

410                

26,658          

2018

35,204          

405                

2017

3,210            

1                   

11                 

120               

132               
700               

–                   

169               
219               

1,089        

1,077            

–                   –                   

12                 

182               

11

1,183            

12                 

3,380            

1,183            

4,631            
2                   

(2,199)           

X9A11T
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(c) Materials and contracts

Raw materials and consumables
Auditors remuneration (2)

Legal expenses:
  – Legal expenses: planning and development
  – Legal expenses: other
Operating leases:
  – Operating lease rentals: minimum lease payments (1)

Total materials and contracts
Less: capitalised costs
TOTAL MATERIALS AND CONTRACTS

Operating leases
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are
not transferred to Council as lessee are classified as operating leases. Payments
made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are
charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

1. Operating lease payments are attributable to:
Computers
Motor vehicles and plant
Other

2. Auditor remuneration

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the
auditor of Council, related practices and non-related audit firms

Auditors of the Council – NSW Auditor-General: 

(i) Audit and other assurance services
Audit and review of financial statements
Remuneration for audit and other assurance services
Total Auditor-General remuneration

Non NSW Auditor-General audit firms:

(i) Audit and other assurance services
Audit and review of financial statements
Other audit and assurance services (Grants)
Remuneration for audit and other assurance services
Total remuneration of non NSW Auditor-General audit firms

Total Auditor remuneration

74                 

25,458      

55,618          
739               

186               

28,567      

–                   
–                   

74                 

–                   

804               

54,000          

74                 

74                 

804               
121               

369               

77                 
541               

–                   

(36,604)         
62,062          

178               

–                   

30                 

110               

74                 
80                 

739               

(27,051)         

80                 

80                 

30                 
30                 

2018 2017

60,625          

406               

110               

363               

440               

190               

X9A13T
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations (continued)

$ ’000

(d) Depreciation, amortisation and impairment

Depreciation and amortisation
Plant and equipment
Office equipment
Furniture and fittings
Infrastructure:
  – Buildings
  – Other structures
  – Roads
  – Bridges
  – Footpaths
  – Stormwater drainage
  – Water supply network
  – Sewerage network
  – Swimming pools
  – Other open space/recreational assets
Other assets:
  – Library books
Reinstatement, rehabilitation and restoration assets:
  – Tip assets
Total gross depreciation and amortisation costs
Total depreciation and amortisation costs

TOTAL DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT /
REVALUATION DECREMENT COSTS EXPENSED

Accounting policy for  depreciation, amortisation and impairment expenses
Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation and amortisation are calculated using the straight line method to allocate their cost, net of their
residual values, over their estimated useful lives. Useful lives are included in Note 9 for IPPE assets.

Impairment of non-financial assets
Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life or are not yet available for use are not subject to amortisation

and are tested annually for impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that
they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are
separately identifiable cash inflows that are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups
of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible
reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.

Impairment losses for revalued assets are  firstly offset against the amount in the revaluation surplus for the
class of asset, with only the excess to be recognised in the Income Statement.

1,230            

42                 

3,055            

105               

2,780            

210               

23                 

39                 

903               

123               

17,725      

906               

181               

3,913            

3,284            

17,753      

2017

603               

91                 

17,725      

2,880            

17,753          

37                 

3,863            

91                 

Notes

17,753      

2018

111               

17,725          

829               

9 & 11

42                 

35                 

23                 

250               

3,696            

1,703            1,464            

2,966            

X9A14T
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations (continued)

Accounting policy for  depreciation, amortisation and impairment expenses (continued)
Impairment of financial assets
Council assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or
group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired and impairment
losses are incurred only if there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that
occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (a ‘loss event’) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on
the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.

$ ’000

(e) Other expenses

Bad and doubtful debts
Contributions/levies to other levels of government
  – Central West library
Councillor expenses – mayoral fee
Councillor expenses – councillors’ fees
Councillors’ expenses (incl. mayor) – other (excluding fees above)
Donations, contributions and assistance to other organisations (Section 356)
Electricity and heating
Insurance
Street lighting
Telephone and communications
Other
Total other expenses
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

Accounting policy for other expenses
Other expenses are recorded on an accruals basis as the Council receives the goods or services.

351               

147               
84                 

7,382            

1,137            

7,294        

99                 

2,467            

978               

–                   
1,210            

745               

8                   

2017

–                   

226               

12                 
7,294            

7,382        

1,129            

41                 

2,869            

342               

1,250            

–                   

107               

1,200            

Notes 2018

42                 
232               

X9A16T
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Note 5. Gains or losses from the disposal of assets

$ ’000

Property   (excl. investment property)
Proceeds from disposal – property
Less: carrying amount of property assets sold/written off
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

Plant and equipment
Proceeds from disposal – plant and equipment
Less: carrying amount of plant and equipment assets sold/written off
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

Infrastructure
Proceeds from disposal – infrastructure
Less: carrying amount of infrastructure assets sold/written off
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

Real estate assets held for sale
Proceeds from disposal – real estate assets
Less: carrying amount of real estate assets sold/written off
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

Financial assets (1)

Proceeds from disposal/redemptions/maturities – financial assets
Less: carrying amount of financial assets sold/redeemed/matured
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

NET GAIN/(LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

Accounting policy for disposal of assets
The gain or loss on sale of an asset is determined when control of the asset has irrevocably passed to the
buyer and the asset is derecognised.

2018

872               

–                   
(671)              

(290)              

–                   

2017

(614)              

951               

Notes

–                   

–                   

355               

768               
(512)              

1,280            

(90,775)         

(290)              

193               

(1,392)           

9

258               

–                   

8

20                 

736           

1,083            

100,445        90,775          

–                   

9

1,738        

881               

412               

(173)              

(526)              

9

6

(100,445)       

2,343            
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Note 6(a). Cash and cash equivalent assets

$ ’000

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand and at bank
Cash-equivalent assets
  – Deposits at call
  – Short-term deposits
Total cash and cash equivalents

Accounting policy for cash and cash equivalents
For Statement of Cash Flow presentation purposes, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand; deposits
held at call with financial institutions; other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant
risk of changes in value; and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities
on the Statement of Financial Position.

Note 6(b). Investments

$ ’000

Investments
a. ‘At fair value through the profit and loss’
– ‘Designated at fair value on initial recognition’
b. ‘Held to maturity’
Total investments

TOTAL CASH ASSETS, CASH
EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS

NCD’s, FRN’s (with maturities > 3 months)
Total

Held to maturity investments
Long term deposits
Total

2018

7,500         

103,215  

78,609       

22,000       

Current 

3,000            

Non-current 

2018

14,793          

2,028            

9,765            

20172018

5,747         18,925       

78,609       

5,747         

84,356       

Non-current 

7,500         59,084       

78,609       

18,925       

40,925       

17,000       

59,084       

40,925    

18,925       
5,747         

24,279       

59,084       
31,779       

31,779    

7,500         

17,000       

24,279       

76,084       

2017

2017

–                   
17,443          

24,279       

22,000       
22,000       

90,877    

17,000       

1,416            

18,859          

Current 

Financial assets at fair value through the 
profit and loss

X9A0T
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Note 6(b). Investments (continued)

Accounting policy for investments
Classification
Council classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss; loans and receivables; held-to-maturity investments; and available-for-sale financial assets. The
classification depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired. Management determines the
classification of its investments at initial recognition and, in the case of assets classified as held-to-maturity,
re-evaluates this designation at each reporting date.

(a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are financial assets held for trading. A financial asset is
classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short-term. Assets in this
category are held at fair value with changes in value taken through profit or loss at each reporting period.

(b) Held to maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturities that Council’s management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Assets in this
category are measured at amortised cost.

Recognition and de-recognition 
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date: the date on which Council
commits to purchase or sell the asset. Investments are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs
for all financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets carried at fair value through
profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value and transaction costs are expensed in the income statement.
Investments are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired or
have been transferred and Council has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.

When securities classified as available-for-sale are sold, the accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in
equity are included in the income statement as gains and losses from investment securities.

Impairment of available for sale investments
In the case of equity investments classified as available-for-sale, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair
value of the security below its cost is considered an indicator that the assets are impaired.

2018 2018 2017 2017
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Note 6(c). Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments – details

$ ’000

Total cash, cash equivalents
and investments

attributable to:
External restrictions (refer below)
Internal restrictions (refer below)
Unrestricted

$ ’000

Details of restrictions

External restrictions – included in liabilities
Specific purpose unexpended loans – general
Specific purpose unexpended loans – water
External restrictions – included in liabilities

External restrictions – other
Developer contributions – general
Developer contributions – water fund
Developer contributions – sewer fund
Specific purpose unexpended grants
Specific purpose unexpended grants-water fund
Specific purpose unexpended grants-sewer fund
Water supplies
Sewerage services
Domestic waste management
Stormwater management
External restrictions – other
Total external restrictions

2017

12,537          

Non-current Current 

198               

69,499       

19,590          
141               
613               

(239)              

2018

1,502            
292               
453               

9,082            
16,388          
12,276          

745               

12,656       
17,498       

90,877       103,215     40,925       

11,915          

101,278        

12,029       
40,925       

103,215  

112,192        
113,986        

3,165            
29,921          

100,533        

1,794            

31,779       

31,779    

292               

31,779       

2017

–                

90,877    

8,358            

Notes 2018

–                

Current 

141               

17,275          

Non-current 

40,925    

–                

10,359          

26,017          

4,846            

73,061       

2018

613               

29,529          

–                

2017

9,349         

X9A20T
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Note 6(c). Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments – details (continued)

$ ’000

Internal restrictions
Plant and vehicle replacement
Infrastructure replacement
Employees leave entitlement
Ageing/disability services
Airport operations
Asset renewal/capital reserve
Childrens services
Community safety
Election expenses
Heritage and tourism promotion
Insurance incentive bonus
Land development
Library
Parks/sportsgrounds/recreation
Pool redevelopment
Quarry operation
Regional art gallery
Rural fire service
Other
Total internal restrictions

TOTAL RESTRICTIONS

–                   

131,484      

Notes

2,231            

60                 

17,498          

548               

1,907            

198               

16                 

1,128            

250               

199               

3,743            

3,184            

75                 
14                 

–                   

14                 12                 
63                 52                 

201               218               
499               40                 

1                   

94                 112               

113,307      

3,184            

232               

1,738            

756               513               

518               

20172018

12,029          

59                 

14                 14                 

4                   

2,994            

4,642            
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Note 7. Receivables

$ ’000

Purpose
Rates and annual charges
Interest and extra charges
User charges and fees
Private works
Accrued revenues
  – Interest on investments
  – Other income accruals
Deferred debtors
Net GST receivable
Airport
Art gallery
Central west libaries
City presentation
Community amenity
Community facilities
Community services and education
Finance
Food premises registration fees
Housing/community
Infrastructure
Library
Local approvals
Netwaste
Property services
Recreation/culture
Rural fire service
Sewerage supplies
Staff account
Tourism and promotion
Traffic and transport
Wages in advance
Water supplies
Other debtors
Total

Less: provision for impairment
Other debtors
Total provision for impairment – receivables

TOTAL NET RECEIVABLES

Current 
2017

33              

–                

–                
298            

350            

557            263            

13,746    

–                15              15              

–                88              

27              

6                

134            

13,927       

411            

–                

–                
(181)           
(181)           

–                

–                

–                

344            316            

–                –                

38              

–                

–                

–                

–                

–                

2,202         

–                

–                

–                

16              

366            

1,759         

–                

20              

144            

–                

866            –                

–                

290            

–                

344            
–                

–                

–                
(179)           

–                

–                
510            

–                

–                1,300         
–                

–                

39              –                

–                

968            

–                
–                

–                

–                

–                –                

–                

–                

–                

38              

–                

12,598       

–                

–                

–                

–                
41              –                

2,237         
–                

12,419    

46              

316         

–                

4,828         

2                

344         

–                

–                

27              

–                

–                

–                
(179)           

132            –                

–                

724            

46              
355            

Non-current 

–                
–                

2018

2,357         

2,493         

134            

–                

–                

Non-current 

417            

–                

316            

–                

85              
18              

–                

–                

–                

240            –                

–                

215            

–                
59              

33              –                

408            

702            

Current 

–                

3                

55              

54              

1                
–                

Notes

5                –                

–                55              

X9A2T
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Note 7. Receivables (continued)

$ ’000

Externally restricted receivables
Water supply
 – Rates and availability charges
 – Other
Sewerage services
 – Specific purpose grants
 – Other
Total external restrictions
Unrestricted receivables
TOTAL NET RECEIVABLES

Movement in provision for impairment of receivables
Balance at the beginning of the year
+ new provisions recognised during the year
– amounts provided for but recovered during the year
Balance at the end of the year

Accounting policy for receivables
Recognition and measurement
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for those with maturities greater than 12 months
after the reporting date which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and receivables are included in
receivables (Note 7) in the Statement of Financial Position. Receivables are recognised initially at fair value
and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment.
Receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days.

Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.

Impairment
For loans and receivables the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been
incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is
reduced and the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss.

Collectability of receivables is reviewed on an on-going basis. Debts that are known to be uncollectible are written
off by reducing the carrying amount directly. An allowance account (provision for impairment of receivables) is
used when there is objective evidence that Council will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the
original terms of the receivables.

Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial
reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators
that the receivable is impaired. When a receivable for which an impairment allowance had been recognised
becomes uncollectable in a subsequent period it is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent
recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in the Income statement.

743            
–                –                

–                –                

680            

–                

12,419    
11,022       

2                
–                

2018
179            

7,359         

–                808            

–                6                

1,910         

13,746    

–                
–                

173            

5,060         –                
344            316            

316         

2017

179            

–                

181            
6                
–                

–                

344         

3,637         

2,724         

2018 2017
Notes Current Non-current Current Non-current 
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Note 8. Inventories and other assets

$ ’000

(a) Inventories

Inventories at cost
Real estate for resale (refer below)
Stores and materials
Trading stock
Total inventories at cost

TOTAL INVENTORIES

(b) Other assets

Prepayments
Prepaid demolition costs
TOTAL OTHER ASSETS

Externally restricted assets

Water
Stores and materials
Total water

Sewerage
Stores and materials
Total sewerage

Total externally restricted assets
Total unrestricted assets
TOTAL INVENTORIES AND OTHER ASSETS

27              

Notes

18,272       
5,477         

478            

11,733       
910            

3,360      

18,272       

1,355      

33           

64              

392            409            

–                

–                

33              

–                

–                

11,733    

11,733       

392            

2,117      –             
2,090         

458            

3,360         
109            

–                

474            
11,733       

–                

–             

–                

Current 

–                
–                

2017

18,272    

2018

64              

–                

–                –                

473            

Current 

–                

11,733       

–                

409            

–                

–                

86              

1,388         

109            

18,272       

Non-current Non-current 

–                
2,777         

5,004         
–                

–                

18,272       

788            

86              

1,355         

X9A3T
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Note 8. Inventories and other assets (continued)

$ ’000

(i) Other disclosures

Details for real estate development
Residential
Industrial/commercial
Total real estate for resale
(Valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value)

Represented by:
Acquisition costs
Development costs
Total costs
Total real estate for resale

Movements:
Real estate assets at beginning of the year
 – Purchases and other costs
 – Transfers in from (out to) Note 10
 – WDV of sales (expense)
 – Transfer between current/non-current
Total real estate for resale

Accounting policy
Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods
Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods are stated at the lower of cost and net
realisable value. Costs are assigned to individual items of inventory on basis of weighted average costs. Costs
of purchased inventory are determined after deducting rebates and discounts. Net realisable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and the
estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

Inventory held for distribution
Inventory held for distribution is held at cost, adjusted where applicable for any loss of service potential.

Land held for resale/capitalisation of borrowing costs
Land held for resale is stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is assigned by specific
identification and includes the cost of acquisition, and development and borrowing costs during development.
When development is completed borrowing costs and other holding charges are expensed as incurred.

Borrowing costs included in the cost of land held for resale are those costs that would have been avoided if the
expenditure on the acquisition and development of the land had not been made. Borrowing costs incurred while
active development is interrupted for extended periods are recognised as expenses.

788            

(448)           

788            
8,277         

5

443            

2,777         

2,777         
18,272       

2,777         

2,777         

–                
–                

625            

11,733       

2,777         

18,272       

(625)           

2,329         6,390         

–                –                
149            

18,272       

(512)           (1,392)        

11,733       

1,585         

788            

11,733       

5,423         

Current 

(149)           

95              

Non-current 

2,463         

6,310         

3,756         

2018
Notes

–                
10,943       

788            

693            
11,733       

7,977         314            

–                

7,025         
4,083         

11,733       

–                

345            

Current 

2,777         

Non-current 

9,995         

18,272       

7,329         

2017
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Note 9(a). Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

Asset class

$ ’000

 Capital work in progress 52,503           –                    52,503           6,705      –             –               (3,129)     –                 –             –             56,079           –                    56,079           
 Plant and equipment 17,096           10,500           6,596             2,773      (526)        (1,464)       –             –                 –             18,481           11,102           7,379             
 Office equipment 1,530             1,051             479                59           –             (111)          –             –                 –             –             1,587             1,160             427                
 Furniture and fittings 1,050             511                539                57           (61)          (37)            –             –                 –             –             1,016             518                498                
 Land:
   –  Operational land 80,840           –                    80,840           1,590      (671)        –               –             –                 448         12,567    94,774           –                    94,774           
   –  Community land 31,860           –                    31,860           66           –             –               –             –                 –             –             31,926           –                    31,926           
   –  Land under roads (post 30/6/08) 3,933             –                    3,933             –             –             –               –             –                 –             –             3,933             –                    3,933             
 Land improvements – non-depreciable 34                  –                    34                  –             –             –               –             –                 –             –             34                  –                    34                  
 Infrastructure:
   –  Buildings 145,174         58,083           87,091           1,001      –             (3,696)       –             4,393          –             19,706    166,057         57,562           108,495         
   –  Other structures 63,948           16,129           47,819           –             (81)          (603)          –             (16,110)       –             –             43,055           12,030           31,025           
   –  Roads 325,746         115,935         209,811         8,844      –             (2,966)       3,129      (82)              –             –             337,445         118,709         218,736         
   –  Bridges 18,300           4,897             13,403           –             (31)          (123)          –             –                 –             –             18,300           5,051             13,249           
   –  Footpaths 16,539           6,674             9,865             717         –             (250)          –             82               –             –             17,499           7,085             10,414           
   –  Bulk earthworks (non-depreciable) 34,170           –                    34,170           –             –             –               –             –                 –             –             34,170           –                    34,170           
   –  Stormwater drainage 149,200         57,776           91,424           158         –             (903)          –             –                 –             –             149,358         58,679           90,679           
   –  Water supply network 311,632         109,631         202,001         570         –             (3,863)       –             (1,137)         –             4,219      317,587         115,797         201,790         
   –  Sewerage network 226,256         60,760           165,496         833         –             (2,780)       –             –                 –             3,475      231,840         64,816           167,024         
   –  Swimming pools 4,387             975                3,412             –             –             (42)            –             –                 –             –             4,387             1,017             3,370             
   –  Other open space/recreational assets 3,799             1,322             2,477             131         –             (829)          –             12,854        –             –             21,455           6,822             14,633           
 Other assets:
   –  Library books 2,766             2,670             96                  115         –             (35)            –             –                 –             –             2,881             2,705             176                
   –  Other 10,518           –                    10,518           –             –             –               –             –                 –             –             10,518           –                    10,518           
Reinstatement, rehabilitation and restoration 
assets (refer Note 11):
   –  Tip assets 886                111                775                –             –             (23)            –             –                 –             –             886                134                752                
   –  Quarry assets 64                  64                  –                    –             –             –               –             –                 –             –             64                  64                  –                    
TOTAL INFRASTRUCTURE,
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIP.

Renewals are defined as the replacement of existing assets (as opposed to the acquisition of new assets).

–                    –               (1,370)       23,619      (17,725)       1,502,231         447,089            1,055,142         1,100,081         448           39,967      1,563,332         463,251            

as at 30/6/2018

Net 
carrying 
amount

Asset movements during the reporting period

Accumulated 
depreciation 

and 
impairment

as at 30/6/2017
Tfrs 

from/(to) 
real estate 

assets
(Note 8)

WIP
transfers

Adjustments
and transfers

Additions
new assets

Carrying 
value

of disposals

Revaluation 
increments

to equity 
(ARR)

Net 
carrying 
amount

Accumulated 
depreciation 

and 
impairment

Gross 
carrying 
amount

Gross 
carrying 
amount

Depreciation 
expense

X10A0T

X10A1T
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Note 9(a). Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment (continued)

Accounting policy for infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment are held at fair value. Independent valuations are performed at
least every five years, however the carrying amount of assets is assessed at each reporting date to confirm that it is
not materially different from current fair value.

Water and sewerage network assets are indexed at each reporting period in accordance with the Rates
Reference Manual issued by Crown Lands and Water (CLAW).

Increases in the carrying amounts arising on revaluation are credited to the asset revaluation reserve. To the
extent that the increase reverses a decrease previously recognising profit or loss relating to that asset class, the
increase is first recognised as profit or loss. Decreases that reverse previous increases of assets in the same
class are first charged against revaluation reserves directly in equity to the extent of the remaining reserve
attributable to the class; all other decreases are charged to the Income Statement.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to Council and the cost
of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement
during the financial period in which they are incurred.

Land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight line method to allocate
their cost, net of their residual values, over their estimated useful lives as follows:

Plant and equipment Years Other equipment Years
Office equipment 5 to 10 Playground equipment 5 to 15 
Office furniture 10 to 20 Benches, seats etc. 10 to 20 
Computer equipment 4
Vehicles 5 to 8 Buildings
Heavy plant/road making equipment 5 to 8 Buildings: masonry 50 to 100 
Other plant and equipment 5 to 15 Buildings: other 20 to 40 

Water and sewer assets Stormwater assets
Dams and reservoirs 80 to 100 Drains 80 to 100 
Bores 20 to 40 Culverts 50 to 80 
Reticulation pipes: PVC 70 to 80 Flood control structures 80 to 100 
Reticulation pipes: other 25 to 75 
Pumps and telemetry 15 to 20 

Transportation assets Other infrastructure assets
Sealed roads: surface 20 Bulk earthworks 20
Sealed roads: structure 50 Swimming pools 50
Unsealed roads 20 Unsealed roads 20
Bridge: concrete 100 Other open space/recreational assets 20
Bridge: other 50 Other infrastructure 20
Road pavements 60
Kerb, gutter and footpaths 40
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Note 9(a). Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment (continued)

Accounting policy for infrastructure, property, plant and equipment (continued)
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included
in the Income statement.

Land under roads
Land under roads is land under roadways and road reserves including land under footpaths, nature strips and
median strips.

Council has elected not to recognise land under roads acquired before 1 July 2008 in accordance with
AASB 1051 Land Under Roads.

Land under roads acquired after 1 July 2008 is recognised in accordance with AASB 116 Property, Plant
and Equipment.

Crown reserves
Crown Reserves under Council’s care and control are recognised as assets of the Council. While ownership of
the reserves remains with the Crown, Council retains operational control of the reserves and is responsible for
their maintenance and use in accordance with the specific purposes to which the reserves are dedicated.
Improvements on Crown Reserves are also recorded as assets, while maintenance costs incurred by Council
and revenues relating to the reserves are recognised within Council’s Income Statement.

Rural Fire Service assets
Under section 119 of the Rural Fire Services Act 1997 (NSW) , “all fire fighting equipment purchased or
constructed wholly or from money to the credit of the Fund is to be vested in the council of the area for or on
behalf of which the fire fighting equipment has been purchased or constructed”. 

Until such time as discussions on this matter have concluded and the legislation changed, Council will/will not
recognise rural fire service assets including land, buildings, plant and vehicles.
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Note 9(b). Externally restricted infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

TOTAL RESTRICTED IPP&E 626,174       190,466       435,708       

2017
Gross 

carrying 
amount

Accumulated 
depn. and 

impairment

Net carrying 
amount

27,463            –                     27,463         

3,817              

2,919              
592                 

3,817           
3,122              –                     3,122           

1,319           
2,351              

347,864          

–                     –                  
60,759            

9,351           

1,806           

170,891       

1,082              

110,847          

–                     –                  
–                     

510              

2,919           –                     

68                   15                   53                
–                     

–                     
1,806              

170                 –                     

–                     

10,514            

177,097       603,559       426,462       

8,617              
18,554         

6,145           
22,189            

2,472              6,404           
1,163              

2,714           
592              

175,011       

1,082           
2,558           

4,796           

3,635              

62,615            

170              
–                  

1,082              

64,816            

284                 

226,257          

–                     

165,498       

855                 

–                     

2018

242,599          

1,756              

6,181           2,278              

67,588            

   – Community land –                     
2,714              

–                     

 Other structures
 Buildings

 WIP

$ ’000

 Total sewerage services

 Class of asset

 Infrastructure

   – Operational land

 Plant and equipment
 Land

   – Operational land

 Land

–                     

231,840          

592                 

 WIP

2,541              

 Infrastructure

530              

 Plant and equipment

–                     97                

237,017       
311,632          

29                   

167,024       

 Office equipment

 Domestic waste management

592              –                     

 Water supply

245,708       

2,100           
1,841              

–                     

115,796          
364,847          

 Plant and equipment

3,122           

1,538              1,008              

2,100              

201,791       

1,917              

119,139          

97                   

–                     

84                
   – Community land

 Sewerage services

8,459              

1,860           

292                 208                 

1,319              –                     

202,001       109,631          
 Total water supply

 Buildings

 Total DWM
 Infrastructure

960                 

3,122              –                     

233,506          

 WIP 29                

11                   
172                 

 Land

2,715              

18,728            

   – Operational land

3,739              

 Buildings
   – Improvements non-depreciable

9,000              

2,558              –                     

5,756              
2,596              

Gross 
carrying 
amount

Accumulated 
depn. and 

impairment

Net carrying 
amount

3,256              

317,587          

1,082           

691              
30,667            

1,065              

–                     

30,667         

14,989         

8                  
–                     

3,256           

112              
–                     

19                   

624              

X11A10T
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Note 10. Payables and borrowings

$ ’000

Payables
Goods and services – operating expenditure
Accrued expenses:
  – Borrowings
  – Salaries and wages
Security bonds, deposits and retentions
Net waste
Trust
CWL
Total payables

Income received in advance
Payments received in advance
Total income received in advance

Borrowings
Loans – secured 1

Total borrowings

TOTAL PAYABLES AND BORROWINGS

(a) Payables and borrowings relating to restricted assets

Externally restricted assets
Water
Sewer

TOTAL PAYABLES AND BORROWINGS

1. Loans are secured over the general rating income of Council
    Disclosures on liability interest rate risk exposures, fair value disclosures and security can be found in Note 17.

3,394         

4,388         

Current 

Current 

120            

–                6,193         

10,243       

157            

2017

–                

Current Non-current Non-current 

–                

–                
–                

–                
–                

–                
1,489         

510            

–                

26              
32              

–                

–                

–                
158            

1,992         

12,733       

13,909       10,877       

–                

–                

2,757         

22,299       
23,087       

–                

3,394         

22,299    

1,139         

23,087    

22,299       

147            
257            

15,048       

Non-current 

3,037         

Current 

7                

404            

17,762    12,344    

1,139         

2018

23,087    

404            

Non-current 

–                –                

17,358       

2017

–                

–                

2018

1,501         

12,016       15,048       

12,337       

–                

3,037         23,087       

2,757         

290            

–                
12              

–                

1,992         

Total payables and borrowings relating 
to restricted assets

Payables and borrowings relating to 
externally restricted assets

–                

7                
Total payables and borrowings relating 
to unrestricted assets

12,344    

7                

10,283       8,039         

22,299    17,762    

12,016       

X11A1T

X11A2T
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Note 10. Payables and borrowings (continued)

$ ’000

(b) Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities 

$ ’000

(c) Financing arrangements

(i) Unrestricted access was available at balance date to the
     following lines of credit:

Bank overdraft facilities (1)

Credit cards/purchase cards
Total financing arrangements

Drawn facilities as at balance date:
– Credit cards/purchase cards
Total drawn financing arrangements

Undrawn facilities as at balance date:
– Bank overdraft facilities
– Credit cards/purchase cards
Total undrawn financing arrangements

1. The bank overdraft facility may be drawn at any time and may be terminated by the bank without notice.

Accounting policy for payables and borrowings
Payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Council prior to the end of financial
year that are unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

TOTAL 26,124          (3,039)           

Class of 
borrowings

26,124          Loans – secured 25,693          

2017

–                   

26                 

1,113            

Acquisition Fair value 
changes

2018

Opening
balance

as at 1/7/17
Cash flows

1,000            

27                 

87                 
1,086            

25,693          –                   

Non-cash changes

113               

–                   

1,000            
86                 

Other
non-cash 

movements

(3,039)           

Closing
balance

as at 30/6/18

2018

2018

2,608            –                   

2017

2017

26                 

1,113            
113               

2,608            

1,000            

1,087            

27                 

1,000            
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Note 10. Payables and borrowings (continued)

Accounting policy for payables and borrowings (continued)
Borrowings
Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently
measured at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the
redemption amount is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective
interest method. Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the
loan to the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is
deferred until the draw down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all of the
facility will be drawn down, the fee is capitalised as a prepayment for liquidity services and amortised over the
period of the facility to which it relates.

Borrowings are removed from the Statement of Financial Position when the obligation specified in the contract
is discharged, cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability that has
been extinguished or transferred to another party and the consideration paid, including any non-cash assets
transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised in other income or finance cost.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless Council has an unconditional right to defer settlement of
the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.

Finance leases
Leases of property, plant and equipment where Council, as lessee, has substantially all the risks and rewards
of ownership are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at the lease’s inception at the
fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments. The
corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included in other short-term and long-term
payables. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance cost. The finance cost is charged
to the income statement over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the
remaining balance of the liability for each period. 

The property, plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset's useful life or
over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that Council
will obtain ownership at the end of the lease term.
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Note 11. Provisions

$ ’000

Provisions
Employee benefits:
Annual leave
Sick leave
Long service leave
Other employee benefits

Asset remediation/restoration:
Asset remediation/restoration (future works)

Sub-total – asset remediation/restoration

TOTAL PROVISIONS

(a) Provisions relating to restricted assets

Externally restricted assets
Water
Sewer

TOTAL PROVISIONS

$ ’000

(b) Current provisions not anticipated to be settled within the
     next twelve months

The following provisions, even though classified as current, are not
expected to be settled in the next 12 months.

Provisions – employees benefits

7,335         

245            

–                

–                

Non-current 

1                

Current 

2018
Current 

–                  

1,567         

1,037           

Current 

2,669         

1,673      7,335      1,567      
5,944         

1                
Total provisions relating to unrestricted 
assets

2,562         

2018

6,422         

2,997         

6,923      

2,997         

1,025           

1,566         

2017

–                

542            3,126         

979            

–                
–                

1,025         

Non-current 

–                  

Non-current 
2017

Non-current Current 

–                
3,471         636            

–                650            

2017

979            

1,037         

931            

286            –                
Provisions relating to externally restricted 
assets

2018

197            

–                

1,057         

–                263            

–                

1,673         

693            

6,923         1,673         

3,261         

–                

913            

1                

Total provisions relating to restricted 
assets

–                

913            

3,261         

X11A3T
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Note 11. Provisions (continued)

$ ’000

(c) Description of and movements in provisions

At beginning of year
Additional provisions
Amounts used (payments)

At beginning of year
Additional provisions
Amounts used (payments)

At beginning of year
Changes to provision:
Unwinding of discount

At beginning of year
Changes to provision:
Unwinding of discount

Total other provisions at end of year

1,037         –                –                1,037         

Other (enter 
details 
here...)

Other (enter 
details 
here...)

12              

Total other provisions at end of year

2017

2,562         245            

Asset 
remediation2017

 Total 

ELE provisions

(4,616)        

3,762         

7,877         

Sick leave
Other 

employee 
benefits

2,274         

–                
2,730         

(2,186)        

4,013         

(1,069)        

931            197            

(126)           

2,669         –                

–                

11              11              

–                

1,165         

Self-
insurance

Annual leave

–                
(4,137)        (612)           (1,213)        
3,819         2,293         

1,057         

Long service 
leave2018

5,299         

2018 Other (enter 
details here...)

Other (enter 
details here...)

–                –                –                –                1,025         1,025         

361            

2,562         

(2,442)        

Other provisions

196            

Total ELE provisions at end 
of year

Total ELE provisions at end 
of year

Asset 
remediation

Long service 
leave

7,559         

12              

123            

1,014         

 Total 

3,790         934            7,194         

245            

 Total 

1,328         

1,057         

1,118         

1,025         1,025         

Other provisions

1,014         

Self-
insurance  Total 

–                

(1,105)        

4,013         

Other (enter 
details here...)

–                

Other (enter 
details 
here...)

Annual leave Sick leave

7,877         

ELE provisions
Other 

employee 
benefits
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Note 11. Provisions (continued)

Nature and purpose of non-employee benefit provisions
Asset remediation
Council has a legal/public obligation to make, restore, rehabilitate and reinstate the council tip and quarry.

Self-insurance
To recognise liabilities for outstanding claims (uninsured losses) arising from Council’s decision to undertake
self-insurance for certain risks faced.

Accounting policy for provisions
Provisions are recognised when Council has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events,
it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and the amount has been
reliably estimated. 

Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is
determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the likelihood
of an outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small.

Provisions are measured at the present value of management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to
settle the present obligation at the reporting date. The discount rate used to determine the present value
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The
increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

Employee benefits
Short-term obligations
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick leave
expected to be wholly settled within 12 months after the end of the period in which the employees render the
related service are recognised in respect of employees' services up to the end of the reporting period and are
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liability for annual leave
and accumulating sick leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits. All other short-term
employee benefit obligations are presented as payables.

Other long-term employee benefit obligations
The liability for long service leave and annual leave that is not expected to be wholly settled within 12 months
after the end of the period in which the employees render the related service is recognised in the provision for
employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of
services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit credit method. 

Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures, and
periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting
period on national government bonds with terms to maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible,
the estimated future cash outflows.

The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position if the Council does
not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the reporting date, regardless of
when the actual settlement is expected to occur.
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Note 11. Provisions (continued)

Provisions for close-down and restoration, and environmental clean-up costs – tips and quarries
Restoration
Close down and restoration costs include the dismantling and demolition of infrastructure and the removal of
residual materials and remediation of disturbed areas. Estimated close down and restoration costs are provided
for in the accounting period when the obligation arising from the related disturbance occurs, whether this occurs
during the development or during the operation phase, based on the net present value of estimated future costs. 

Provisions for close down and restoration costs do not include any additional obligations which are expected to
arise from future disturbance. The costs are estimated on the basis of a closure plan. The cost estimates are 
calculated annually during the life of the operation to reflect known developments, eg updated cost estimates
and revisions to the estimated lives of operations, and are subject to formal review at regular intervals

Rehabilitation
Where rehabilitation is conducted systematically over the life of the operation, rather than at the time of closure,
provision is made for the estimated outstanding continuous rehabilitation work at each reporting date and the
cost is charged to the Income Statement.

Provision is made for the estimated present value of the costs of environmental clean up obligations outstanding
at the reporting date. These costs are charged to the Income Statement. Movements in the environmental clean
up provisions are presented as an operating cost, except for the unwinding of the discount which is shown as a 
borrowing cost.

Remediation procedures generally commence soon after the time the damage, remediation process 
and estimated remediation costs become known, but may continue for many years depending on the nature of 
the disturbance and the remediation techniques.

As noted above, the ultimate cost of environmental remediation is uncertain and cost estimates can vary in
response to many factors including changes to the relevant legal requirements, the emergence of new
restoration techniques or experience at other locations. The expected timing of expenditure can also change, for
example in response to changes in quarry reserves or production rates. As a result there could be significant
adjustments to the provision for close down and restoration and environmental clean up, which would affect
future financial results.

Other movements in the provisions for close down and restoration costs, including those resulting from new
disturbance, updated cost estimates, changes to the estimated lives of operations and revisions to discount
rates are capitalised within property, plant and equipment. These costs are then depreciated over the lives of the
assets to which they relate.

Close down and restoration costs are a normal consequence of tip and quarry operations, and the majority of
close down and restoration expenditure is incurred at the end of the life of the operations. Although the ultimate
cost to be incurred is uncertain, Council estimates the respective costs based on feasibility and engineering
studies using current restoration standards and techniques.

Self-insurance
Council has decided to self-insure for various risks, including public liability and professional indemnity.
A provision for self-insurance has been made to recognise outstanding claims. Council also maintains cash
and investments to meet expected future claims; refer to Note 6(c).
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Note 12. Accumulated surplus, revaluation reserves, changes in accounting 
              policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors

Nature and purpose of reserves

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment revaluation reserve
The infrastructure, property, plant and equipment revaluation reserve is used to record increments /
decrements of non-current asset values due to their revaluation.

  

Note 13. Statement of cash flows – additional information

$ ’000

(a) Reconciliation of cash assets
Total cash and cash equivalent assets
Balance as per the Statement of Cash Flows

(b) Reconciliation of net operating result
     to cash provided from operating activities

Net operating result from Income Statement
Adjust for non-cash items:
Depreciation and amortisation
Net losses/(gains) on disposal of assets
Non-cash capital grants and contributions
Losses/(gains) recognised on fair value re-measurements through the P&L:
  – Investments classified as ‘at fair value’ or ‘held for trading’
Unwinding of discount rates on reinstatement provisions
Share of net (profits) or losses of associates/joint ventures

+/- Movement in operating assets and liabilities and other cash items:
Decrease/(increase) in receivables
Increase/(decrease) in provision for doubtful debts
Decrease/(increase) in inventories
Decrease/(increase) in other assets
Increase/(decrease) in payables
Increase/(decrease) in accrued interest payable
Increase/(decrease) in other accrued expenses payable
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities
Increase/(decrease) in employee leave entitlements
Net cash provided from/(used in)
operating activities from the Statement of Cash Flows

(c) Non-cash investing and financing activities

Developer contributions ‘in kind’
Total non-cash investing and financing activities

20                 

2017

17,753          

(2,908)           

12                 

(1)                  

53,496          

321               

–                   135               

11                 12                 

(318)              

47,304          

–                   135               

2,084            

201               105               

(5,855)           

6                   

(37)                

(1,342)           
2                   

16                 12                 
(2,101)           

683               

6,395            

17,725          

(260)              

(736)              
(135)              

2018

14,793          

34,103          

56                 

18,859          

36,718          

14,793          
18,859          

–                   

(4)                  

Notes

(1,738)           

6a

X11A4T

X11A5T

X11A6T

X11A9T

X11A11T
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Note 14. Interests in other entities

$ ’000

Joint ventures
Total

Joint arrangements

Joint ventures

Council has incorporated the following joint ventures into its consolidated financial statements.

(a) Net carrying amounts – Council’s share

Name of entity
Central West Libraries
Total carrying amounts – material joint ventures

(b) Details

Name of entity Principal activity
Provision of library services

(c) Relevant interests and fair values

Name of entity
Central West Libraries

Council’s share of net income  

48%

555                 

Actual

555                 

Council’s share of net assets  
Actual

2018
Actual

2017

2018

2017

2017

n/a 48%
2018

business
Place of

556               

Measurement

Equity method

Central West Libraries

555               

ownership

555               

Central West NSW

voting power

48%

556               

2018

Quoted

Nature of

2017
n/a

relationship

2017
outputs

Joint venture

2018

Interest in

48%
2018

48%48%

method

2017
fair value

Interest in Proportion of

Actual

1                     556                 4                     
4                     556                 

2017

1                     

2018
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$ ’000

Joint ventures (continued)

(d) Summarised financial information for joint ventures

Statement of financial position
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Other current assets

Non-current assets

Current liabilities

Net assets

Reconciliation of the carrying amount
Opening net assets (1 July)
Profit/(loss) for the period
Closing net assets

Council’s share of net assets (%)
Council’s share of net assets ($)

Statement of comprehensive income
Income
Interest income
Depreciation and amortisation
Other expenses
Profit/(loss) from continuing operations

Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations
Profit/(loss) for period

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income

Share of income – Council (%)
Profit/(loss) – Council ($)
Total comprehensive income – Council ($)

2017

1,156         

Central West Libraries
2018

562            

name here…#1

–                

Current financial liabilities (excluding trade 
and other payables and provisions)

2017

513            

789            

2                

2                9                

1,156         

–                  

1,145         

555              

–                

1,154         

647            

2018

577            

–                  1,154         

2018

942            

726            

name here…#1
2017

556              

2,211         

9                

17              

48.1%

(2,104)        

2                

–                  

(198)           

–                  

2017

–                  

9                

48.1%

–                

1,154         

4                  

20              

2                

–                  

–                  
48.1%

2,291         

1                  

–                  

–                  

9                

–                  

–                  

2018

(2,032)        

Central West Libraries

–                  

4                  –                  

(194)           

–                  

1                  

2                

48.1%
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$ ’000

(a) Capital commitments (exclusive of GST)

Capital expenditure committed for at the reporting date but not
recognised in the financial statements as liabilities:

Property, plant and equipment
Plant and equipment
Land Purchases
Former Hospital Site
Southern Feeder Road
Scout Camp
Road Works
Airport expansion
Orange - Central Tablelands Pipeline
CBD Refurbishment
Wade Park - Indoor Cricket Centre
Springhill/Airport Business Park
Animal Shelter
Regional Art Gallery extension
Southern Suburb Water and Sewer augmentation
Total commitments

These expenditures are payable as follows:
Within the next year
Later than one year and not later than 5 years
Total payable

Sources for funding of capital commitments:
Unrestricted general funds
Future grants and contributions
Externally restricted reserves
Internally restricted reserves
New loans (to be raised)
Total sources of funding

(b) Operating lease commitments (non-cancellable)

a. Commitments under non-cancellable operating leases at the
             reporting date, but not recognised as liabilities are payable:

Within the next year
Later than one year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
Total non-cancellable operating lease commitments

b. Non-cancellable operating leases include the following assets:
The assets leased under these operating leases include - photocopiers, printers, IT equipment and large equipmen
including the equipment used in the Waste facilities, together with some of the larger Road equipment

17,830          5,760            

–                   
–                   

1,500            

142               

–                   2,116            

1,150            

–                   

–                   

–                   

848               848               

29,306          

497               

793               

16,187          

–                   

–                   

74,972          16,187          

15,037          

–                   

283               

–                   

510               915               

2018 2017

–                   

1,973            2,000            

16,187          

59,972          

4,152            

39,294          

12,287          

74,972          

2,520            

25,816          

15,000          

2,368            –                   

–                   
2,602            

74,972          

–                   

16,187          

5,226            

–                   2,277            

1,150            

1,412            

–                   
4,000            –                   
2,116            
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Note 16. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised

The following assets and liabilities do not qualify for recognition in the Statement of Financial Position, but their 
knowledge and disclosure is considered relevant to the users of Council’s financial report.

LIABILITIES NOT RECOGNISED:

1. Guarantees

(i) Defined benefit superannuation contribution plans

Council participates in an employer-sponsored defined benefit superannuation scheme and makes contributions
as determined by the superannuation scheme’s trustees.

Member councils bear responsibility of ensuring there are sufficient funds available to pay out the required 
benefits as they fall due.

While the scheme's most recent full actuarial review indicated that the net assets of the scheme were sufficient to
meet the accrued benefits of the scheme's defined benefit member category, member councils are required to 
make contributions in future years where the scheme goes into deficit (as has occurred in previous years).

The Local Government Superannuation Scheme however is unable to provide Council with an accurate estimate 
of any share of the net deficit and accordingly Council has not recorded any net liability from its defined benefit 
scheme obligations in accordance with AASB 119.

Future planned contributions being made to the defined benefit scheme to rectify past (and projected) deficit
positions will be recognised as an expense when they become payable – similar to the accounting for
defined contributions plans.

Member councils are treated as Pooled Employers for the purposes of AASB119. Pooled Employers are 
required to pay standard employer contributions and additonal lump sum contributions to the Fund.

The standard employer contributions were determined using the new entrant rate method under which a
contribution rate sufficeint to fund the total benefits over the working life-time of a typical new entrant is
calculated. The current standard employer contribution rates are:

Division B 1.9 times employee contributions
Division C 2.5% salaries
Division D 1.64 times employee contributions

The additional lump sum contribution for each Pooled Employer is a share of the total additional contributions
of $40.0 million per annum from 1 July 2017 for 4 years to 30 June 2021, apportioned according to each
employer's share of the accured liabilities as at 30 June 2017. These additional lump sum contributions are
used to fund the defecit of assets to accrued liabilities as 30 June 2017.

The adequacy of contributions is assessed at each triennial actuarial investigatoin and monitored annually
between triennials.

X11A15T
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Note 16. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised (continued)

LIABILITIES NOT RECOGNISED (continued):

1. Guarantees (continued)

(i) Defined benefit superannuation contribution plans (continued)

As stated above, each sponsoring employer is exposed to the actuarial risks associated with current and 
former employees of other sponsoring employers and hence shares in the associated gains and losses.

However, there is no relief under the Fund's trust deed for employrers to walk away from their defined benefit
obligations. Under limited circumstances, an employer may withdraw from the plan when there are no active
members, on full payment of outstanding additional contributions. There is no provision for allocation of 
any surplus which may be present at the date of withdrawal of the entity.

There are no specific provisions under the Fund's trust deed dealing with deficits or suplus on wind-up.

There is no provision for the allocation of any surplus which may be present at the date of withdrawal of an
employer.

The plan is a defined benefit plan. However, each sponsoring employer is exposed to the actuarial risks
associated with current and former employees of other sponsoring employers and hence shares in the associated
gains and losses (to the extent that they are not bourne by members). As such, there is not sufficient reliable
information to allow each sponsoring employer to account for its proportionate share of the defined benefit
obligation, sub-group assets and costs associated with the sub-group in the same way as it would for a single
employer sponsored defined benefit plan.

The amount of Council employer contributions to the defined benefit section of the Fund and recognised as an 
expense and disclosed as part of superannuation expenses at Note 4 (a) for the year ending 30 June 2018 was
$1,244,328.32.

The last valuation of the Fund was by the  Actuary, Mr Richard Boyfield, FIAA on 12 December 2017, relating
to the period ended 30 June 2017.

Council's expected contributions to the Fund for the next annual reporting reporting period is $1,244,328.22.

The estimated employer reserves financial position for the Pooled Employers at 30 June 2018 is:

Employer reserves only * $ millions Asset Coverage
Assets 1,817.8
Past Service Liabilities 1,787.5 101.7%
Vested Benefits 1,778.0 102.2%

* excluding member accounts and reserves in both assets and liabilites.
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Note 16. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised (continued)

LIABILITIES NOT RECOGNISED (continued):

1. Guarantees (continued)

(i) Defined benefit superannuation contribution plans (continued)

The key economic long term assumptions used to calculate the present value of accrued benefits are:

Investment return 6.0% per annum
Salary inflation * 3.5% per annum
Increase in CPI 2.5% per annum
* Plus promotional increases

The contribution requirements may vary from the current rates if the overall sub-group experience is not in line
with the actuarial assumptions in determining the funding program, however any adjustment to the funding
program would be the same for all sponsoring employers in the Pooled Employers group.

Please note that the estimated employer reserves financial position above is a preliminary calculation and once
all the relevant information has been received by the Funds Actuary, the 2018 triennial review will be 
completed around December 2018.

Council's additional lump sum contribution is around 1.08% of the total additonal lump sum contributions for
all Pooled Employers (of $40m each year from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2021) provides an indication of the 
level of participation of Council compared with other employers in the Pooled Employer sub-group.

(ii) Statewide Limited

Council is a member of Statewide Mutual, a mutual pool scheme providing liability insurance to local government.

Membership includes the potential to share in either the net assets or liabilities of the fund depending on its past
performance. Council’s share of the net assets or liabilities reflects Council’s contributions to the pool and the result
of insurance claims within each of the fund years.

The future realisation and finalisation of claims incurred but not reported to 30/6 this year may result in future
liabilities or benefits as a  result of past events that Council will be required to fund or share in respectively.

(iii) StateCover Limited

Council is a member of StateCover Mutual Limited and holds a partly paid share in the entity.

StateCover is a company providing workers compensation insurance cover to the NSW local government industry
and specifically Council.
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Note 16. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised (continued)

LIABILITIES NOT RECOGNISED (continued):

1. Guarantees (continued)

(iii) StateCover Limited (continued)

Council has a contingent liability to contribute further equity in the event of the erosion of the company’s capital
base as a result of the company’s past performance and/or claims experience or as a result of any increased
prudential requirements from APRA.

These future equity contributions would be required to maintain the company’s minimum level of net assets in
accordance with its licence requirements.

(iv) Other guarantees

Council has provided no other guarantees other than those listed above.

Emus Rugby Club Ltd to support a borrowing  in connection with the provision of upgraded field lighting at
Endeavour Oval.

Council's maximum exposure is $100,000.

Orange Indoor Tennis Centre, to support a borrowing in with the upgrading the playing surface. Council's maximum 
liability is $55,000.00

2. Other liabilities

(i) Third party claims

The Council is involved from time to time in various claims incidental to the ordinary course of business including
claims for damages relating to its services.

Council believes that it is appropriately covered for all claims through its insurance coverage and does not expect
any material liabilities to eventuate.

(ii) Potential land acquisitions due to planning restrictions imposed by Council
  

Council has classified a number of privately owned land parcels as local open space or bushland.

As a result, where notified in writing by the various owners, Council will be required to purchase these land parcels.

At reporting date, reliable estimates as to the value of any potential liability (and subsequent land asset) from such
potential acquisitions has not been possible.

ASSETS NOT RECOGNISED:

(i) Land under roads

As permitted under AASB 1051, Council has elected not to bring to account land under roads that it owned or
controlled up to and including 30/6/08.
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Note 16. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised (continued)

ASSETS NOT RECOGNISED (continued):

(ii) Infringement notices/fines

Fines and penalty income, the result of Council issuing infringement notices is followed up and collected by
the Infringement Processing Bureau.

Council’s revenue recognition policy for such income is to account for it as revenue on receipt.

Accordingly, at year end, there is a potential asset due to Council representing issued but unpaid infringement
notices.

Due to the limited information available on the status, value and duration of outstanding notices, Council is
unable to determine the value of outstanding income.
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$ ’000

Risk management

Council’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks including (1) price risk, (2) credit risk, (3) liquidity risk
and (4) interest rate risk.

The Council’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks
to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the Council.

Council does not engage in transactions expressed in foreign currencies and is therefore not subject to foreign
currency risk.

Financial risk management is carried out by Council’s finance section under policies approved by the Council.

The fair value of Council’s financial assets and financial liabilities approximates their carrying amount.

Fair value is determined as follows:

– Cash and cash equivalents, receivables, payables – are estimated to be the carrying value that approximates 
   market value.

– Borrowings and held-to-maturity investments – are based upon estimated future cash flows discounted by the current
  mkt interest rates applicable to assets and liabilities with similar risk profiles, unless quoted market prices are available.

– Financial assets classified (i) ‘at fair value through profit and loss’ or (ii) ‘available-for-sale’ – are based upon quoted
  market prices (in active markets for identical investments) at the reporting date or independent valuation.

Council’s objective is to maximise its return on cash and investments whilst maintaining an adequate level of
liquidity and preserving capital.

Council’s finance area manages the cash and Investments portfolio with the assistance of independent
advisors.

Council has an investment policy which complies with the Local Government Act 1993  and Ministerial
Investment Order 625. This policy is regularly reviewed by Council and its staff and a monthly Investment report
is provided to Council setting out the make-up and performance of the portfolio as required by Local
Government regulations.

The risks associated with the investments held are:

– Price risk – the risk that the capital value of Investments may fluctuate due to changes in market prices,
  whether there changes are caused by factors specific to individual financial instruments or their issuers
  or are caused by factors affecting similar instruments traded in a market.

– Interest rate risk – the risk that movements in interest rates could affect returns and income.

– Credit risk – the risk that the investment counterparty will not complete their obligations particular to a
  financial instrument, resulting in a financial loss to Council – be it of a capital or income nature.

Council manages these risks (amongst other measures) by diversifying its portfolio and only purchasing
investments with high credit ratings or capital guarantees.

Council also seeks advice from independent advisers before placing any funds in cash equivalents and
investments.

X11A13T
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Note 17. Financial risk management (continued)

$ ’000

(a) Market risk – price risk and interest rate risk

The following represents a summary of the sensitivity of Council’s Income Statement and accumulated surplus
(for the reporting period) due to a change in either the price of a financial asset or the interest rates applicable.

It is assumed that the change in interest rates would have been constant throughout the reporting period. 

2018
Possible impact of a 10% movement in market values
Possible impact of a 1% movement in interest rates

2017
Possible impact of a 10% movement in market values
Possible impact of a 1% movement in interest rates

(b) Credit risk

Council’s major receivables comprise (i) rates and annual charges and (ii) user charges and fees.

The major risk associated with these receivables is credit risk – the risk that debts due and payable to Council
may not be repaid in full.

Council manages this risk by monitoring outstanding debt and employing stringent debt recovery procedures.
It also encourages ratepayers to pay their rates by the due date through incentives.

Credit risk on rates and annual charges is minimised by the ability of Council to secure a charge over the land
relating to the debts – that is, the land can be sold to recover the debt. Council is also able to charge interest
on overdue rates and annual charges at higher than market rates which further encourages the payment of debt.

There are no significant concentrations of credit risk, whether through exposure to individual customers,
specific industry sectors and/or regions.

The level of outstanding receivables is reported to Council monthly and benchmarks are set and monitored for
acceptable collection performance.

Council makes suitable provision for doubtful receivables as required and carries out credit checks on most
non-rate debtors.

There are no material receivables that have been subjected to a re-negotiation of repayment terms.

272            

25              

(254)           
Equity 

25              

438            
4,382         

Decrease of values/ratesIncrease of values/rates

(438)           

254            
Profit 

254            

Profit 

(4,382)        

2,721         

25              
(254)           

Equity 

(25)             (272)           
(2,721)        
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$ ’000

(b) Credit risk (continued)

A profile of Council’s receivables credit risk at balance date follows:

(i) Ageing of receivables – %
Current (not yet overdue)
Overdue

(ii) Ageing of receivables – value
Rates and annual charges
Current
< 1 year overdue
1 – 2 years overdue
2 – 5 years overdue
> 5 years overdue

Other receivables
Current
0 – 30 days overdue
31 – 60 days overdue
61 – 90 days overdue
> 91 days overdue

90              

2,493         

100            

365            

279            

annual 
Rates and 

2017

receivables 

127            
332            

1,307         

2018

161            

322            

1,350         

10,259       

receivables 

–                

11,750       

53%

–                

4%7% 39%
61%

100%

130            

annual 

93%

2018

Other Other 
Rates and 

365            

10,887       

194            

166            

charges 

2,202         

2018

2017 2017

100%

10,740       

100%
47%

541            

charges 

100%

210            

96%
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$ ’000

(c) Liquidity risk

Payables and borrowings are both subject to liquidity risk – the risk that insufficient funds may be on hand
to meet payment obligations as and when they fall due.

Council manages this risk by monitoring its cash flow requirements and liquidity levels and maintaining an
adequate cash buffer.

Payment terms can (in extenuating circumstances) also be extended and overdraft facilities utilised as required.

Borrowings are also subject to interest rate risk – the risk that movements in interest rates could adversely
affect funding costs and debt servicing requirements. Council manages this risk by borrowing long term and
fixing the interest rate on a 4-year renewal basis. The Finance Section regularly reviews interest rate
movements to determine if it would be advantageous to refinance or renegotiate part or all of the loan portfolio.

The contractual undiscounted cash outflows (ie. principal and interest) of Council’s payables and borrowings
are set out in the maturity table below:

$ ’000

Trade/other payables
Loans and advances
Total financial liabilities

Trade/other payables
Loans and advances
Total financial liabilities

payable in:to no
Total

average

25,693    

≤ 1 Year

5,133      
33,815    

-             

Subject

4,843      

Actual
cash

13,982    

158         
31,795    

4,461      
13,982    

1 – 5 Years > 5 Years

6,193      

31,886    

2018

outflows

Weighted

15,791    
15,791    

values

-             
4,461      

158         

0.00%
4.17%

carrying

2017

26,124    
290         

interest rate maturity

158         
-             

8,998      
4,155      

12,733    

31,953    

-             
13,352    
13,352    

0.00%
4.30%

38,948    

-             

13,869    
-             

290         -             
13,869    

38,857    
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$ ’000

While the Income Statement included in this General Purpose Financial Report must disclose the original
budget adopted by Council, the Local Government Act  1993  requires Council to review its financial budget
on a quarterly basis, so that it is able to manage the various variations between actuals versus budget that
invariably occur throughout the year.

This note sets out the details of material variations between Council’s original budget and its actual
results for the year as per the Income Statement – even though such variations may have been adjusted for
during each quarterly budget review.

Note that for variations* of budget to actual :
Material variations represent those variances that amount to 10% or more of the original budgeted figure.
F = Favourable budget variation, U = Unfavourable budget variation

$ ’000

REVENUES
Rates and annual charges

User charges and fees
This budget variation is due to a $4M increase in the Waste facility user charges - due to the removal of asbestos 
from the former Hospital site.

Interest and investment revenue
Council's investment portfolio has continued to exceed benchmarks set

Other revenues
With the introduction of the NDIS scheme, the contributions received from clients has been reclassified to other
revenues.

Operating grants and contributions
The original budget did not include the operational grant and contribution for the construction of the Carcoar to
Orange Pipeline.

Capital grants and contributions
This is due to the reclassification of the operational portion of the Carcoar to Orange Pipeline funding.

Net gains from disposal of assets
This item is not budgeted for within the original budget

Joint ventures and associates - net profits
This item is not budgeted for within the original budget

F1              

---------- Variance* ----------

18,613          

U

1,274       

3,149            1,222       

0%

(9,497)     

41,691          

18%

1,738            

(31%)

43,123          

12,717          

33,637          

0%

U

1,738       

39,531          

1                   

F

(5,896)     

3,626            54%

20,746          

–                   

F4,371            39%

F

(1,432)     

Budget

U

Actual

F

Council’s original financial budget for 17/18 was adopted by the Council on 13 June 2017 and is not required to 
be audited.

2018

5,894       

(32%)

2,352            

30,243          

–                   

(3%)

2018 2018
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Note 18. Material budget variations (continued)

$ ’000

EXPENSES
Employee benefits and on-costs
The original budget provides for a number of vacant positions, which have remained unfilled together with a significant
saving in Council's Workers compensation premium.

Borrowing costs
This is mainly due to the timing of draw down of Council's loans, together with a reduced amount being borrowed 
for the accelerated roads program than originally budgeted for.

Materials and contracts
The large capital program being undertaken from Council, has seen some expenditure being diverted from
maintenance to capital.

Depreciation and amortisation

Other expenses

Budget variations relating to Council’s Cash Flow Statement include:

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities

7%

2018

38,266          

2018 2018
Budget

7,866            

17,991          

7,814       F

(42,807)         

(85.7%)

17.3%

F

---------- Variance* ----------

14%

476          

1%

1,565            

33,323          28,567          F

F

4,756       

5,238       

F

33,028          

Actual

30%

17,725          

F1,089            

(3,019)           

7,294            

266          

F

U

14%

572          

39,490          

(431)              

47,304          

(36,508)         (6,299)     

19.8%

2,588       
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$ ’000

The Council measures the following asset and liability classes at fair value on a recurring basis:

– Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
– Financial assets and liabilities

The fair value of assets and liabilities must be estimated in accordance with various accounting standards for
either recognition and measurement requirements or for disclosure purposes.

AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires all assets and liabilities measured at fair value to be assigned to a
‘level’ in the fair value hierarchy as follows:

Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access
              at the measurement date. 

Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability,
              either directly or indirectly.

Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

(1) The following table presents all assets and liabilities that have been measured and recognised at
     fair values: 

2018

Recurring fair value measurements

Financial assets
Investments
– ‘Designated at fair value on initial recognition’
Total financial assets

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

Operational land
Community land
Land under roads

Buildings
Other structures 
Roads, bridges and footpaths
Water and sewerage networks

Library books
Other assets - art works
Remediation assets
Stormwater drainage
Work in progress
Total infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

–               –               

896,812    

90,679      

–               

–               –               

dd/mm/yy

8,304        

–               –               3,933        

–               
30/06/18 –               –               
30/06/16

752           

–               368,814    
30/06/15

30/06/18 –               

–               –               34             34             

30/06/14

–               –               31,025      31,025      
276,569    

8,304        
–               

31,926      
94,774      

1,100,081 

752           

94,774      
31,926      

30/06/15

108,495    

–               
3,933        

30/06/16

–               
–               30/06/18

30/06/16

18,003      

10,518      10,518      
30/06/16 –               

–               

30/06/18 –               24,672      
–               

30/06/18 –               

18,003      

–               

Total

24,672      –               24,672      

Fair value measurement hierarchy
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

inputsactive mkts

Quoted SignificantDate

–               24,672      

276,569    

56,079      
203,269    –               

–               

inputs

Significant

176           176           

30/06/16

30/06/16
–               

108,495    

368,814    

Plant and equipment, furniture and fittings and 
office equipment

Land improvements - depreciable and non 
depreciable

Swimming pools, other open 
space/recreational assets

–               –               56,079      
–               90,679      

30/06/18 –               

of latest
valuation

prices in observable unobservable
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(1) The following table presents all assets and liabilities that have been measured and recognised at
     fair values: 

2017

Recurring fair value measurements

Financial assets
Investments
– ‘Designated at fair value on initial recognition’
Total financial assets

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

Operational land
Community land
Land under roads

Buildings - specialised and non-specialised
Other structures 
Roads, bridges and footpaths
Water and sewerage networks

Library books
Other assets - art works
Remediation assets
Stormwater drainage
Work in progress
Total infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

(2) Transfers between level 1 and level 2 fair value hierarchies

During the year, there were no transfers between level 1 and level 2 fair value hierarchies for recurring fair
value measurements.

775           775           

5,889        

–               47,819      

–               

1,055,142 

3,933        3,933        

–               

367,497    

30/06/17

87,091      968,051    

–               –               

–               

30/06/16

87,091      
47,819      

30/06/15 –               –               

7,614        

–               

–               –               10,518      10,518      

31,860      

91,424      

30/06/17 –               

30/06/16

30/06/11

–               –               

–               –               

–               –               

–               –               

–               –               

30/06/11 –               

52,503      
91,424      

30/06/13

–               

87,091      

30/06/16
30/06/15

34             34             

–               96             96             
30/06/16 5,889        

30/06/13 –               –               80,840      80,840      
31,860      

–               367,497    

7,614        

–               
41,279      –               

unobservable
inputs

Level 1

30/06/17 –               41,279      

prices in
active mktsvaluation

Significant

inputs
of latest observable

Date Quoted

Fair value measurement hierarchy

30/06/14

–               

267,249    267,249    

30/06/11

–               –               

41,279      

52,503      

–               

Total
Significant

Level 2 Level 3

Swimming pools, other open space/recreational 
assets

Land improvements - depreciable and non 
depreciable

Plant and equipment, furniture and fittings and 
office equipment

41,279      
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(3) Valuation techniques used to derive level 2 and level 3 fair values

Where Council is unable to derive fair valuations using quoted market prices of identical assets
(ie. level 1 inputs) Council instead utilises a spread of both observable inputs (level 2 inputs) and
unobservable inputs (level 3 inputs).

The fair valuation techniques Council has employed while utilising level 2 and level 3 inputs are as follows:

Financial assets

Investments - Designated at Fair Value on Initial Recognition

This classificaiton comprises of a portfolio of Floating Rate Notes

Classifying the Floating Rate Notes as a Level 2 Fair Value measurement, reliance has been upon the Bank
Confirmations received through the annual audit request process

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment (IPP&E)

Plant and Equipment, Office Equipment and Furniture and Fittings

Plant and equipment, Office equipment and Furniture and fittings are valued at cost, however, are reported at fair 
value in the notes.  The carrying amount of these assets is assumed to reasonably approximate fair value due to 
the nature of these asset classes.

Examples of assets within these classes are as follows:

- Plant and equipment - Motor vehicles, heavy Plant, Theatre audio equipment, electronic scoreboards, mowers and
laundry equipment
- Office Equipment - computer and communication equipment
- Furniture and fittings - Charis, desks, soft furnishings and floor coverings.

The key unobservable input to the valuations is the remaining lives of each of these assets.

Operational Land

This asset class encompasses all of Council's land that has been classified as Operational Land in accordance
with the Local Government Act 1993.

Operational Land was revalued as at 30 June 2018, Council engaged Mr Scott Fullarton of Scott Fullarton 
Valuations Pty Ltd - registered valuer no 2144, to complete this work.

In accordance with the Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting, Operational land
should be valued at market value (highest and best use) after identifying all elements that would be taken into 
account by buyers and sellers in setting the price, for example: dimensions of the land, planning and development
constraints and any potential alternative use.

The key unobservable input is the deficiency of observable market evidence to support the rates used.
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(3) Valuation techniques used to derive level 2 and level 3 fair values (continued)

Community Land

Community Land has been revalued as at 30 June 2016, this valuation has been performed in-house using the 
values provided by the NSW Valuer-General that were ascertained in their revaluation for rating purposes during

The key unobservable input is the deficiency of observable market evidence to support the rates used.

Land under Roads

Council elected to recognise Land under Roads where it has been acquired after 1 July 2008.

This class of asset has been revalued at 30 June 2014, using an average of the valuation supplied by the NSW
Valuer General of the adjoining land parcels to provide a square metre rate that has then been applied to the area
of the designated Land under Roads.

Land improvements - Depreciable and Non-depreciable

This asset class comprises of the Lake Canobolas Earth Sanctuary, walking trails, foreshore improvements at 
Gosling Creek Reserve and the site rehabilitation improvements at Wentworth Mine.

Land improvements have been valued at cost, however, reported at fair value in the notes.  The carrying amount of 
these assets has been used to approximate fair value due to the nature of the assets within this class.

This asset class is scheduled for revaluation during the 2016 Financial year.

Buildings - Non specialised and specialised

Buildings were revalued as at 30 June 2018.  they have been valued using a combination of external valuers and 
in-house expertise to provide valuations for the smaller buildings.

The external valuer used to complete the valuations of our larger buildings such as, the Civic Administration/Theatre
complex, Art Gallery and Library and the Orange Regional Conservatorium building was Mr Scott Fullarton of 
Scott Fullarton Valuations Pty Ltd.

In-house valuations were made using Cordell's to approximate the current construction of each building.

Both the external and in-house valuer physically inspected all buildings with their respective brief.

As these methodologies provided rates that can be substantiated by market evidence, these assets have been 
classified as having being valued using Level 2 inputs.

Roads, Bridges and Footpaths

The asset class has been revalued as at 30 June 2015. Included within this asset class are Road surfaces, 
roundabouts, medians and kerb and gutters.

This class of asset was revalued using in-house valuation based upon unit rates that were Council's current
construction rates at the time of valuation.  The appropriate rates were applied to the square metre area of each 
component of each transport asset.

Civil Engineering consultants, Pavement Management Services (PMS) were engaged by Council to conduct
testing and provide condition rating information for Transport assets.
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(3) Valuation techniques used to derive level 2 and level 3 fair values (continued)

Inspection of the assets is performed on a continuing basis.

Council's square metre rates are significantly lower than those observable in the market, as Council owns a 
significant amount of road rehabilitation equipment, it has been considered that these assets have been valued
using Level 3 inputs as they are unable to be supported by current market evidence.

Stormwater Drainage

Stormwater drainage includes channels and detention basins.  This class of asset has been revalued as at
30 June 2015.

The revaluation was performed in-house, using current construction unit rates and applying these to each drainage
asset.  As these rates are unable to be supported by market evidence, this asset class has been classified as 
being valued using Level 3 inputs.

Water supply and Sewerage network

The Water supply and Sewerage network were revalued as at 30 June 2017, this revaluation was performed by
Australis Asset Advisory Group, under a group co-ordinated by the CENTROC (Central NSW Councils) for Council's
major water and sewer infrastructure assets, the remaining network assets were revalued in house using the
NSW Office of Water reference rates and the appropriate MEERA indexation.

This valuation was performed using physical inspections and CCTV footage of the networks.

The methodology used in this valuation is a depreciated replacement costs using standard unit rates.  It also 
considered the nature of the assets, their current condition and strategic considerations that may influence asset
life. The reference rates used have been issued by the NSW Office of Water.

Water supply and Sewerage network assets are indexed annually using the Modern Engineering Equivalent assets
(MEERA) rates provided by the NSW Office of Water.

Library books

Library books are valued at cost but are disclosed at fair value in the notes.  The carrying value is assumed to 
approximate fair value due to the nature of the assets.

Other assets

This class of asset comprises of the Catalogued Art works owned by Council.  This class of asset has been 
revalued during the 2016 Financial year. This revaluation was performed by ARTiFACTS - specialists in collection
management, market advice, appraisals and valuations.

Tip and Quarry remediation

Council owns and operates the Ophir Road and Euchareena Road Resource Recovery facilities together with the
Cullya and Phillip Street quarries.

Closure of any of these facilities will require Council to rehabilitate all sites; activities would include capping, site
revegetation, leachate management and decommissioning.

The costs of remediation are considered at the end of each reporting period.
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$ ’000

(4). Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)

a. The following tables present the changes in level 3 fair value asset classes.

Opening balance – 1/7/16

Purchases (GBV)
Disposals (WDV)
Depreciation and impairment
Transfers and adjustments WIP
Revaluation increase / decrease
Transfer from Level 2 Operational land

Closing balance – 30/6/17

Purchases (GBV)
Disposals (WDV)
Depreciation and impairment
FV gains – Income Statement 1

Closing balance – 30/6/18

b. Significant unobservable valuation inputs used (for level 3 asset classes) and their relationship to
    fair value.

The following table summarises the quantitative information relating to the significant unobservable inputs used in
deriving the various level 3 asset class fair values.

Financial assets

      118,557 

        25,693 

Other Financial assets

Loans and receivables

Fair value on intial 
recognition

–              

–              (8)              
6,422       

80,840     
–              6,422        

(8)            

Total

–              864,186   864,186    

18,582      

80,840      

18,582     

–              (75,148)   

968,051   

896,812   

(644)        

Unobservable
inputs

Valuation
technique/s

–              

–              

968,051   

–              

–              –              

–              
(14,029)     

(644)          
–              

–              

–              –              

896,812   

(75,148)     
(14,029)   

Bank statements

Bank confirmations

Advisor report        24,672 

Interest rate

Interest rate

–              

–              –              –              
–              

Class
Fair

value
(30/6/18)

$’000

(17,753)     

–              

–              
–              

35,268     35,268      

–              –              

–              

Asset Financial

here

Asset

Unit price

assetshere
IPP&E

–              

–              

–              

–              
–              

–              –              

class class

–              

–              –              (904)        (904)          
–              

assets

(17,753)   

–              

–              
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$ ’000

(4). Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3) (continued)

b. Significant unobservable valuation inputs used (for level 3 asset classes) and their relationship to
    fair value. (continued)

IPP&E

(5). Highest and best use

All of Council’s non-financial assets are considered as being utilised for their highest and best use.

Swimming Pools, 
Other Open Space / 
Recreational Assets

Stormwater Drainage

Other - Art Works

Library books

Roads

Other Structures

Land Improvements

Land Under Roads

Community Land

Plant,equipment, 
furniture, fittings and 
office equipment

          8,304 

        90,679 Unit rates per m2 or length Asset condition, remaining lives, residual 
value

        10,518 Insurance value The level of appreciation of the asset

Cost used to approximate fair value Asset condition, remaining lives, residual 
value

Unit rates per m2 or length Asset condition, remaining lives, residual 
value

               34 

        31,025 

      276,569 

             176 

        18,003 

          3,933 

        31,926 Information provided by the NSW Valuer 
General Land Value , Land area

Average unit rate Land Value , Land area

Asset condition, remaining lives, residual 
value

Unit rates per m2 or length Asset condition, remaining lives

Cost used to approximate fair value

Unit rates per m2 or length Asset condition, remaining lives, residual 
value

Unit rates per m2 or length

Gross replacement cost, Useful life and 
Residual value

Class
Fair

value
(30/6/18)

$’000

Valuation
technique/s

Unobservable
inputs
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a. Key management personnel

Key management personnel (KMP) of the Council are those persons having the authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the
council, directly or indirectly.

The aggregate amount of KMP compensation included in the Income Statement is:

Compensation:
Short-term benefits
Other long-term benefits
Termination benefits
Total

126,872           
1,637,013        

2018
1,402,156        

107,985           

2017
1,405,628        

34,697             
–                      

1,440,325        

X12A0T
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Note 20. Related party transactions (continued)

b. Other transactions with KMP and their related parties

Council has determined that transactions at arm’s length between KMP and Council as part of Council delivering a public service objective (e.g. access to library
or Council swimming pool by KMP) will not be disclosed.

Nature of the transaction

2018
Legal expenses

Vehicle purchases

Training Services 3 6,050         -              Council terms 30 days. 
Procurement processes 
followed for all purchases 

-             -             

2 403,675     -              Council term 30 days. 
Council uses SmartFleet to 
get quotations on all vehicle 
purchases. After quotation 
procurement processes 
followed. 

-             -             

1 268,754     2,024          Tender established 
panel,plus engagement of 
local and other firms for out 
of tender work. Other firms 
terms 30 days 

-             -             
Ref Actual $ Actual $ Actual $ Actual $

during year (incl. loans and debts expense
commitments) outstanding recognised

Terms and conditions Provisions Doubtful
transactions balance for doubtful debts

Value of Outstanding
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b. Other transactions with KMP and their related parties (continued)

Nature of the transaction

2017
Legal expenses

Vehicle purchases

Training services

 Tender established panel 
plus engagement of local and 
other firms for out of tender 
work.  Other firms terms  30 
days. 

-             -             

2 291,663     -              Council terms 30 days.  
Council uses SmartFleet to 
get quotations on all vehicle 
purchases. After quotation,  
procurement processes 
followed. 

-             -             

outstanding recognised
Ref Actual $ Actual $ Actual $ Actual $

 Council terms 30 days.  
Procurement processes 
followed for all purchases.  

-             -             

Terms and conditions Provisions Doubtful
transactions balance for doubtful debts

during year (incl. loans and debts expense

Value of Outstanding

commitments)

1 157,495     20,247       

3 20,145       -             
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b. Other transactions with KMP and their related parties (continued)

1

2

3

A KMP close family member is the owner of one of Council's legal panel firms.  The legal panel was established after Council ran a tender process. The 
transaction amounts and outstanding balances relate to works in progress items with the the related party only. A panel was established via a tender process and 
the related party is one of the panel members. Panel was established prior to the engagement of the KMP in current position. Established direct engagement of 
the related party by the KMP occurred on one occasion only and a direction for the engagement was issued by the General Manager to use the related party 
specifically is included in Council's records system.  The related entity was paid 16.8% of the total legal panel's transactions.  Another panel member was paid 
40% of the total work in the year undertaken by panel members.  Arms length established. Reported on a materiality basis. This relationship ceased in January 
2018 with the resignation of the KMP

3 KMPs on Board and 1 as an employee of an entity that Council purchases training servcies from. In context of total training expendiute of >$350K,  the entity 
was paid $6,050 and transactions are therefore not material.  Arms length established. Reported due to large number KMPs on Board. 

A KMP is one of the principals in a car sales business. In context of the total vehicle purchases,  the KMP's related party has 13% of the total vehicle purchases. 
Arms length established as KMP not involved in quotations nor in procurement processes for related party nor for Council. This relationship ceased in September 
2017
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c. Other related party transactions

Nature of the transaction

2018
Central West Libraries - 1 of 5 Member Councils
CENTROC - 1 of 14 Members
TDO Ltd - 4 KMPs on Board

Nature of the transaction

2017
Central West Libraries - 1 of 5 Member Councils
Centroc - 1 of 14 member councils
TDO Ltd - 4 KMPs on Board

Council is a member with the other councils of Centroc and Central West Libraries. Membership fees established by agreement with members

Membership resolved by Council

debts
during year (incl. loans and debts expense

3 50,000       -             -             -             

1 1,134,830  -             -             -             
2 75,216       -             -             -             

commitments) outstanding

Value of Outstanding Terms and conditions Provisions Doubtful

3

1 
and
2

recognised
Ref Actual $ Actual $ Actual $ Actual $

transactions balance for doubtful

3 414,700     -             -             -             
2 82,869       -             -             -             
1 1,209,771  -             -             -             

Ref Actual $ Actual $ Actual $ Actual $

during year (incl. loans and debts expense
commitments) outstanding recognised

Provisions Doubtful
transactions balance for doubtful debts

Value of Outstanding Terms and conditions
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Under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 , Council has significant obligations to provide Section 7.11 (contributions towards provision or
improvement of amenities or services) infrastructure in new release areas.

It is possible that the funds contributed may be less than the cost of this infrastructure, requiring Council to borrow or use general revenue to fund the difference.

SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS AND LEVIES

Drainage
Roads
Traffic facilities
Parking
Open space
Community facilities
Legals
Survey/design/management
Plan preparation and administration
Local Area Facilities 4,971            2,323            63                 156               (2,071)           –                   5,379            –                   

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

–                   

–                   
–                   
–                   
–                   
–                   
–                   
–                   

–                   
–                   
–                   

–                   

–                   

(83)                

51                 

(3,576)           

169               

3,816            

–                   
803               

177               

–                   –                   
(16)                

–                   
–                   

448               
–                   

–                   
63                 

–                   

Non-cash

63                 287               11,663          

–                   
–                   

426               
1                   

Total contributions

S7.11 contributions – under a plan

PURPOSE Opening
balance

–                   

14                 

–                   
–                   

2,976            670               

8                   

earned

38                 

Contributions
received during the year

Interest

–                   

(12)                

year

–                   

555               

Cash
29                 

38,272          

85                 

26,357          

–                   
–                   18                 

2,171            

3,532            

467               
(187)              

2                   
11,663          

(8,444)           

8                   

–                   

72                 

asset

–                   

2,262            

–                   

in year

3,584            

–                   

(1)                  
26,747          

–                   
–                   

(3,576)           287               

–                   

–                   

1,092            

12,190          
12,190          

87                 

247               

39,023          

–                   

–                   

–                   

–                   

(22)                
–                   

Held as

–                   

567               

27                 

–                   

–                   

728               

Internal

1                   
(105)              43                 

62                 

Expenditure
borrowing

–                   

–                   

restricted
(to)/from

52                 

during

(1,096)           (656)              
–                   

(923)              
S7.11 not under plans

167               
S64 contributions

Total S7.11 and S7.12 revenue under plans
3,816            

S7.4 planning agreements
(3,945)           

135               8,103            

755               
–                   

–                   

–                   

X13A0T
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Note 21. Statement of developer contributions (continued)

$ ’000

S7.11 CONTRIBUTIONS – UNDER A PLAN

CONTRIBUTION PLAN - ORANGE CITY COUNCIL

Drainage
Roads
Parking
Open space
Community facilities
Legals
Survey/design/management
Plan preparation and administration

CONTRIBUTION PLAN - WARATAHS

Local Area Facilities

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

–                     
656                 

–                     
–                     

–                     
656                 

–                     
–                     
–                     
–                     
–                     

29                   

Contributions

balance
PURPOSE

Non-cash

4,157              

–                     

earned

–                     

(to)/from

8                     

–                     
670                 

(1,096)             

Opening

448                 

received during the year

–                     

–                     

Expenditure

1                     

borrowing

(16)                  

247                 

3,584              

Interest

in year

–                     

–                     
(656)                

2,262              –                     

(12)                  
(105)                

–                     

728                 
52                   

year

14                   

during

(22)                  
51                   

6,692              

Opening

–                     

177                 

169                 
Total

PURPOSE

108                 
2,244              

–                     

Non-cash

8                     

2,976              

Cash

Expenditure

–                     
–                     

Total

18                   

Cash

Contributions
received during the year

1,493              

426                 
–                     

467                 

3,286              

2,171              

–                     

–                     

–                     

62                   

–                     38                   

Interest

555                 

1                     
43                   

–                     2,244              

(1,505)             

restricted
Internal

–                     

(to)/frombalance
3,286              

asset
earned

–                     (1,481)             

131                 

in year
borrowing

–                     

Held as

4,157              
–                     108                 (1,481)             

6,811              

asset
restricted

–                     

Internal

27                   

Held as

–                     

–                     
(83)                  567                 

(187)                

–                     

during
year
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$ ’000

S7.11 CONTRIBUTIONS – UNDER A PLAN

CONTRIBUTION PLAN - NW ORANGE

Local Area Facilities

CONTRIBUTION PLAN - PLOUGHMANS VALLEY

Local Area Facilities

S7.11 CONTRIBUTIONS – NOT UNDER A PLAN

Traffic facilities

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

–                     
–                     

Cumulative 
internal 

borrowings 
due/(payable)

–                     
–                     

–                     
–                     

in year
–                     85                   –                     

Cash
–                     

Non-cash
received during the year

balance

Contributions Held as
restricted

Internal
borrowingduring

year
Opening earned

87                   

asset
–                     

(to)/from
2                     87                   
2                     –                     

Interest Expenditure

–                     Total 85                   –                     –                     

PURPOSE

Internal
borrowing

578                 

Held as

(to)/from

asset
restricted

644                 
–                     

–                     578                 

borrowing
(to)/from

–                     

644                 

Total

Total –                     

Opening

543                 

PURPOSE

39                   
balance

1,142              

Contributions Expenditure

(569)                

Internal

16                   

–                     
in year year

(569)                
Cash

Non-cash in year
(21)                  

–                     

Interest

(21)                  

32                   

40                   

during

40                   

1,142              32                   
39                   

63                   
543                 63                   

earned
Non-cash

received during the year

Interest
received during the yearPURPOSE
Cash

Expenditure

balance year
Opening earned

Contributions

16                   

restricted
asset

Held as
during
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Income Statement by fund
$ ’000

Continuing operations
Income from continuing operations
Rates and annual charges
User charges and fees
Interest and investment revenue
Other revenues
Grants and contributions provided for operating purposes
Grants and contributions provided for capital purposes
Other income
Net gains from disposal of assets
Share of interests in joint ventures and associates
using the equity method
Total income from continuing operations

Expenses from continuing operations
Employee benefits and on-costs
Borrowing costs
Materials and contracts
Depreciation and amortisation
Other expenses
Total expenses from continuing operations
Operating result from continuing operations

Net operating result attributable to each council fund

Net operating result for the year before grants and contribu     
and contributions provided for capital purposes

1 General fund refers to all Council’s activities other than Water, Sewer and Other
   NB. All amounts disclosed above are gross – that is, they include internal charges and recoveries made between 
   the funds.

4,114   

86,332     

4,261        –               2,650        

6,086       

10,347 

86            

24,479     

12            

–              

–              

3,668       

–              

–              

9,496       
–              

14,132     

4,114       10,347     

22,257 
64,075     

22,257     

4,026       

1,499       

1              

18,862     

1,936       1,332       

9,061        

3,093       682          596          

1,515       

2,934       

13,610     

10,795     
6,037       

12,377     

3,996       

–              

158          182          

2,077       
956          

29,436     
47            

1,464       13,196     

227          

2018 2018

1,155       

36,108     
10,062     

1,454       
10,865     18,604     

2018

–              

2018

1,017       

General1SewerWater

5,583       

Other

X14A1T
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Financial Statements 2018

Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 as at 30 June 2018

Note 22. Financial result and financial position by fund (continued)

Statement of Financial Position by fund
$ ’000

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Receivables
Inventories
Other
Total current assets

Non-current assets
Investments
Receivables
Inventories
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Investments accounted for using the equity method
Total non-current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Payables
Income received in advance
Borrowings
Provisions
Total current liabilities

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net assets

EQUITY
Accumulated surplus
Revaluation reserves
Total equity
1 General Fund refers to all Council’s activities other than Water, Sewer and Other
   NB. All amounts disclosed above are gross – that is, they include internal receivables and payables between the funds.

33            
49,913     

6,163       

2,866       
2,757       

5,995       

1,619       

430,464   138,911   

556          

2018

–              

Other

28,726     

2018

24,952     
2,718       

30,678     
10,109     

General1

8,195       

291,168   

17,781     

171,399   

721,632 

21            

1,432       

–              

64            

–              

4,019       

11,450     

6,645       

Sewer

2018

Water

919          

2018

–              
245,708   

–              
175,011   

29,954     

257,158   

393          

11,450     

–              

716,531   

898          

33            
25,412     

265          

18,025     

679,362   

316          
18,272     –              

663          
341          

1,027       459          

38,482     –              

–              

14,575     

201,036   

–              

–              284,070 

7              

230,990   

10,510     

11,570     
27,031     973          
44,812     

284,070 

229,558 721,632 

295,640   

23            

229,558 

766,444   

10,543     

–              

112,671   

–              

–              –              

–              
–              

90,647     

952          

187          
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 as at 30 June 2018

Note 22. Financial result and financial position by fund (continued)

$ ’000

Details of individual internal loans for the year ended 30 June 2018
(in accordance with s410(3) of the Local Government Act 1993 ) 

Borrower (by purpose)
Lender (by purpose)
Date of minister’s approval
Date raised
Term (years)
Dates of maturity
Rate of interest
Amount originally raised
Total repaid during year (principal and interest)
Principal outstanding at end of year

22/06/2027
2% 2% 2%

8,166 3,300 2,493
155 178,000 290,484

 Council ID / Ref 

General Fund
Sewer Fund

13/10/2010 16/11/2016 22/06/2017

30/06/2035 16/11/2040

8,166

Details of individual internal loans  Macquarie Pipeline  Emergency 24hr 
hangar 

Water Fund General Fund
Sewer Fund Sewer Fund

3,074 2,243

30/06/2015 16/11/2016 22/06/2017
20 24 10
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 23(a). Statement of performance measures – consolidated results

$ ’000

Local government industry indicators – consolidated

1. Operating performance ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital
grants and contributions less operating expenses
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital
grants and contributions

2. Own source operating revenue ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1)

excluding all grants and contributions
Total continuing operating revenue (1)

3. Unrestricted current ratio
Current assets less all external restrictions (2)

Current liabilities less specific purpose liabilities (3, 4)

4. Debt service cover ratio
Operating result (1) before capital excluding interest
and depreciation/impairment/amortisation
Principal repayments (Statement of Cash Flows)
plus borrowing costs (Income Statement)

5. Rates, annual charges, interest and
    extra charges outstanding percentage
Rates, annual and extra charges outstanding
Rates, annual and extra charges collectible

6. Cash expense cover ratio
Current year’s cash and cash equivalents
plus all term deposits
Payments from cash flow of operating and
financing activities

Notes

(1) Excludes fair value adjustments and reversal of revaluation decrements, net gain/(loss) on sale of assets and the net
     share of interests in joint ventures and associates.
(2) Refer Notes 6-8 inclusive.
     Also excludes any real estate and land for resale not expected to be sold in the next 12 months.
(3) Refer to Notes 10 and 11.
(4) Refer to Note 11(b) – excludes all payables and provisions not expected to be paid in the next 12
    months (incl. ELE).

5.70%

x12

8.02x

6.49%

7,099        
119,468    

44,525      

16.83 
mths

2,791        

4,128        

6.27%

13.6 mths > 3 mths

67.46%

1.81x > 1.5x

6.93x > 2x

< 10% 
regional & 

rural

4.95x

13.1 mths

Indicator

14,289      

89,275      

Amounts

101,992    

2018 20162018

33,103      

2017

1.64x

67.77%

2.75x

9.80%11.72%14.01% > 0.00%

122,738    
72.74%

Prior periods

15,284      
42,086      

Benchmark

> 60.00%

X14A0T
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Orange City Council

Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 23(b). Statement of performance measures – by fund

$ ’000

Local government industry indicators – by fund

1. Operating performance ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital grants and contributions 
less operating expenses
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital grants and contributions 

2. Own source operating revenue ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital grants and contributions 
Total continuing operating revenue (1)

3. Unrestricted current ratio
Current assets less all external restrictions (2)

Current liabilities less specific purpose liabilities (3, 4)

Notes

(1) - (4) Refer to Notes at Note 23a above.
(5) General fund refers to all of Council’s activities except for its water and sewer activities which are listed separately.

Benchmark

> 60.00%

> 0.00%

69.79%

2.75x

10.32% 7.37% 23.17% 24.69% 21.83% 18.60%

2018 2018 20182017 2017

74.39% 68.01% 88.07% 81.48%

1.58x 45.19x0.77x4.94x

2017
Water indicators Sewer indicatorsGeneral indicators 5

21.32x > 1.5x

64.80%

X15A0T
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Notes to the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 23(b). Statement of performance measures – by fund (continued)

$ ’000

Local government industry indicators – by fund (continued)

4. Debt service cover ratio
Operating result (1) before capital excluding interest and 
depreciation/impairment/amortisation
Principal repayments (Statement of Cash Flows) plus borrowing costs (Income
Statement)

5. Rates, annual charges, interest and extra charges outstanding percentage
Rates, annual and extra charges outstanding
Rates, annual and extra charges collectible

6. Cash expense cover ratio
Current year’s cash and cash equivalents plus all term deposits
Payments from cash flow of operating and financing activities

Notes

(1) Refer to Notes at Note 23a above.
(5) General fund refers to all of Council’s activities except for its water and sewer activities which are listed separately.

4.75x

5.09%

4.59x 96.47x 14.27x 803.86x

6.57 
months

2017

0.00% 0.00%14.47% 12.49%4.73%

General indicators 5 Water indicators Sewer indicators

102.69x

x12

Benchmark
2018 2017 2018 2017

months months monthsmonths
15.33 0.00 0.00 16.14 4.46 

months

> 2x

> 3 months

END OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2018

< 10% 
regional & 

rural
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Note 23(c). Statement of performance measures – consolidated results (graphs)

Benchmark: ――― Minimum  >=0.00% Ratio achieves benchmark
Source for benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside benchmark

Benchmark: ――― Minimum  >=60.00% Ratio achieves benchmark
Source for benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside benchmark

Benchmark: ――― Minimum  >=1.50 Ratio achieves benchmark
Source for benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside benchmark

To assess the 
adequacy of working 
capital and its ability 
to satisfy obligations 
in the short term for 

the unrestricted 
activities of Council.

Purpose of own 
source operating 

revenue ratio

Commentary on 2017/18 result

2017/18 ratio      72.74%

This ratio measures 
fiscal flexibility. It is 

the degree of reliance 
on external funding 

sources such as 
operating grants and 

contributions.

Council has continued to be successful in 
obtaining operational grants to ensure that 

Community programs are able to be 
offered.

Purpose of 
unrestricted current 

ratio 2017/18 ratio      2.75x

Purpose of 
operating 

performance ratio

Commentary on 2017/18 result

2017/18 ratio      14.01%

This ratio measures 
Council’s 

achievement of 
containing operating 
expenditure within 
operating revenue.

Council has continued to strengthen this 
position, through a stringent budget and 

review process. Ensuring that expenditure 
is maintained with budget. This has also 

been supported by a hot and dry summer 
which saw an increase in revenue for 

Water useage, and the Waste depot user 
charges from the disposal of asbestos from 

the former hospital site.

5%

10%
12%

14%

0%
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Note 23(c). Statement of performance measures – consolidated results (graphs)

Benchmark: ――― Minimum  >=2.00 Ratio achieves benchmark
Source for benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside benchmark

Benchmark: ――― Maximum  <10.00% Ratio is within Benchmark
Source for Benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside Benchmark

Benchmark: ――― Minimum  >=3.00 Ratio achieves benchmark
Source for benchmark: Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting #26 Ratio is outside benchmark

Purpose of cash 
expense cover ratio

Commentary on 2017/18 result

2017/18 ratio      16.83 mths

This liquidity ratio 
indicates the number 
of months a Council 
can continue paying 

for its immediate 
expenses without 

additional cash inflow. 

Council has maintained a strong ability to 
pay its debts as they fall due.

To assess the impact 
of uncollected rates 
and annual charges 
on Council’s liquidity 
and the adequacy of 

recovery efforts.

Council has maintained this ratio from the 
previous year, with the proactive and 

concentrated effort by the revenue team

Purpose of debt 
service cover ratio 2017/18 ratio      8.02x

This ratio measures 
the availability of 
operating cash to 

service debt including 
interest, principal and 

lease payments 

Purpose of rates 
and annual charges 

outstanding ratio

Commentary on 2017/18 result

2017/18 ratio      6.27%

4.6 5.0

6.9
8.0

0.0
1.0
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Note 24. Council information and contact details

Principal place of business:
135 Byng Street
ORANGE NSW 2800

Contact details
Mailing address: Opening hours:
PO Box 35 Monday to Friday
ORANGE NSW 2800 8:15 am to 5:00 pm

Telephone: 02 6393 8000 Internet: www.orange.nsw.gov.au
Facsimile: 02 6393 8199 Email: council@orange.nsw.gov.au

Officers Elected members
GENERAL MANAGER MAYOR
Mr G Styles Cr J Davis - July to  September 2017

Cr R Kidd
RESPONSIBLE ACCOUNTING OFFICER 
Mr J Cooke COUNCILLORS

Current - from September 2017
PUBLIC OFFICER C K Duffy
Mrs M Catlin - 1 July 2017 to 1 June 2018 Cr J Hamiling
Ms J Constantine - 1 June to 30 June 2018 Cr S Munro

Cr G Taylor
AUDITORS Cr R Turner
Audit Office of NSW Cr J Whitton
Level 15, 1 Margaret Street Cr J McRae
SYDNEY  NSW 2000 Cr S Romano

Cr T Mileto
Cr S Nugent
Cr M Previtera

Other information July to September 2017
ABN: 85 985 402 386 Cr J Davis

Cr N Jones
Cr R Gander
Cr A Brown
Cr C Gryllis

X17A0T
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

Report on the general purpose financial report

Orange City Council

To the Councillors of the Orange City Council

Opinion
I have audited the accompanying financial report of Orange City Council (the Council), which comprise
the Income Statement and Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2018, the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2018, the Statement of Changes in Equity and
Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the Statement by Councillors and
Management.

In my opinion,

• the Council’s accounting records have been kept in accordance with the requirements of the
Local Government Act 1993, Chapter 13, Part 3, Division 2 (the Division)

• the financial report:
- has been presented, in all material respects, in accordance with the requirements of this

Division
- is consistent with the Council’s accounting records

- presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Council as at
30 June 2018, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards

• all information relevant to the conduct of the audit has been obtained
• no material deficiencies in the accounting records or financial report have come to light during

the audit.

My opinion should be read in conjunction with the rest of this report.

Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under the
standards are described in the ‘Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report’ section 

of my report.

I am independent of the Council in accordance with the requirements of the:

• Australian Auditing Standards
• Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 ‘Code of Ethics for

Professional Accountants’ (APES 110).

I have fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance with APES 110.
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Parliament promotes independence by ensuring the Auditor-General and the Audit Office of
New South Wales are not compromised in their roles by:

• providing that only Parliament, and not the executive government, can remove an
Auditor-General

• mandating the Auditor-General as auditor of councils
• precluding the Auditor-General from providing non-audit services.

I believe the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my
audit opinion.

Other Information
Other information comprises the information included in the Council’s annual report for the year ended 

30 June 2018, other than the financial report and my Independent Auditor’s Report thereon. The
Councillors are responsible for the other information. At the date of this Independent Auditor’s Report, 

the other information I have received comprise the special purpose financial statements and Special
Schedules (the Schedules).

My opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information. Accordingly, I do not express
any form of assurance conclusion on the other information. However, as required by the Local 

Government Act 1993, I have separately expressed an opinion on the special purpose financial
statements and Special Schedule 2 - Permissible income for general rates.

In connection with my audit of the financial report, my responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
report or my knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work I have performed, I conclude there is a material misstatement of the other
information, I must report that fact.

I have nothing to report in this regard.

The Councillors’ Responsibilities for the Financial Report
The Councillors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Local Government Act 1993, and for such
internal control as the Councillors determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial report, the Councillors are responsible for assessing the Council’s ability to 

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting except where the Council will be dissolved or amalgamated by an
Act of Parliament, or otherwise cease operations.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
My objectives are to:

• obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error

• issue an Independent Auditor’s Report including my opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but does not guarantee an audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect material misstatements.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or
in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions users take
based on the financial report.

A description of my responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board website at: www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. The
description forms part of my auditor’s report.
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My opinion does not provide assurance:

• that the Council carried out its activities effectively, efficiently and economically
• on the Original Budget information included in the Income Statement, Statement of Cash Flows,

and Note19 Material budget variations
• on the Special Schedules. A separate opinion has been provided on Special Schedule

2 - Permissible income for general rates
• about the security and controls over the electronic publication of the audited financial report on

any website where it may be presented
• about any other information which may have been hyperlinked to/from the financial report.

Karen Taylor
Director, Financial Audit Services

13 November 2018
SYDNEY
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Councillor Reg Kidd
Mayor
Orange City Council
PO Box 35
ORANGE  NSW  2800

13 November 2018

Dear Mayor

Report on the Conduct of the Audit
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Orange City Council

I have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Orange City Council (the Council) for
the year ended 30 June 2018 as required by s415 of the Local Government Act 1993 (the Act).

I expressed an unmodified opinion on the Council’s general purpose financial statements.

This Report on the Conduct of the Audit (the Report) for the Council for the year ended 30 June 2018
is issued in accordance with section 417 of the Act. This Report should be read in conjunction with my
audit opinion on the general purpose financial statements issued under section 417(2) of the Act.

INCOME STATEMENT
Operating result

2018 2017 Variance

$m $m %

Rates and annual
charges revenue 41.7 40.7 

User charges and fees 39.5 32.2

Grants and
contributions revenue 33.5 38.6

Materials and contracts 28.6 25.5

Operating result
for the year 36.7 34.1

Net operating result
before capital amounts 16.0 12.3

2.5 

22.7 

13.2
3 

12.2 

7.6 

30.1 

Contact: Karen Taylor

Phone no: 02 9275 7311

Our ref: D1828104/1774
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Our insights inform and challenge government to improve outcomes for citizens

Council’s operating result $36.7 million (including the effect of depreciation and amortisation expense
of $17.7 million) was $2.6 million higher than the 2016–17 result.

The growth in rates and annual charges is consistent with the rate-pegging limit of 1.5 per cent and an
increase in annual access charges for domestic waste.

The increase in user charges and fees was driven mainly from non-domestic waste charges
associated with the demolition of the former hospital site and associated disposal of asbestos
removed from the site. The other significant movement in user charges came through an increase in
funding of childcare by the Commonwealth.

Operating grants were lower than last year at $12.7 million (2017: $16.8 million) mainly due to the
timing of the receipt of financial assistance grant instalments over the past two years.

Materials and contract expenses were higher as a result a higher proportion of maintenance works
than 2016-17 when the mix was more towards capital works.

The operating surplus was generated across all funds with Note 22 reporting surpluses in the General
fund ($22.3 million), followed by the Water Fund ($10.3 million) and Sewer Fund ($4.1 million).

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
2017–18 delivered a net cash inflow of
$4.1 million. Council has experienced
growth in its cash, cash equivalents
and investments balance over the
past three years.
Over this period, Council has
generated operating cash flow
surpluses allowing it to maintain and
renew community infrastructure.

FINANCIAL POSITION
Cash and Investments

Restricted Cash and
Investments 2018 2017 Commentary

$m $m

External restrictions 114.0 101.3 Externally restricted balances include unexpended
loans, grants, developer contributions water, sewer and
domestic waste management charges.
Balances are internally restricted due to Council policy
or decisions for forward plans including works program.
Unrestricted balances provide liquidity for day-to-day
operations.

Internal restrictions 17.5 12.0

Unrestricted 12.7 9.3

Cash and investments 144.2 122.6

48.9 53.5 47.3

-43.0
-56.7

-42.8

-1.0 -0.5 -0.4
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Net cash flows for the year

Operating activities Investing activities
Financing activities
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Our insights inform and challenge government to improve outcomes for citizens

Debt
At 30 June 2018, Council had external borrowings of $25.7 million (30 June 2017: $26.1 million). The
loans are secured over Council’s general rating income. 

At 30 June 2018, Council also had access to a $1.0 million (30 June 2017: $1.0 million) bank overdraft
facility. This facility was unused at year end.

PERFORMANCE RATIOS
The definition of each ratio analysed below (except for the ‘building and infrastructure renewals ratio’) 

is included in Note 23 of the Council’s audited general purpose financial statements. The ‘building and 

infrastructure renewals ratio’ is defined in Council’s unaudited Special Schedule 7.

Operating performance ratio
Council’s operating performance ratio 

exceeded the industry benchmark
over the past three years.
The ‘operating performances ratio’ 

measures how well council contained
operating expenditure within operating
revenue (excluding capital grants and
contributions, fair value adjustments,
and reversal of revaluation
decrements). The benchmark set by
the Office of Local Government (OLG)
is greater than zero per cent.

Own source operating revenue ratio
Council has out-performed this
measure for the last three years.
The ‘own source operating revenue 

ratio’ measures council’s fiscal 

flexibility and the degree to which it
relies on external funding sources
such as operating grants and
contributions. The benchmark set by
OLG is greater than 60 per cent.
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Our insights inform and challenge government to improve outcomes for citizens

Unrestricted current ratio
Council’s unrestricted current ratio
exceeded the industry benchmark
over the past three years.
The ‘unrestricted current ratio’ is 

specific to local government and
represents council’s ability to meet its 

short-term obligations as they fall due.
The benchmark set by OLG is greater
than 1.5 times.

Debt service cover ratio
Council’s debt service cover ratio
exceeded the industry benchmark
over the past three years. The result
reflects Council’s comparatively low
levels of debt compared to its
operating result.
The ‘debt service cover ratio’ 

measures the operating cash to
service debt including interest,
principal and lease payments. The
benchmark set by OLG is greater than
two times.

Rates and annual charges outstanding ratio
Council’s rates and annual charges 

outstanding ratio is within the
benchmark for regional and rural
councils over the past three years.
The ratio reflects Council’s sustained
effort to effectively manage rates and
charges recovery.
The ‘rates and annual charges 

outstanding ratio’ assesses the impact
of uncollected rates and annual
charges on council’s liquidity and the 

adequacy of debt recovery efforts.
The benchmark set by OLG is less
than 10 per cent for regional and rural
councils.
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Cash expense cover ratio
Council’s high levels of liquidity means
its cash expense cover ratio far
exceeded the industry benchmark over
the past three years.
This liquidity ratio indicates the number
of months the council can continue
paying for its immediate expenses
without additional cash inflow. The
benchmark set by OLG is greater than
three months.

Building and infrastructure renewals ratio
Council has not met the building and
infrastructure renewals ratio
benchmark over the past three years.
A capital works program has seen
significant construction of new
infrastructure, which is not captured
by the ratio. Council plans to focus on
renewing its assets to maintain them
at a standard acceptable to the
community.
The ‘building and infrastructure 

renewals ratio assesses the rate at
which these assets are being renewed
against the rate at which they are
depreciating. The benchmark set by
OLG is greater than 100 per cent.
This ratio is sourced from council’s 

Special Schedule 7 which has not
been audited.

New accounting standards implemented
AASB 2016-2 ‘Disclosure Initiative – Amendments to AASB 107’

Effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or
after 1 January 2017

This Standard requires entities to provide disclosures
that enable users of financial statements to evaluate
changes (both cash flows and non-cash changes) in
liabilities arising from financing activities.
Council’s disclosure of the changes in their liabilities 

arising from financing activities is disclosed in Note
10.
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Legislative compliance
My audit procedures did not identify any instances of non-compliance with legislative requirements or
a material deficiency in the Council’s accounting records or financial reports. The Council’s:

• accounting records were maintained in a manner and form to allow the general purpose
financial statements to be prepared and effectively audited

• staff provided all accounting records and information relevant to the audit.

Karen Taylor
Director, Financial Audit Services
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State of  the EnvironmentSnapshot
2017–18

A State of  the Environment (SoE) Report is an important management tool which aims to provide the community and Local 
Council with information on the condition of  the environment in the local area to assist in decision-making. 

Since 2007, the Councils of  the Greater Central West Region of  NSW (see map) have joined to produce Regional SoE 
Reports as part of  Council reporting requirements. 

Changes to NSW legislation mean that Councils are no longer required to produce SoE Reports each year, but only once 
every four years, in the year of  the Council election. However, the participating Councils have decided to continue reporting on 
an annual basis so that they can provide a detailed Regional SoE report that covers trends in the intervening years.

This is a brief  snapshot of  data for the Orange Local Government Area in 2017-18 across a range of  environmental 
indicators as shown in the tables below. The tables provide an understanding of  trends by comparing this year’s data with an 
average of  previous years. The Council snapshot report should be read in conjunction with the 2017-18 Regional SoE report.

2017-18 Highlights 
 The Erosion & Sediment Control complaints received by Council were at their 
lowest level in the past four years.

 The water consumption from metered supply was at its highest level in the past 
four years.

 The average total waste generated per person was at its highest level in the past 
four years.

 Council’s use of  office paper declined in comparison to the past two years.
 The uptake of  small scale renewable energy was at its highest level in the past 
four years. 

Land
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Contamination

Contaminated land sites - Contaminated Land Register (number) 0 0 1 1

Contaminated land sites - potentially contaminated sites (number) 82 190 249 249

Contaminated sites rehabilitated (number) 0 0 0 0

Erosion Erosion affected land rehabilitated (ha) 3 0 0 0.4

Land use planning 
and management

Number of development consents and building approvals 524 485 672 694

Landuse conflict complaints (number) 20 20 10 10

Loss of primary agricultural land through rezoning (ha) 0 0 0 10

Minerals & 
Petroleum

Number of mining and exploration titles 15 15 19 14

Area covered by mining and exploration titles (ha) 18,817 21,633 21,726

 improvement    no or little change    worsening trend 
Note - the trend is based on comparing the average of the previous three years of reporting with 2017-18

2017/18 State of the  
Environment Snapshot
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A State of  the Environment (SoE) Report is an important management tool which aims to provide the community and Local 
Council with information on the condition of  the environment in the local area to assist in decision-making. 

Since 2007, the Councils of  the Greater Central West Region of  NSW (see map) have joined to produce Regional SoE 
Reports as part of  Council reporting requirements. 

Changes to NSW legislation mean that Councils are no longer required to produce SoE Reports each year, but only once 
every four years, in the year of  the Council election. However, the participating Councils have decided to continue reporting on 
an annual basis so that they can provide a detailed Regional SoE report that covers trends in the intervening years.

This is a brief  snapshot of  data for the Orange Local Government Area in 2017-18 across a range of  environmental 
indicators as shown in the tables below. The tables provide an understanding of  trends by comparing this year’s data with an 
average of  previous years. The Council snapshot report should be read in conjunction with the 2017-18 Regional SoE report.

2017-18 Highlights 
 The Erosion & Sediment Control complaints received by Council were at their 
lowest level in the past four years.

 The water consumption from metered supply was at its highest level in the past 
four years.

 The average total waste generated per person was at its highest level in the past 
four years.

 Council’s use of  office paper declined in comparison to the past two years.
 The uptake of  small scale renewable energy was at its highest level in the past 
four years. 

Land
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Contamination

Contaminated land sites - Contaminated Land Register (number) 0 0 1 1

Contaminated land sites - potentially contaminated sites (number) 82 190 249 249

Contaminated sites rehabilitated (number) 0 0 0 0

Erosion Erosion affected land rehabilitated (ha) 3 0 0 0.4

Land use planning 
and management

Number of development consents and building approvals 524 485 672 694

Landuse conflict complaints (number) 20 20 10 10

Loss of primary agricultural land through rezoning (ha) 0 0 0 10

Minerals & 
Petroleum

Number of mining and exploration titles 15 15 19 14

Area covered by mining and exploration titles (ha) 18,817 21,633 21,726

 improvement    no or little change    worsening trend 
Note - the trend is based on comparing the average of the previous three years of reporting with 2017-18

Biodiversity
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Habitat Loss

Total Area in the National Parks Estate (ha) 0 0 0 0

Total Area of State Forests (ha0 578 578 578 578

Total Area Protected in Wildlife Refuges (ha) 0 0 0 0

Area protected in conservation reserves & under voluntary conservation agreements (ha) 0 0 0 0

Extent of Traveling Stock Reserves in LGA (ha) 26 15 15

Proportion of Council reserves that is bushland/remnant vegetation 42% 41% 41% 41%

Habitat areas revegetated (ha) 9 2 5 4

Roadside vegetation management plan Yes Yes Yes Yes

Roadside vegetation rehabilitated (ha) 0 0 0 0

Threatened Species
Threatened species actions implemented (e.g. PAS, recovery plans) (number) 1 1 1 1

Fish restocking activities: native species (number) 6,000 6,000 6,000 3,000

Noxious weeds and 
feral animals

Fish restocking activities: non-native species (number) 8,300 7,300 8,300 800

Number of declared noxious weeds 123 123 95 95

Invasive species (listed noxious or WONS) under active management (number) 8 8 8 8

Water and Waterways
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Riparian
Riparian vegetation recovery actions (number) 2 3 3 3

Riparian vegetation recovery area (ha) 4 1 0.5 4

Industrial/ 
Agricultural 
Pollution

Load Based Licencing Volume (kg) 67,469 54,554 130,236 23,937

Exceedances of license discharge consent recorded (number) 1 1 4 5

Erosion & Sediment Control complaints received by Council (number) 3 5 2 0

Stormwater 
Pollution

Number of gross pollutant traps installed 2 2 2 2

Total catchment area of GPTs (ha) 2,444 2,444 2,444 2,444

Water pollution complaints (number) 1 0 3 5

Town Water Quality
Number of instances drinking water guidelines not met 0 0 0 0

Number of drinking water complaints 27 32 52 46

Water extraction

Number of Water Supply Work Approvals from surface water sources 96 88 99

Volume of surface water permissible for extraction under licences (GL) 12 12 13

Number of Water Supply Work Approvals from groundwater resources 1,216 1,199 1,216

Volume of groundwater permissible for extraction under licences (GL) 4.1 4.1 4.2

Actual volume extracted through groundwater licences (GL) 0.15 0.14

Council water 
consumption

Area of irrigated Council managed parks, sportsgrounds, public open space (ha) 124 212 240 198

Water used by council for irrigation (including treated and untreated) (ML) 50 79 79 147

Town water 
consumption

Annual metered supply (ML) 3,525 4,027 3,990 4,438

Annual consumption (Total from WTP) (ML) 3,632 4,941 5,196

Average annual household mains potable water usage (kL) 150.2 165.4 169.0 171.9

Average level of water restrictions implemented 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Water conservation programs (number) 4 2 2 4
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People and Communities
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Active community 
involvement

Environmental volunteers working on public open space (hrs) 2,232 2,790 1,092 1,902

Number of environmental community engagement programs 2 5 5 5

Number of growers markets/local food retailers specialising in local food 18 20 22 22

Indigenous Heritage

Number of Indigenous sites on AHIMS register 27 47 38 38

Inclusion in DCPs & rural strategies (Yes or No) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Extent of liaison with Indigenous communities (self-assessed from 0 = none to 3 = High) 2.5 2.5 1.0 2.0

Development approvals on listed Indigenous sites 0 0 1 0

Number of Indigenous heritage management actions/responses 2 0 0 0

Non-Indigenous 
Heritage

NSW Heritage Items 8 8 8 8

Locally listed heritage items 340 340 340 340

Actions to protect non-Indigenous heritage (including management plans) 3 1 0 3

Heritage buildings on statutory heritage lists demolished/degraded in past year 0 0 0 0

Heritage buildings on statutory heritage lists renovated/improved in past year 26 20 16 33

Towards Sustainability
Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend

Waste Generation

Total waste entombed at primary landfill (tonnes) 20,926 19,655 394 9,647

Total waste entombed at other landfills (exc recyclables) (tonnes) 21,250 22,501 30,618 30,002

Average total waste generated per person (tonnes) 1 1.01 0.75 0.95

Average cost of waste service per residential household $202 $210 $233

Hazardous/Liquid 
Waste

DrumMuster collections (number of drums) 179 805 1,319 1,257

Household Hazardous Wastes collected (kg) 8,376 9,049 12,396 10,614

Reduce
Organics collected (diverted from landfill) (tonnes) 11,806 13,059 15,255 14,783

E-Waste collected (diverted from landfill) (tonnes) 0 0 0 0

Recycle
Volume of material recycled (tonnes) 5,674 7,795 3,465 5,298

Volume of material recycled per person (kg) 137 186 84 127
Littering and illegal 
dumping Number of illegal waste disposal complaints to Council 6 23 97 95

Engineering, 
Infrastructure and 
Civil Works

New road construction (km) 8 10 2

Road upgrades (km) 18 10 17

Risk Management
Flood management plans/ flood mapping - increase in area covered (ha) 0 0 0

Hazard reduction burns (number) 0 0 0

Climate Change 
Mitigation

Office paper used by Council (A4 & A3 reams) 3,293 3,987 4,072 3,792

Council sustainability initiatives (number) 3 6 6 6

Council mitigation initiatives (number) 5 5 5 5

Council 
Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions

Annual electricity consumption for Council controlled facilities (MWh) 13,656 12,925 15,062 15,491

Annual natural gas consumption for Council controlled facilities (Gj) 12,675 14,428 15,891 15,594

Annual bottled gas consumption for Council controlled facilities (L) 264 345 10,443 3,265

Total fuel consumption (KL) 453 412 461 477

Proportion of Council’s electrical energy demand met from council-owned renewable energy 
infrastructure 0.75% 1.45% 2.0% 2.0%

Council total operational greenhouse gas emissions (tCO2-e/year) 42,133 45,483 50,752 47,164

Community 
Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions

Small scale renewable energy uptake (kW installed) 1,860 1,377 1,440 2,381

Number of solar water heaters and heat pumps installed 45 23 22 32
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Issue Indicator 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 Trend
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Extent of liaison with Indigenous communities (self-assessed from 0 = none to 3 = High) 2.5 2.5 1.0 2.0

Development approvals on listed Indigenous sites 0 0 1 0
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NSW Heritage Items 8 8 8 8
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Actions to protect non-Indigenous heritage (including management plans) 3 1 0 3

Heritage buildings on statutory heritage lists demolished/degraded in past year 0 0 0 0

Heritage buildings on statutory heritage lists renovated/improved in past year 26 20 16 33
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CASE STUDY: Tree Augmentation to Assist with Superb Parrot Recovery (Orange 
LGA) 

Due to historic land clearing and in many cases the absence of  old, mature trees in the Central Tablelands landscape, 
there is a decline in the numbers and distribution of  many hollow-dependent fauna species.  Creating hollows utilising 
the hollow augmentation technique allows us to create a solution for habitat loss in the medium to long term while 
revegetation plantings mature and begin to generate hollows naturally.

The hollow augmentation technique provides a much more natural hollow structure for hollow users such as 
Superb Parrots and Gliders with better insulative properties, a more natural appearance and the absence of  unnatural 
square edges and manufactured materials not found in natural hollows.

The technique involves using a chain saw to cut into the trunk or larger branches to make a chamber and then 
re-attaching the outside section of  trunk, (or faceplate) with screws and then inserting a hole into the faceplate to allow 
entry into the hollowed out chamber.

This technique has had almost instant success with birds inspecting the manmade hollows as soon as they have 
been installed. A Tree Augmentation project, supported by the Central Tablelands Local Land Services will see some 
200 hollows created in the central tablelands, with 40 in the Orange LGA.

To complement the augmentation of  existing standing trees in the Gosling Creek Precinct two trees designated for 
removal adjacent to the Orange Botanic Gardens were transported and recently re-stood in the Gosling Creek Precinct 
to provide harbor and habitat for desirable fauna species in the area. The mature eucalypts were strategically placed in 
a stand of  remnant eucalypts. Both trees had naturally-occurring hollows and complement the existing remnant trees in 
the area. The trees are in actual fact being recycled

Building parrot hollows.
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Annual Report 2017/2018 
 

Purpose of Annual Report 
 
In accordance with Section 125 (1) of the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (GIPA), 
Orange City Council is required to report annually on its obligations under the GIPA Act and submit 
this report to the Minister of Local Government by 31 October each year.  A copy of the report is to 
be provided to the Information Commissioner.   
 
The GIPA Act replaced the Freedom of Information Act 1989 on 1 July 2010.  The GIPA Act creates 
rights to information that are designed to meet the community’s expectations of more open and 
transparent government.  It encourages the routine and proactive release of government 
information including information held by providers of goods and services contracted by 
government agencies. 
 
The annual report that Council is required to prepare under Section 125 of the Act must include the 
following (as stipulated in Clause 7 of the GIPA Regulations): 
 
1 Details of the review carried out by Council under section 7(3) of the Act during the 

reporting year and the details of any information made publicly available by the agency as a 
result of the review; 

 
2 The total number of access applications received by Council during the reporting year 

(including withdrawn applications but not including invalid applications); 
 

3 The total number of access applications received by Council during the reporting year that 
Council refused, either wholly or partly, because the application was for the disclosure of 
information referred to in Schedule 1 to the Act (Information for which there is conclusive 
presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure); 

 
4 Information, as set out in the form required by the tables in Schedule 2 of the GIPA 

Regulations, relating to the access applications (if any) made to Council during the reporting 
year. 

 
The following information is provided in accordance with the above requirements for the reporting 
year, 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. 
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1 Review of proactive release program (Clause 7(a) GIPA Regulation 2009) 

 
Under Section 7(3) of the GIPA Act, agencies must review their programs for the release of 
government information to identify the kinds of information that can be made publicly 
available.  This review must be undertaken at least once every 12 months. 
 
Orange City Council is committed to providing the community open and transparent access 
to information about our services, activities and business operations.  Much of this 
information is routinely provided, which is identified in our Agency Information Guide, 
publicly available on Council’s website.  Council’s “Access to Information” webpage has had 
2,124 views for the year ended 30 June 2018. 
 
As part of Council’s review of its proactive release program, the following actions were 
undertaken throughout the reporting period (1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018): 
 
i) Ongoing review/updating of: 
 

 Council’s Agency Information Guide 
 Council’s Access to Information Policy 
 Council’s Public Registers including Contracts Register and Graffiti Register 

 
ii)  An Informal Applications Log Register has been maintained to capture the types of 

information requested informally.  The main objective of this register is to identify 
information repeatedly requested which Council could consider releasing proactively 
on its website.   Council received 402 informal Access to Information applications for 
the 2017/2018 reporting year. It was found the following information has been 
predominantly requested: 

 
a) Drainage Diagrams 
b) Deposited Plans 
c) Final Occupation Certificates 
d) Home Warranty Insurance Certificates  
e) Building Approvals/DA Determinations  
f) Construction Certificates  
g) Planners’ reports 
h) Elevation, site and engineering plans 
i) Internal floor plans, both residential and commercial 

 
After consideration of the above it was determined as follows:- 
 
 Although the requested information noted in a) to g) above is freely 

available for viewing (and, in cases where a  copy is requested, for a charge 
not exceeding reasonable photocopying costs), due to insufficient 
technological capability and costs and resources involved, it was not possible 
to provide this type of information on Council’s website.  
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 In respect of h) and i) above, these documents are subject to copyright  and, 
in compliance with Section 6(6) of the Act, cannot be posted on Council’s 
website due to breach of copyright.  Plans (with exception of residential 
internal floor plans) may be viewed at Council’s offices and copies provided, 
conditional upon written consent of the copyright owner being provided.  

 
 In respect of i) above, internal residential floor plans may be viewed by an 

applicant, conditional upon the applicant providing written consent of the 
property owner and the property owner providing evidence of ownership.  If 
copies of internal floor plans are required, additional written consent of the 
copyright owner is required. 

 
iii) Regularly reviewing on-line content and updating as required. 
 
iv) Media releases are posted on Council’s website regularly (which are forwarded to 

TV, radio stations and newspapers)  which gives details about Council projects and 
services and the direction Council is taking (and, in the spirit of GIPA, are a tool 
keeping the community informed of what is happening in the City). 

 
v) Council has released information on a number of projects, initiatives and 

developments on its website including: 
 

 Federal funding for CBD transformation 
 Major road upgrades for Forest Road, Clergate Road and Cargo Road 
 Community Strategic  Plan consultation 
 First use of Macquarie Pipeline to boost Orange's water supply 
 Installation of new solar panels on Aquatic Centre roof 
 Final sections of Orange to Carcoar  pipeline in the ground 
 Demolition of former Orange Base Hospital 

 
vi) Council has reviewed information held in its document management system and 

concluded that this information is not able to be published on the web, due to the 
costs and resources involved, and concerns in relation to privacy once the 
information is made publicly available.  Therefore, an assessment will be carried out 
upon request for such information, on whether to make it available to the public. 

 
vii) Council’s customer service staff continue to proactively release many categories of 

easily accessible information such as mapping and spatial information via the 
telephone, email or in person without the requirement of the applicant completing 
an informal Access to Information Application form. 
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viii) Many exhibits of various projects are set up in the foyer at Council’s Administration 

Building for public viewing. 
 
ix) Council-managed and community activities and events regularly promoted via social 

media. 
 
Council is satisfied that all relevant and applicable information is being made available to the 
public. 

2 Number of access applications received (Clause 7(b) GIPA Regulation 2009) 

 
During the reporting period, 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018, Orange City Council received a 
total number of 6 formal access applications (including withdrawn applications but not 
invalid applications). 

3 Number of refused applications for Schedule 1 Information (Clause 7(c) 

GIPA Regulation 2009) 

 
During the reporting period, Orange City Council received a total number of 0 formal access 
applications that were refused, either wholly or in part, because the information requested 
was for information referred to in Schedule 1 of GIPA Act. 

4 Statistical information about access applications (Clause 7(d) and Schedule 

2 GIPA Regulation 2009) 

 
Table A:  Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome* 

 Access 
granted 
in full 

Access 
granted 
in part 

Access 
refused 
in full 

Information 
not held 

Information 
already 

available 

Refuse to 
deal with 

application 

Refuse to 
confirm/deny 

whether 
information is 

held 

Application 
withdrawn 

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Members of 
parliament 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Private sector 
business 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community 
groups 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Member of the 
public 
(application by 
legal 
representative) 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Members of the 
public (other) 

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

*More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application.  If so, a recording must be made in 
relation to each such decision.  This also applies to Table B  
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Table B:  Number of applications by type of application and outcome* 

 Access 
granted 
in full 

Access 
granted 
in part 

Access 
refused 
in full 

Information 
not held 

Information 
already 

available 

Refuse to 
deal with 

application 

Refuse to 
confirm/deny 

whether 
information is 

held 

Application 
withdrawn 

Personal 
information 
applications 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Access 
applications 
(other than 
personal 
information 
applications) 

8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Access 
applications 
that are partly 
personal 
information 
applications and 
partly other 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

*A personal information application is an access information for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 
to the Act) about the applicant (the applicant being an individual) 
 
 
 

Table C:  Invalid applications 

Reason for invalidity No of applications 

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act)  2 

Application is not excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0 

Application contrives restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0 

Total number of invalid applications received 2 

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 2 
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Table D:  Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  matters listed in 
Schedule 1 of Act 

 Number of times consideration used* 

Overriding secrecy laws 0 

Cabinet information 0 

Executive Council information 0 

Contempt 0 

Legal professional privilege 0 

Excluded information 0 

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0 

Transport safety 0 

Adoption 0 

Care and protection of children 0 

Ministerial code of conduct 0 

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0 
*More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such 
consideration is to be recorded (but only once per application).  This also applies in relation to Table E. 

 
 

Table E:   Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  matters listed in table to section 
14 of Act 

 Number of occasions when application not 
successful 

Responsible and effective government 0 

Law enforcement and security 0 

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0 

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0 

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0 

Secrecy provisions 0 

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 

0 

 
 

Table F:  Timelines 

 Number of applications 

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any 
extension) 

8 

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0 

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0 

Total 8 
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Table G:  Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and 
outcome) 

 Decision varied Decision upheld Total 

Internal review 0 0 0 

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0 

Internal review following 
recommendation under section 93 of 
Act 

0 0 0 

Review by NCAT 0 0 0 

Total 0 0 0 

*The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendations to the 
original decision-maker.  The data in this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has 
been made by the Information Commissioner. 
 
 
 

Table H:  Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

 Number Of Applications For Review 

Applications by access applicants 0 

Applications by persons to whom information the subject 
of access application relates (see Section 54 of the Act) 

0 

Total 0 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

End of Report 



Orange City Council 2017/18 DIAP Report 

Orange City Council- adopted the Orange, Blayney and Cabonne Disability Inclusion Action 

Plan (DIAP) 2017-2021 in June 2017. The plan identified actions to build on work currently 

undertaken by Council to improve access and inclusion for people with varying levels of 

ability through: 

 an ongoing dialogue with people with disability 

 improved access to public services and facilities 

 increased awareness and understanding of access and inclusion issues across the 

local government areas.  

The actions were developed in line with the NSW Disability Inclusion Act 2014 and its four 

focus areas. Council is pleased to report the following achievements across the 2017-2018 

financial year.  

Attitudes and Behaviours  

 Positive images of people with disability in general promotional material have been 
included in recent publications, an example being the Community Strategic Plan. 
This has also been a requirement when engaging external photographers. 

 Inclusive language is promoted across all divisions of Council.  Managers have 
inclusive reporting requirements in delegations. 

 The recently-upgraded Council website uses inclusive language and includes positive 
images of people with disability.   

 Council has partnered with a number of organisations to provide events and 

projects that raise awareness of and promote inclusion. These include Luminosity – 

Arts and Education program for people of all abilities; annual Disability Expo; 

celebrations for International Day of People with Disability; Community Garden for 

people with disability;  Orange Men’s Shed and Women’s Shed in partnership with a 

disability organisation;  Employment Expo. 

Liveable Communities 

 Opportunities for partnerships with disability organisations were identified for 
Council run events, including Christmas Carols, New Resident Welcome Luncheon, 
Australia Day, Australian Citizenship Ceremonies and Mayoral Civic Receptions. 

 Meetings were held with Orange Business Chamber, Central NSW Business HQ, 
NSW Business Chamber, Central West RDA to raise awareness of the importance of 
people with disability. 

 Recognition for businesses that are active in supporting people with disability was 
Included as part of the NSW Small Business Week Program of events that is 
attended by local businesses. 

 Orange Council Future City Project covers the redevelopment of the Orange CBD 
and includes how it will be accessed and used in the future by all.  Community 
members, visitors and the local business sector have been included in various public 



consultation phases and feedback recorded by Council. Access for all is integral to 
this project.  

 All building developments involving the issue of a Construction Certificate must 
provide compliant access to and within buildings.  Council ensures all Council issued 
Construction Certificates have compliant access provided. 

 Orange Aquatic Centre has received funding for a portable pool side hoist and base 
plates. This hoist will be purchased and installed before end of 2018. This hoist will 
ensure that all people with a mobility disability are able to access the either the 25m 
or the toddlers pool for recreational or therapy purposes. 

 Orange360 tourism organisation now finalised and in place.  A Destination 
Management Plan (DMP) covering the LGAs of Blayney, Cabonne and Orange 
Councils to be developed.  The DMP will include improvement and assessment of 
tourism infrastructure.  Council facilities now accessible are the Orange Visitor 
Information Centre, Orange Regional Museum, Orange Regional Gallery, Orange 
Regional Gallery, Orange Theatre, Orange Function Centre and sporting grounds. 

 An upgrade to one of the change rooms at the Orange Aquatic Centre brought it to 

the level of a ‘Changing Place’. A ‘Changing Place’ is the name for a public toilet facility 

that provides a full size change table and hoist to meet the needs of adults with severe and 

profound disabilities.  

 Council provides residential care for 11 adults with intellectual disability. 
 Council provides after school and vacation care for young people with disability. 
 Council provides community services for people with disability – Meals on Wheels, 

social activities including transport. 

Supporting Access to Meaningful Employment 

 Orange’s Council human resources induction system for new staff includes disability 
inclusion and awareness.  

 E-learning module for ongoing training for front line staff in development. 
 The Learning and Development policy was reviewed during this period and includes 

access to training for all staff. Council also has a Learning and Development Officer 
who can provide career development advice and support where required. 

 Council has reviewed the recruitment process and has changed the recruitment 
application forms to include specific optional questions around identification and 
whether they require reasonable adjustments to participate in the recruitment 
process. 

 Council provides employment and volunteer opportunities for people with disability 

throughout the organisation. 

 Council provides support for access for people with disability at the Orange 

Employment Expo  

Systems and Processes  

 Conditions of hirer/user agreement of events on Council owned and or controlled 
land/ buildings includes controls for improvement to access events. Major events, 
such as Food and Wine Night Markets are improving to meet the needs of all 
participants and implementing change where possible.  



 The Orange ‘Live and Local’ event in March 2018 included music, arts and creativity 
in the event program.  All community participation was encouraged. 

 An inclusive approach to engagement has been an increasing focus for Council. An 
example of this has been the development of the current Community Strategic Plan. 

 Council provides an Orange Regional Disability Services Directory and a Mobility 
Map. 

 The Orange City Council website aims to meet the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 
(WCAG) 2.0 of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). The aim is to make all content 
more accessible and in some cases, content will be accessible to Level A or AA. 

 The upgraded Orange City Council website meets Web Content Accessibility 
Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) working toward 
Level A and AA.  

 Council provides a Disability Directory for the region. 
 Council provides a Community Development office to support partnerships and 

community programs for people with disability. 

 

The information is this report was presented to the LGNSW Social & Community team and NSW 

FACS, Disability & Inclusion Planning. 

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG/
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG/
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG/
mailto:%20LGNSW%20Social%20&%20Community%20team%20at:%20lgnsw@lgnsw.org.au
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This
document  

This Term in Review details the Orange 
community’s objectives contained in the 

Community Strategic Plan (CSP) that 
commenced with the ‘Shaping Orange’ 

community engagement project in 2012. 

Unusually this document covers a five year 
term due to the NSW Government Fit for 

the Future initiative. A number of Councils 
had their terms extended by a year pending 

possible mergers. In the case of Orange 
that merger did not proceed and  
an election was rescheduled for  

9 September 2017. 

This Term in Review shows how the 
objectives of the CSP were delivered. The 
Delivery/Operational Plans commentary 

covers each of the five years, shows the 
achievements and reflects the objectives of 

the CSP. 

The Annual Report sections inform  
on the outcomes of the Delivery/

Operational Plans. 

The At a Glance sections detail on a 
month by month basis the highlights and 

challenges of Council’s operations. 

Water management is an example of 
how CSP objectives are detailed in this 

document. In 2012 the highest order 
priority for the Orange community was 

a reliable water supply. (see page 9 in the 
section on the CSP). 

Within this Term in Review, goals 
including stormwater harvesting (page 21, 
28 and 57), the Macquarie River to Orange 

Pipeline Project (pages 25, 26, 30, 33, 35, 
39, 42 and 50) and the Suma Park Dam 

upgrade (23, 27, 33, 39 43, 50 and 60) are 
listed and progress on these significant 

projects can be mapped over the term of 
this Council.
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Mayoral Foreword 

For much of the current term change 
was a very real prospect for local 
government in the Orange region. 

At times it seemed this term in review 
may have been the last for Orange City 
Council in its current form. The NSW 
Government’s Fit for the Future plan is 
now off the agenda. 

Nonetheless local government still needs 
to be progressive and forward thinking. 
It is also useful at times to see where we 
have been. 

This term in review illustrates that the 
current Council set some very high 
goals. This is also true of earlier recent 
terms of Council. While there is still work 
to be done there have been some major 
achievements. 

New pipelines, dam upgrades, the 
aquatic centre, a new museum and 
extending the bypass were all high 
profile, big ticket items. But it is not 
all about the million dollar projects. It 
is also about the everyday business of 
running the city, which also went ahead 
as these big jobs were delivered. 

That we can think big and look after 
the details is testament to a committed 
Council staff that works hard, is 
innovative and embraces a challenge.

In reading this term in review it is clear 
that the achievements could only be 
delivered through the team work of the 
city’s 12 Councillors, many of whom have 
been on board for multiple terms and 
a number with more than 20 years-
experience. 

Councillors bringing differing views and 
goals to the table has delivered strength, 
change and opportunity. Regardless of 
these varying views there are overriding 
core beliefs that all Councillors share; 
the residents and the community come 
first and we want a city of opportunity 
that is a great place to live, a great place 
to work and do business and a great 
place to grow up.

This term in review demonstrates we 
have got through a lot of work. It has 
been built on financial stability and 
making sure we are sustainable into  
the future. If we did not have that 

bedrock, what we have achieved would 
not have been possible. This is not to 
say we are perfect; we are not without 
missteps and we have many challenges 
ahead but we have the foundations.

While this term in review details where 
we have been over the last four years, 
the exciting prospect is we have more 
to come. 

We have had a very positive period 
in the city and we have a very bright 
future.

John Davis OAM
MAYOR OF ORANGE
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Executive Summary

Local Government has in the past been 
described as rates, roads and rubbish. 

It is both an erroneous and useful 
description.

The three Rs do provide a baseline for 
activities. However, the Council structure 
schematic and this term in review on the 
following pages demonstrate that the 
Orange City Council goes beyond the 
traditional roles of local government of 
the past and surpasses the activities of 
many authorities of today. 

Unsurprisingly, given the level of activity 
detailed in this review, Orange City 
Council comes into contact with a lot 
of residents every day and provides 
services that reach into every home and 
business in the city.

This can range from a child being 
dropped at a child care centre through 
to a meal being dropped at an elderly 
resident’s home, from a road repair 
through to an open day for the 
North Orange Bypass, from a water 
connection to a new home through to 
the Macquarie River to Orange Pipeline 
Project, from making sure the lines are 
marked for an under 9s soccer game 
through to hosting an NRL match.

This activity generates more than 3,000 
phone calls a month to Council, more 
than 3,500 pieces of mail arriving at 
Council every month and more than 
20,000 emails in and 15,000 out a 
month. On top of this, the website 
receives approximately 40,000 hits a 
month and Council has a growing social 
media footprint reaching more than 
120,000 people a month. 

The reach also extends to people 
through the front door of the Civic 
Centre, those attending a show at the 
Civic Theatre, or those visiting the 
Visitor Information Centre, the library, 
the gallery or the indoor aquatic centre. 

Add to this the community committee 
structure, public meetings, community 
forums and Council meetings and it 
is evident that the opportunities for 
engagement are significant. 

This term included significant advances 
on major capital works including 
the Orange Airport expansion, the 
Macquarie River to Orange Pipeline 
Project, the Orange Regional Museum, 
the expansion of Suma Park Dam 
and for the first time during a winter 
students graduated from swimming 
lessons at the extended aquatic centre.

These and others are generational 
projects that will deliver services and 
amenity to the city for decades to come. 
They were years in the planning and 
took political will and foresight to get 
them over the line.

It is often the big projects that get 
the headlines but one of the notable 
features of delivering these major works 
is that while they proceeded, so too 
did the day to day running of the City 
and the delivery of services to a high 
standard. 

This is not to say it was seamless. 
There will always be challenges for an 
organisation with 40,000 stakeholders 
with 40,000 views and 40,000 
priorities. 

Nonetheless, Orange has growing 
reputation as a destination of choice. 
It is not the only measure, but that 
people want to live here it is a solid 
endorsement.

We are a growing city with many draw 
factors not the least being a buoyant 
economy providing opportunities. The 
delivery of services and facilities also 
play an important part.

I thank the Councillors and staff for 
their hard work and commitment to the 
Orange community during this term.

Garry Styles
GENERAL MANAGER

Orange City Council comes into contact with  
a lot of residents every day and provides 
services that reach into every home and 

business in the city.
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Orange City Council  
Structure

149 FTE

Numbers as at 30 June 2017

72 FTE

141 FTE 40 FTE
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& Councillors
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& Cultural Services

SCOTT MAUNDER

Development
Services

DAVID WADDELL

Technical
Services

CHRIS DEVITT

INFRASTRUCTURE
SERVICES

FINANCE
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES
LOCAL 

APPROVALS

ENGINEERING
SUPPORT

ORGANISATIONAL 
SERVICES

COMMUNITY 
PLANNING

ENVIRONMENT 
& PLANNING

TRAFFIC & 
TRANSPORT

GOVERNANCE
CULTURAL 
SERVICES

COMMUNITY 
AMENITY

COMMERCIAL 
& EMERGENCY 
OPERATIONS

PROPERTY
SERVICES

COMMUNITY 
FACILITIES

LAND 
MANAGEMENT

WASTE 
SERVICES

TOURISM & 
PROMOTION

CITY 
PRESENTATION

COMPLIANCE 
MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISE

General
Manager

GARRY STYLES

Corporate &
Commercial Services

KATHY WOOLLEY
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The Community 
Strategic Plan

COMMUNITY PERCEPTION OF THE MOST IMPORTANT AREAS FOR ORANGE CITY TO ADDRESS

The Community Strategic Plan is the 
primary forward planning document, 
aligning the community’s vision with a 
clear strategic direction for the long-
term future of Orange.

The plan was developed in consultation 
with the community, Councillors and 
Council staff. The Community Strategic 
Plan goals will translate into tasks for 
the Delivery/Operational Plan and have 
a relationship to the NSW State Plan and 
regional planning. 

The purpose of the City Strategic Plan 
is to capture the visions and aspirations 
of the Orange community and to plan 
strategies for achieving these goals.

The Community Strategic Plan gives 
consideration to:
•    The expressed needs of the 

community

•  The Asset Management Planning 

•  The Long Term Financial Planning 

•  The Workforce Management Planning 

•    The direction and provision of services 
and infrastructure from State to 
Federal agencies

The Community Strategic Plan is a State 
legislative requirement to develop this 
plan which will provide the community 
with a blueprint for its long-term 
growth, community development and 
infrastructure renewal.

In 2012, Orange City Council adopted 
a community engagement strategy 
called ‘Shaping Orange’ that included 
a series of ‘community conversations’ 
across a broad range of local residents 
– the elderly, the youth, women and 
men, recent migrants, the Aboriginal 
community, the disabled. 

Council also conducted a random 
telephone survey to determine the 
priority of the community. The results 
of this consultation formed the basis 
of the objectives and strategies of the 
Community Strategic Plan. The results 
of this consultation can be seen in the 
table below.
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Delivery/Operational Plan

Community Vision

Resourcing Strategy
Council has amalgamated the four year Delivery Plan and 
the one year Operational Plan, to allow the community to 
very quickly understand the link between the broad 10 year 
direction of the community, the strategies proposed during 
the current term of Council and the annual tasks to be 
undertaken.

ORANGE

A proud, vibrant community that embraces, fosters and 
supports natural, social, cultural and economic diversity

OUR CITY
The Orange community will embrace and support strong, 
accountable leadership to ensure effective, long-term inclusive 
planning and decision-making within the region.

OUR COMMUNITY
The Orange community will support and enhance a healthy, 
safe and liveable City with a range of recreational, cultural and 
community services to cater for a diverse population.

The Community Strategic Plan informs the Delivery/Operational 
Plan and the Resourcing Strategy. 

The Resourcing Strategy is comprised of:
1  Asset Management Planning

2  Workforce Management Planning

3  Long Term Financial Planning

CONNECTIONS
The Community Strategic Plan shows the connections of each direction to the NSW 2021 Plan and to 
other appropriate Federal, State, Regional and local planning documents, legislation, regulations and 
guidelines.

OUR ECONOMY
The Orange community will plan and grow an innovative, 
diverse and balanced economy while protecting the character 
of the City and the region.

OUR ENVIRONMENT
The Orange community will pursue the balance of growth 
and development with the protection and enhancement of 
the built and natural environment while recognising climate 
impacts and the diverse needs of the urban, village and rural 
communities.

DIRECTIONS
Through the community engagement process the direction of the City was divided into four elements 
which have the following broad strategic intent:
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Risk ManagementPrinciples for Sustainable 
Communities

Key Community Impact 
Assessment (QBL)

Social Justice

Resourcing Strategy
Orange City Council is committed to a structural and 
systematic approach to the management of risk both 
within the organisation and outside to the broader 
community. Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) involves 
the management of risks that impact (either positively or 
negatively) on the achievement of community objectives.

The Enterprise Risk Management process has assisted staff 
in identifying risks and prioritising projects.

In Orange City we have identified the key principles of  
a Sustainable Community as:

•  Managing the risks inherent in community life

•   Supporting, promoting and enhancing the principles  
of social justice, and

•   Assessing actions, projects and policies against a broad 
range of criteria that cover economic (or financial), social 
(including social justice above), environmental (including 
ecological and ethical impacts) and governance, or what 
is in the best interests of the community. This is broadly 
referred to as the “quadruple bottom line” or key 
community impact.

The application of a Quadruple Bottom Line (“QBL”) 
framework allows projects to be assessed in terms of their 
aggregate economic, social, environment and governance 
impacts. In the CSP, the criteria are well documented, the 
explanation below covers these and what impacts they 
seek to assess:

•  Economic/Financial – what is the activity’s net value/
cost? Can it be afforded?

•  Environmental/Ecological – what are the impacts 
on the local (and regional/national) built and natural 
environment?

•  Social/Equity – how does the activity meet the social 
justice elements of equity, access, participation and 
equal rights

•  Governance – the organisation has a responsibility to  
be accountable to its stakeholders. “Governance”  
implies the way business is done by the City 
government. The ethics of the organisation include the 
way it relates to its public and stakeholders, the way it 
manages its workforce, the way it makes decisions, the 
way it advocates for its community and especially for 
future generations.

Social Justice is based on four interrelated principles of equity, 
rights, access and participation.

The CSP Social Justice principles provide guidance on the 
process to achieve greater levels of social inclusion, especially 
of members of the community who identify as part of the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) communities, 

Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities and 
people with disabilities.

In some program areas the inclusion needs to reach out to 
additional groups such as young people, older people, women 
and men (such as in health related programs).

In the CSP, Council refers to the impacts above as 
the Key Community Impact (or QBL assessment) and 
represent these by the icons below. Impacts that are 
major or critical are shown.

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

Economic

Social

Environmental

Governance/In the Best  
Interest of the Community
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Our City

The Orange community will embrace and 
support strong, accountable leadership to 
ensure effective, long-term, inclusive planning 
and decision-making within the region

COUNTRY VALUES:
CITY OPPORTUNITIES

-
CITY LIVING:

COUNTRY STYLE

In complying with the Local Government Act, 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act and 
other relevant legislation, decisions, management 
and planning are merit based, informed, impartial  
and consistent

Provide multiple opportunities for the community 
to engage in planning, policy and advocacy for the 
development and direction of the City of Orange, 
recognising the special needs of older residents, 
disabled residents and people from culturally 
diverse/non-English speaking backgrounds.

1.1  Provide easily obtainable information on the legal responsibilities of Councillors, Council staff and the community

1.2  Information and advice provided for the decision-making process will be succinct, reasoned, accurate, timely  
and balanced

1.3  Ensure a robust framework that supports the community’s and Council’s current and evolving activities, services 
and functions 

1.4  Ensure a framework that Council’s policies, procedures and programs relate to the vision and directions of the 
Community Strategic Plan, including a disability action plan

 2.1  Provide a flexible and adaptable community engagement process for gathering and disseminating information, 
ideas and responses and engage with the community through a variety of formats

2.2 Provide Council Customer Service that is easy to access and use, interactive and responsive

2.3  Facilitate community input into local and regional strategic lobbying and advocacy initiatives for the needs and 
aspirations of the people of the City of Orange to external stakeholders

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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Provide appropriate frameworks that promote the 
identification, growth and development of current 
and future leaders, recognising the special needs 
of older residents, disabled residents and people 
from culturally diverse/non-English speaking 
backgrounds.

Build on capacity of the City as a leader by 
participating in local, regional, national and global 
organisations, networks and initiatives

 3.1  Provide opportunities for potential candidates who wish to stand for Local Government elections to become 
familiar with Council processes, activities and services

3.2  Provide a framework for staff to exercise the opportunity to build on and develop their leadership potential, as well 
as recognising the value of older workers

3.3  Recognise that members of the community will take different leadership pathways, the Council will support this 
growth and development through appropriate activities, initiatives and assistance

 4.1  Continue to deliver a leadership role as a major entity in the region and actively contribute to the future direction 
of local, regional and national initiatives to support and facilitate improved outcomes for the community

4.2  Actively contribute to the future direction of international strategic initiatives to build capacity and  
cross-cultural understanding

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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FEDERAL, STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL PLANS RELATED TO THIS OBJECTIVE

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSIBILITIES

Plan Title Jurisdiction

Orange Local Environment Plan 2011 and Development Control Plan 2004 Orange City

Government Information (Public Access) Act Orange City

State Records General Authority (GA39) Orange City

Central West State of Environment Report Orange City

CONNECTION TO NSW 2021 PLAN

Strategy Goal

Restore accountability to government 29 Restore confidence and integrity in the planning system

30 Restore trust in State and Local Government as a service provider

31  Improve government transparency by increasing access to government information

32 Involve the community in decision-making on government policy

Strengthen our local environment and 
communities 28 Ensure NSW is ready to deal with major emergencies and natural disasters

Council State Federal Other

Advocacy

Funder

Provider

Partner

Regulator
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Our Community

The Orange community will support and 
enhance a healthy, safe and liveable City with a 
range of recreational, cultural and community 
services to cater for a diverse population

THE SENSE OF
COMMUNITY AND THE

PACE OF LIFE ENHANCE
ORANGE’S LIFESTYLE.

Provide a broad range of equitable and affordable 
opportunities for the community to enjoy a healthy 
and active lifestyle

Encourage and support the development and 
growth of sport, recreational, healthy and active 
living pursuits, that are inclusive and adapted to the 
needs of a diverse community.

5.1  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the creation 
of open spaces, recreational facilities and services, recognising the special needs of older people and those with 
disabilities

5.2  Maintain and renew recreational spaces and infrastructure assets as specified within the Asset Management Plan 
at agreed levels of service to optimise community use

 6.1  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the development 
and support of sporting and recreational services

6.2  Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that convert the demonstrated community 
need for sporting and recreational services/facilities to infrastructure and activities

6.3  Ensure the sporting and recreational facilities, programs, activities and health programs provided by Council are 
effective and efficiently managed, affordable and support healthy lifestyle choices

6.4  Encourage partnerships with community groups, government agencies and the business sector for the achievement 
of improved healthy lifestyle choices for the community

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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Encourage resident and Government involvement to 
ensure a support and safe City

Encourage and support the development and 
growth of services that recognise the diverse needs 
within the community

Support the growth and development of a 
responsive, creative, innovative, learning and 
culturally rich community, that is inclusive and 
adapted to the needs of a diverse population

7.1  Feel safe in our homes and wider community by undertaken community engagement to keep plans and policies 
current for crime prevention, emergency service response, community safety and amenity and promoting healthy and 
accessible links for older people and youth

7.2  Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that respond to the community’s need for a safe 
and secure City including infrastructure and activities, recognising the needs of older people and those of younger people

 9.1  Undertake community engagement, identify changing community aspirations, undertake planning and advocate for the 
development of facilities and services recognising the need for accessible and integrated community and health services  
for older people and services for Aboriginal people, people from culturally diverse backgrounds and people with a disability

9.2  Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by the Council’s Children’s Services are  
professionally managed

9.3  Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by the Council’s ageing and disability services are 
professionally managed, integrated and meet demonstrated needs

  8.1  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement and planning for the development of 
cultural facilities and services, that reflect the interests and aspirations of the broader and culturally diverse community

8.2  Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key stakeholders that convert the demonstrated community 
need for cultural services/facilities to infrastructure and activities

8.3  Ensure the precincts, buildings, programs and activities provided by the Council’s Cultural Services are professionally 
managed

8.4  Acknowledge our diverse cultural heritage by encouraging and implementing programs and events that tell the stories 
of the urban, village and rural communities and their people

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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FEDERAL, STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL PLANS RELATED TO THIS OBJECTIVE

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSIBILITIES

Plan Title Jurisdiction

Canobolas Local Area Command Crime Prevention Plan LAC

Endangered Ecological Communities (various – as appropriate to the Orange LGA)
Office of 
Environment and
Heritage

Orange Recreational Needs Study Orange

Crime Prevention Partnership Action Plan Canobolas LAC

National Standards and Guidelines for Public Libraries Federal

National Standards for Australian Museums and Galleries Federal

 

CONNECTION TO NSW 2021 PLAN

Strategy Goal

Transport 10  Improve road safety

Health
11  Keep people healthy and out of hospital

12  Provide world class clinical services with timely access and effective infrastructure

Family and Community Services

13   Better protect the most vulnerable members of our community and break the  
cycle of disadvantage

14    Increase opportunities for people with a disability by providing supports that meet 
their individual needs and realise their potential

Education 15  Improve education and learning outcomes for all students

Police and Justice 16  Prevent and reduce the level of crime

17  Prevent and reduce the level of re-offending

18  Improve community confidence in the justice system

Strengthen our local environment  
and communities

23  Increase opportunities for people to look after their own neighbourhoods and 
environments

24 Make it easier for people to be involved in their communities

25 Increase opportunities for seniors in NSW to fully participate in community life

26 Fostering opportunity and partnership with Aboriginal people

27 Enhance cultural, creative, sporting and recreation opportunities

Council State Federal Other

Advocacy

Funder

Provider

Partner

Regulator
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Our Economy

The Orange community will plan and grow 
an innovative, diverse and balanced economy 
while protecting the character of the City and 
the region

ORANGE NEEDS TO GROW IN ORDER 
TO PROVIDE JOBS FOR OUR KIDS

Build on the economy, lifestyle and character of 
Orange to position the City as a destination of 
choice

Encourage a strong, multifaceted economy 
and stimulate intersections within the business 
community and between business and Council

10.1 Capitalise on the character and lifestyle of Orange to enhance tourism

10.2  Facilitate and support the attraction and development of events, festivals, venues and activities for residents and 
visitors, ensuring access and participation for older people

 11.1 Encourage the growth of local business, support emerging industry sectors and attract new investment to Orange

11.2 Foster partnerships and encourage development across a range of industry clusters

11.3 Encourage training and skills development for a diverse and sustainable labour market

11.4  Ensure the commercial facilities, programs and activities provided by Council enhance the economic base of the 
City and are effectively and efficiently managed

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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FEDERAL, STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL PLANS RELATED TO THIS OBJECTIVE

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSIBILITIES

Plan Title Jurisdiction

CENTROC Water Study Central NSW

Civil Aviation Safety Authority Standards Airport

CONNECTION TO NSW 2021 PLAN

Strategy Goal

Rebuild the economy

1  Improve the performance of the NSW economy

2  Drive economic growth in regional NSW

3  Strengthen the NSW skill base

Council State Federal Other

Advocacy

Funder

Provider

Partner

Regulator
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Our Environment

The Orange community will pursue the 
balance of growth and development with 
the protection and enhancement of the built 
and natural environment while recognising 
climate impacts and the diverse needs of the 
urban, village and rural communities

I LIKE THE CITY’S LARGE GARDENS 
AND BEING ABLE TO WALK A SHORT 

DISTANCE TO ENJOY A PARK

Manage the appropriate and sensitive use of the 
City’s natural resource assets and heritage

Undertake research and review of community 
aspirations to support the planning and regulation of 
balanced growth and development

12.1 Ensure the Plans of Management for the City’s natural resource assets are current and reviewed

12.2  Recognise the importance of heritage within the City by ensuring the currency of policies and procedures and seek 
compliance with regulations

13.1  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy 
of plans and policies for traffic, transport and communications infrastructure

13.2  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy 
of plans and policies for integrated water management and energy utilities

13.3  Identify changing community aspirations and undertake community engagement to inform planning and advocacy 
of plans and policies for waste management and resource recovery

13.4 Monitor and enforce regulations to City amenity

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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Foster ideas and opportunities and encourage 
innovative solutions for the delivery of infrastructure

Effectively and efficiently maintain and operate 
current infrastructure to agreed levels of service 
including any consideration of impacts of climate 
change

14.1 Design and construct new infrastructure assets as specified within the Asset Management Plan to agreed levels of service

15.1  Maintain and renew traffic and transport infrastructure assets and services as specified within the Asset Management 
Plan at agreed levels of service

15.2  Maintain, operate, renew and upgrade water, sewer and stormwater infrastructure assets and services as specified 
within the Asset Management Plans at agreed levels of service

15.3  Maintain and renew waste recovery infrastructure assets and services as specified within the Asset Management Plan 
at agreed levels of service

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT

KEY COMMUNITY IMPACT
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FEDERAL, STATE, REGIONAL AND LOCAL PLANS RELATED TO THIS OBJECTIVE

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSIBILITIES

Plan Title Jurisdiction

Waste and Resource Recovery Strategy NSW

NetWaste Regional Plan Central NSW

BOD Sustainability Action Plan Bathurst Orange Dubbo

CONNECTION TO NSW 2021 PLAN

Strategy Goal

Strengthen our local environment and 
communities

22  Protect our natural environment

19  Invest in critical infrastructure

20 Build liveable centres

21  Secure potable water supplies

Council State Federal Other

Advocacy

Funder

Provider

Partner

Regulator
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Delivery Plan 
2012/13

In June 2012 Orange City Council 
endorsed the draft $89 million Delivery/
Operational Plan for the 2012/13 year 
detailing more than $67.6 million in 
capital works including the Suma Park 
Dam Wall upgrade, the Orange Waste 
Project, the Airport Project and funds 
towards the Southern Feeder Road 
network.

The plan included $5.5 million in 
road construction and maintenance, 
$540,000 for footpath and bike 
path construction and maintenance 
and $700,000 towards drainage 
construction and maintenance.

It included a 3.6 per cent rate increase 
as set by the Independent Pricing and 
Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) for councils 
across NSW. The average residential 
general rate increased by $37.99. 

The 2012/13 year involved a new 
approach and new documents. The 
documentation includes the Long Term 
Financial Plan (10 years), a Delivery 
Program (4 years), the Operational Plan 
(1 year) and a Workforce Management 
Plan.

The new approach is part of the State 
Government’s directions for Integrated 
Planning and Reporting (IP&R) and 
resulted in Orange’s Community 
Strategic Plan (CSP).

The CSP gives consideration to:
•  The needs and desires of the 

community

•  The Asset Management Plan (The 
assets and their condition)

•  The Long Term Financial Plan (What 
Council can afford)

• The current and planned commitment

•  The Workforce management Plan 
(What human resources Council needs 
to meet the above needs)

The Orange community continued 
to benefit financially, as well as from 
a boost to the city’s ‘social capital’, 
from Council’s emphasis on delivering 
community services in 2012/13 Delivery/
Operational Plan.

The budget revealed the significant 
value for rate-payers in delivering state 
and federal government funded services 

such as child care, disability services 
and other support services for elderly 
members of the community.

As well as 4 child care centres 
(Yarrawong, Courallie Park, Spring 
St and Occasional Care) Orange City 
Council operates an after school care 
service, vacation care, Family Day Care 
and a supported playgroup.

The net cost to rate-payers to operate 
these children’s services is only around a 
quarter of million dollars, because these 
services attract $4.14 million worth of 
income, from government subsidies and 
fees paid by parents.

Orange City Council operates a number 
of residential ‘group-homes’ for people 
with a disability, the Teen Time after-
school care for teenagers with a 
disability as well as food support

services for older members of the 
community.

The net cost to rate-payers for Aged 
and Disability services next year was 
budgeted at just under $100,000. But 
because of government subsidies, grants 
and user-pay fees, services worth $2.5 
million are delivered. 

The budget revealed the significant value for 
rate-payers in delivering state and federal 
government funded services such as child care, 
disability services and other support services 
for elderly members of the community.

Council Childcare
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Annual Report Snapshot 
2012/13

Council delivered an operating surplus 
before and after capital, debts remained 
well below benchmark levels, rates 
outstanding fell and total assets passed 
the $1 billion mark in value for the first 
time.

The Annual Report detailed more than 
600 tasks that were achieved during 
the year. Many of these tasks involve 
hundreds of actions by staff. It was a 
significant contribution to the life of the 
city’s residents.

The 2012/13 year included: 
•  The opening of the long awaited North 

Orange Bypass. 

•  The commencement of the capital 
works for the Orange Waste Project 
at both Ophir Road and Euchareena 
Road, including a landfill and tunnel 
composting facility.

•  An expanded road works program as a 
continuation of the work commenced 
in the 2011/12 year expansion. 

•  By the end of 2013/14 Orange City 
Council will have undertaken more 
than $8 million in road works - more 
than double the historical budgets.

During the year Orange City Council:
•  Unanimously endorsed an increase 

in the Suma Park Dam wall by 
1-metre, improving water security and 
complementing other water source 
projects. 

•  Made submissions to the Local 
Government Independent Review 
Panel on what local government in 
NSW might look like in the future. 
Orange City Council supported the 
need for reform and was a willing 
participant in the process. 

In the community sector more than 
$400,000 was allocated to services 
such as childcare, aged care and 
residential services. The Orange 
community is continuing to benefit 
financially, as well as from a boost to the 
city’s ‘social capital’, Council’s emphasis 
on delivering community services. 

An analysis of the community services 
section of the 2012/13 has revealed the 
‘multiplier effect’ of operating these 
services which attract government 
grants and subsidies. Orange has a 
proud record of pioneering the delivery 

of services such as a child care, aged 
care and disability services. In doing that 
our council staff have also developed 
some expertise in establishing the need 
for these services and attracting the 
funding that’s required. 

The City Council’s child care services 
are a good example. As well as 4 child 
care centres (Yarrawong, Courallie Park, 
Spring St and Occasional Care) Orange 
City Council operates an after school 
care service, vacation care, Family 
Day Care and a supported playgroup. 
Council also supplied more than 16,000 
meals on wheels, supported shopping 
and in home support of more than 300 
hours, more than 800 Centre based 
meals and home maintenance hours 
totalled more than 250 hours. 

Top: Orange waste project birds-eye view. Bottom: Terminal concept.
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At a glance 
2012/13

JULY 2012 

A new set of football goal posts 
added an extra option for children’s 
games in Glenroi Oval and boosted the 
likelihood of better health outcomes for 
the community. Orange City Council 
installed the new posts at a cost of 
$3000. 

Orange City Council called for 
expressions of interest (EOI) from firms 
interested in the construction of the 
Macquarie River to Orange Pipeline. The 
EOI process is a pre-tender exercise to 
identify construction firms that have the 
capacity, capability and experience to 
undertake the project.

The Orange community said ‘Thank You’ 
to a hard working group of volunteers 
on 26 July who go out of their way to 
help aged and disabled residents. The 
gymnasium of Canobolas High School 
was the venue as hospitality students 
cooked and served a ‘Christmas in 
July’ baked dinner and music students 
provided entertainment for around 
eighty volunteers.

Council called expressions of interest 
from property developers and investors 
at a proposal to build a multi-story car 
parking on the site of the Anson Street 
car park. The EOI process followed 30 
community responses and a series of 
community meetings.

One of Orange’s newest wetlands was 
the local target of the 2012 ‘Planet Ark 
National Tree Day’. Trees and native 
grasses were planted on Sunday 29 
July at the Brooklands Wetland off 
Burrendong Way. The day ran from 
9.30 am to 2pm with a free barbecue 
lunch and refreshments provided. 
Approximately 500 people attended. 

Orange residents thinking about 
nominating for September’s council 
elections could find out more at two 
information sessions. The seminars 
were run by Orange City Council and 
looked at the roles and responsibilities 
of council members, Life as a Councillor 
and the 2012 Election Process.

AUGUST 2012
In August 2012 Orange City Council filled 
the roles of Director of Corporate and 
Commercial Services and the Director of 

Community and Cultural Services. Kathy 
Woolley was appointed as Director of 
Corporate and Commercial Services 
and Scott Maunder as Director of 
Community and Cultural Services.

Residents had their first chance to get 
‘up-close’ with the new Orange bypass 
at a ’Community Day’ in August. More 
than 1000 locals walked, jogged or rode 
their bikes along the final 6.2 kilometre 
section of the northern by-pass from 
the Narrambla Industrial Estate to the 
Mitchell Highway before the first cars 
start to use the road.

Tidy Towns’ judges learnt about a 
range of community programs, wildlife 
schemes and school strategies as part of 
the 2012 judging.

The award categories included:
•  ‘Cultural Heritage Award’: The entry 

was for the relocation of an Aboriginal 
Scar Tree from a nearby site into the 
RFS property on Forest Road.

•  ‘Bush Spirit Award’: The entry was 
for the Wayfinders Program Orange 
Health Service, a team of volunteers 
which helps visitors find their way 
around the new hospital. 

•  ‘Waste Management and Litter 
Reduction Award’: The entry was for 
Orange Christian School’s Recycling 
Program 

•  ‘Water Conservation Award’: The 
entry was for Orange’s network of 
constructed Wetlands including the 
Ploughman’s Valley, Brooklands and 
Somerset wetlands.

•  ‘Wildlife Corridors Award’: The entry 

was for the installation of 60 nesting 
boxes in the Gosling Creek precinct.

•  ‘Schools Environment Award’: The 
entry was for Anson Street School’s 
propagation program. The school 
has developed a partnership with the 
Cadia mines which pays for the raw 
materials for new trees to be grown 
from seeds by students. The seedlings 
are then supplied back to the mines 
to be used in environmental recovery 
strategies.

Students lined up for the first learn-
to-swim classes to be held in the new 
Orange Aquatic Centre. The facility 
ran its own Austswim accredited swim 
school, and the classes were aimed at all 
ages and abilities.

A ‘Great Debate’ was staged in the 
Orange Civic Theatre as a way for 
residents to get their head around a 
local government referendum. To be 
held alongside the 8 September local 
council election, the referendum asked 
voters whether they support the direct-
election of the mayor by the voters for 
a four year term. The Great Debate’s 
topic was ‘The Mob Always Knows Best: 
Testing the limits of democracy.’

SEPTEMBER 2012
The installation of a new footbridge 
in North Orange extended the city’s 
network of walking and bike paths. A 
50-tonne crane lowered the specially-
built 13-metre long, two-metre wide steel 
bridge into place across a waterway in 

Bypass Open Day
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a reserve between residential areas in 
Majestic Drive and Olympic Way. The 
project cost $104,000 and was jointly 
funded by Orange City Council and the 
State Government’s Roads & Maritime 
Services. The bridge cost $52,000 and 
the nearby paths cost $52,000.

Orange City Council hosted a drop 
in session to provide information on 
the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
for the Macquarie River to Orange 
Pipeline Project. The general community 
had the opportunity to examine the 
Environmental Assessment of the 
Macquarie River to Orange water 
pipeline, with the public exhibition of 
the document. The public exhibition 
period commenced on August 29 and 
concluded on October 10.

Work was under way at two key sites 
of the ‘Orange Waste Project’. At 
Euchareena Road near Molong work 
worth $7.5 million was beginning and 
at Ophir Road near Orange work worth 
$5.7 million started.

A Canowindra company was awarded 
the tender to build the first stage of the 
new landfill project on Euchareena Road 
at Molong. Orange City Council awarded 
the $3.3 million tender to Smith’s 
Earthmoving. Work on constructing 
the first two waste ‘cells’ of the project 
has commenced. The space was 
transformed into the first two of the 
facility’s 8 storage ‘cells’, by coating it 
with clay and adding a synthetic liner. 

Orange City Council released the 
first stage of works for the road 
reconstruction and maintenance season 
with more than $2 million in expenditure 
over the next six months. On top of the 
$2 million, Council was also investigating 
an expanded road works budget for the 
summer and over the longer term. 

The $2 million in road works included 
a resealing and maintenance program, 
road rehabilitation, line marking signage, 
curb and guttering and hot mix. The 
key projects included work in Byng, Hill, 
William, March and Sampson streets, 
Burrendong Way and the Northern 
Distributor Road. More than 30 streets 
were part of a resealing program.

In spring 2012 the Merge Holiday 
Activity program was under way with 
around sixty children and young people 
guaranteed some fun during the school 
holiday period. 

The program is in its sixth year and had 
been made possible through support 
from Newcrest Cadia Valley Operations, 
Orange City Council and the Orange and 
District Picnic Race Club. The program 
included bike maintenance session, a 
‘skills and drills’ program run by the 
Country Rugby League”, Learn to Swim 
classes at the new Orange Aquatic 
Centre, a trip to the movies and a bus 
trip to the Western Plains Zoo at Dubbo.

At the September local government 
elections sitting Councillors John Davis, 

Reg Kidd, Glenn Taylor, Neil Jones, Jason 
Hamling, Chris Gryllis and Jeff Whitton 
were re-elected. They were joined by 
new Councillors Russell Turner (a former 
Orange City Councillor and Member 
for Orange), Scott Munro, Ash Brown, 
Ron Gander and Kevin Duffy (a former 
Cabonne Mayor and Councillor).

The referendum for a popularly elected 
Mayor was supported.

In September the NSW Government 
announced $ 1.27 million dollars in 
funding for the expansion of Orange 
airport. The project is funded by 
a partnership between the State 
Government, the Federal Government, 
the Council ($10 million) and the private 
sector. Federal funding worth $4.9 
million was announced in June and 
Newcrest Mining agreed to contribute 
$2.5 million. 

The project includes expanding aircraft 
parking area, widening taxiways, 
property purchases, relocated rural 
roads, a 538m long, 30m wide 
runway extension and a new terminal. 
The expansion created 93 fulltime 
construction jobs and when operational 
is estimated to add 126 full time 
positions to the regional economy in its 
first five years. The construction will add 
$10.9 million in gross regional product 
(GRP) and when operational $13.4 
million in GRP in its fifth year.

OCTOBER 2012
Council commenced work on a new 
roundabout at the corner of Hill and 
Dalton streets. The roundabout was 
built at a cost of $360,000 under the 
NSW Government’s ‘State Black Spot’ 
program.

In October Council announced an 
expanded roads budget of more than 
$8 million over the next two years. The 
expanded budget and road program 
was unanimously supported at the 
Council meeting. The additional work 
was identified through road condition 
assessments in the Asset Management 
Plan. 

The program focused on improvements 
to high traffic roads across the city 
such as William Street/Leeds Parade, 
Dalton Street, Byng Street, Hill Street, 

Bridging the gap
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The Northern Distributor Road, Prince 
Street and Lords Place as well as major 
rural regional roads such as Cargo Road, 
Burrendong Way, Forest Road and 
Huntley Road. 

A new master plan to guide the future 
development of the historic Cook 
Park was placed on public display for 
comment. 

The draft document was prepared by 
consultants and floats a number of 
options including: 
•  how to gradually replace the park’s 

ancient trees 

•  how to manage fauna that lives in the 
park and deal with incursions from 
other animals including flying foxes

A new ‘pedestrian refuge’ aimed at 
delivering improved conditions for 
residents crossing Watson Street in 
Molong were part of the plan for Orange 
City Council’s upgrade of the area. 
Council started work on a $320,000 
upgrade of the Watson Street – 
Euchareena Road intersection.

Orange City Council had already 
incorporated a number of suggestions 
for better financial accountability, 
suggested by a state government 
review. The NSW Auditor General 
released a report calling for the NSW 
Division of Local Government (DLG) to 
be given increased powers to ensure

better oversight and public scrutiny 
of local councils. Orange City Council 
was one of 75 councils across the state 
which had specialist staff to handle 
internal audit functions. Orange shares 
this function with Dubbo and Bathurst 
councils.

The Federal Court finding against Local 
Government Financial Services was a 
positive step to recoup public funds 
investments made by a number of 
Councils. Orange City Council had $1.4 
million invested.

NOVEMBER 2012
Orange City Council unanimously 
endorsed an increase in the Suma Park 
Dam wall by 1-metre, improving water 
security and complementing other 
water source projects. The project also 
included dam safety works to meet 
State Government requirements for 
water storages across the state to meet 
a one in one million year flood event. 
The net increase in secure yield as a 
result of raising the wall is approximately 
100 megalitres a year.

The announcement that Orange would 
host another high profile sporting 
event was welcomed as another sign 
of success for the City Council’s special 
events promotions strategy. Orange’s 
Wade Park will be the backdrop for the 
‘Nitro Circus Live’ touring show, one of 
only two venues in inland NSW chosen 
for the national tour.

Orange City Council contributed 
$20,000 towards a new metal-work area 
at the Orange Men’s Shed in Lucknow. 
A new shed has been erected behind 
the main building where metal-work 
projects can be tackled.

Two pioneering initiatives to put art 
on display in the new Orange hospital 
and develop cooperative links between 
local museums took out major local 
government awards for Orange City 
Council.

‘The Sustainable Collections Project’ 
and the ‘Arts and Health Initiatives’ by 
Orange Regional Gallery picked up the 
awards at the 2012 Local Government 
Arts and Culture Awards.

Orange was runner-up in the overall Tidy 
Town awards this year for cities with a 
population of over 25,000. Orange also 
won three category awards and was 
runner-up in one other category award.

Orange projects won the following 
category awards:
•  ‘Bush Spirit Award’ – Staffed by 

volunteers, the Orange Health Service 
Wayfinders Program helps hospital 
visitors fund their way around the huge 
new building.

•  ‘Waste Management and Litter 
Reduction Award’ - Orange Christian 
School won an award for the quality of 
its recycling program.

•  ‘Water Conservation Award’ - Orange 
City Council won the award for its 
network of constructed Wetlands 
including the Ploughman’s Valley, 
Brooklands and Somerset Park 
wetlands.

•  Orange also received a highly 
commended in the ‘Cultural Heritage’ 
category. The entry was for the 
relocation of an Aboriginal Scar 
Tree from a nearby site into the RFS 
property on Forest Road.                          

Orange residents got their first chance 
to see progress in the development 
of the Somerset Park Wetland in 
November.

The park was formerly a black-berry 
clogged creek-line that ran behind 
housing estates between Molong Road 
and Burrendong Way. Orange City 

Healthy art project
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Council’s work on the wetland began in 
2010 transforming the site into a feature 
for residents and a breeding site for 
native water-birds.

A series of four ponds have been built 
and planted with a blend of trees, native 
bushes and water-plants such as rushes 
and reeds. 

The site was the only created wetland in 
Orange where native Swamp Hens are 
breeding. 

Several hundred residents attended the 
event.

Newly arrived families to Orange 
gathered at a BBQ welcome to the city 
at the Botanic Gardens.

DECEMBER 2012
Brindabella Airlines announced it would 
commence services from the Orange 
Airport.

More than two hundred students 
graduated from the first swimming 
classes held in the new Orange Aquatic 
Centre. A range of weekly classes were 
held through the final school term. 
Students ranged in age from tiny babies 
who take on ‘water confidence’ classes 
with their parents, through to stroke 
correction classes for more advanced 
teenage swimmers.

The first traffic will began to flow on 
Orange’s newest roundabout at the 
corner of Hill and Dalton streets.

Extra car parking spaces were added 
to Orange’s central business district 
with the extension of the ‘Tim Sullivan 
Car-park’ at the rear of the Civic 
Centre. The new 37 car parking spaces 
came on top of the completion of an 
extra 107 parking spaces in a new car 
park alongside the Anzac Park sports 
stadium.

JANUARY 2012
The Summer Merge Holiday program 
was under way with around sixty 
children and young people guaranteed 
to enjoy the warmer weather during the 
school holiday period. 

Learn to swim classes were once again 
the focus during this summer’s program 
as well as other activities including a 
visit to the Newcrest Cadia Valley site, 
Huntley Berry Farm, Totally Tennis and 
some fun at the new Orange Aquatic 
Centre. 

Orange was awarded the chance 
to host a major regional swimming 
carnival, the first major competition test 
for the facility since the new Aquatic 
Centre opened. The Centre hosted the 
‘Mountains & Plains’ regional carnival, 
drawing more than 400 competitors 
from across the western region.

FEBRUARY 2013
The project of laying 4.4 kms of pipeline 
to service the new North Orange dual-
water scheme was almost complete. 
The 250 mm pipeline designed to move 
harvested stormwater to the Anson 
Street reservoir was completed in 
December. 

Sales of new season subscriptions 
to the 2013 Civic Theatre season of 
performances were on track since 
the season launch in December. 
A total of 45,251 people attended 
125 performances of 52 different 
productions during 2012. 

25 architectural firms from Orange, 
Sydney and interstate submitted tenders 
to design the proposed Orange Regional 
Museum. 

Orange City Council contributed 
sponsorship to the 17 February harness 
race meeting at the Highlands Paceway 
in Orange. The Orange Harness Racing 
Club wrote to the council thanking staff 
for their efforts helping to prepare the 
track for a meeting on 3 February. The 
Council contributed $4500 towards the 
club’s fund-raising efforts, which were 
matched dollar-for-dollar by Harness 
Racing NSW. 

Orange City Council donated $10,000 
to the Warrumbungle Shire Mayor’s 
Bushfire Appeal. 

In February a proposal for a multi-
campus medical school in Orange and 
Wagga Wagga was announced creating 
more opportunities for rural students. 
Charles Sturt University announced 
that it will expand its original proposal 
to the Federal and NSW Government 
to include a medical campus in both 
Orange and Wagga Wagga.

Motorists in Orange were being urged to 
‘watch out’ for pedestrians as a safety 
campaign was launched by Orange 
City Council. The ‘Browns Cows’ safety 
campaign was warning drivers to expect 
the unexpected.

Drivers travelling along western region 
roads were being encouraged to take 
a break and enjoy a ‘free cuppa with 
the locals’ in a bid to encourage them 
to take rest breaks from driving long 

Somerset Park
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distances. Sixty three businesses across 
Western NSW, including five in Orange 
were poised and ready to serve drivers 
with a free cup of tea or coffee. 

The businesses have teamed up with 
Roads and Maritime Services and 
thirteen local councils including Orange 
to promote fatigue awareness on most 
roads stretching from Lithgow to Moree 
and beyond.

Orange City Council voted to look 
at ways to reduce the price of fun-
rides during the annual Australia Day 
celebrations in Cook Park. A Council 
meeting discussed a report on the 
recent 26 January event in Cook Park 
which attracted around 5,000 people. 
To build on the success of the day, the 
council decided to look for ways to 
make amusement rides more affordable 
for families. 

The numbers of people through the 
turnstiles at the new Orange Aquatic 
Centre were showing healthy signs of 
growth. A report to council showed 
24,420 people came through the gates 
during January. 

The continued development of the Orange 
Botanic Gardens was proving popular with 
more than 1,500 people a week walking 
through the gates. A report to a council 
meeting showed that 81,885 people visited 
the gardens during 2012 compared to 
76,274 in 2011 and 73,570 in 2010. 

Orange City Council decided to remove 
‘No Stopping’ signs in Forest Rd near 
the main entrance to the Orange Health 
Service. 

A February Council meeting agreed 
to make a number of donations to 
community groups. Under its Section 
356 grants budget allocation, the 
council decided to donate $4,000 to 
Racing Orange for general sponsorship 
and $1,000 to the Central West War 
Widows Guild to help with costs of the 
club’s Christmas lunch and bus trips. 

Orange City Council voted to support 
the efforts of a local group to build a 
major planetarium. 

MARCH 2013
Orange City Council was successful in 
securing a grant under the 2013 NSW 
Seniors Week Grants program. The grant 
of $1000 supported a busy program 
of events in Orange, including a family 
concert, Senior Citizens’ and Pensioners’ 
Centre open day, the Young at Heart 
film festival and a trivia afternoon and 
Seniors barbeque. 

The local economy was set to benefit 
from the decision to award Orange a 
round of the NSW State Cup Volleyball 
series. Around sixteen of the state’s 
best volleyball teams were expected to 
compete when the Anzac Park stadium 
again hosts a round of the series 6 and

7 April. It was the third consecutive year 
that the event will come to Orange.

Approximately 500 people across 
the state attended the event (250 
participants and officials and 250 
accompanying partners) with most 
staying for two days.

A change in parking arrangements 
would double the number of sparking 
spaces in a busy block of Peisley Street. 
New signs, which mark the change from 
parallel parking to 45-degreee angle 
parking, were installed on the eastern 
side of Peisley Street between Summer 
and Kite Street.

Council made submissions to the 
Independent Review Panel which 
is looking into the future of local 
government in NSW, including the 
prospect of council amalgamations. 
A March meeting considered a 
63-page report which formed the 
basis of the submission. The report 
acknowledges that while changes to 
council boundaries across the state are 
inevitable, Orange residents shouldn’t be 
worse because of an amalgamation. 

Orange City Council supported plans 
to expand the Western Care Lodge 
by guaranteeing a loan. The lodge 
accommodates patients from across 
the region during treatment at Orange 
Hospital. The 2nd stage of the lodge 
project will see the number of units 
increase from 14 to 22 beds. By Orange 
City Council guaranteeing the $700,000 
loan from Westpac, Cancer Care would 
pay a lower interest rate and less 
management fees. 

Orange City Council voted to begin an 
investigation into the predicted patterns 
of traffic and pedestrian movement in 
the North Orange area to plan for future 
residential development. 

Repairs to the causeway at Lake 
Canobolas were completed. The repairs 
were needed after pipes under the road 
way were damaged. 

A new cycleway was completed 
between William and McLachlan Streets 
(north of Dalton Street) and work was 
continuing on a new path through the 
Ploughman’s Wetlands. 

Relocatable skate park
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Major plantings in the Orange Botanic 
Gardens were being identified for the 
public with new labels. A new laser 
engraving machine will let individual 
labels be made outlining common 
names, botanic names and a database 
code. Work was also about to begin on 
the reconstruction of the weir in the 
Botanic Gardens. 

The relocatable skate park equipment 
was moved to a new location. It was 
installed at Margaret Stevenson Park 
in Bowen, after spending six weeks at 
Glenroi Oval. Council staff were keeping 
figures on how much the equipment was 
being used at each location. It was first 
installed at Anzac Park. 

A pedestrian laneway between Bathurst 
Road alongside the D’Aquino’s store 
will stay open. A Council meeting heard 
that residents in the area had been 
surveyed after the future of the laneway 
was raised at an earlier council meeting. 
The meeting heard that 21 residents had 
responded to a survey after 92 letters 
were sent out with opinion divided over 
both retaining and closing the lane. 

APRIL 2013
Orange’s Wade Park had a busy time 
in the spotlight as Orange’s premier 
sportsground, with the local derby to 
kicking-off the Group Ten Rugby League 
season and many more spectators 
expected when the touring ‘Nitro Circus 
Live’ show hit Orange.

Orange City Council began the process 
of acquiring land for the Macquarie 
Pipeline. While the proposed pipeline 
was yet to be given the green-light 
by state planning authorities, Council 
voted to begin the extended process of 
buying land for the project. The meeting 
approved plans to begin the process of 
compulsorily acquiring crown land in 
the route of the pipeline, including land 
which may be subject to a Native Title 
claim. 

Council also approved plans to buy 
land in Lower Lewis Ponds Rd at Ophir. 
This land is being bought to provide 
biodiversity credits. (Under this process, 
known as bio-banking, the number of 
trees to be preserved on this land would 

be more than the number of trees to be 
removed by the building of the pipeline) 

Council voted to continue its 
sponsorship of the Orange Apple 
Festival. Council voted to provide 
$10,000 for the 3-day event planned for 
May 2013. 

The report ‘Future Directions for Local 
Government: Twenty Essential Steps’ 
suggested a string of amalgamations 
and the formation of a new network of 
County Councils was released in April 
2013.

Orange City Council would be 
amalgamated with neighbouring 
Cabonne and Blayney Shire Council if 
the recommendations of the report were 
accepted.

Orange’s annual ‘Bulky Waste’ free 
clean-up commenced with the aim of 
helping residents cleaning out their 
unwanted large-scale waste. The service 
is run annually to assist Orange residents 
move bulky items through the Ophir 
Road Resource Recovery Centre.

MAY 2013
Orange hosted another major sporting 
carnival when the Hockey NSW Catalyst 
Money Under-15 Boys NSW State 
Championships was staged.

Teams representing clubs from across 
metropolitan and regional NSW 
competed with an estimated 390 
players and their families making the trip 
to Orange for the championships.

A new strategy aimed at building a 
greater sense of community among the 
residents of Clifton Grove commenced. 
Council formed the Clifton Grove 
Working Party. The purpose of the 
working party is to provide input to 
the City Council’s corporate planning 
process for Clifton Grove.

JUNE 2013
Meals on Wheels celebrated 50 years of 
service in Orange with an Open Day at 
the Orange HACC Centre in June.

The day recognised the contribution 
made by volunteers over 50 years in 
providing Food Services in Orange. 

Council showcased services for older 
people and people with a disability 
located in the HACC Centre, including:
• Meals on Wheels

• Shopping Service

• Community Restaurant

• Telecare

• Friendly Visitors Scheme

• Community Visitors Scheme

• Minor maintenance service

Local Council Boundaries - Central West (CW)
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• Social Support and Social groups 

• Guide Dogs NSW/ACT

• MS Australia 

Council competed the exhibition period 
for proposed LEP zoning changes that 
could have significant impacts on how 
the city expands over the next decade 
and beyond. Council received 35 public 
submissions and eight from government 
agencies.

There were five sites proposed for  
re-zoning. 

The sites were:
•  Site 1 covers an area bounded by 

Phillip Street, Ophir Road and the 
Northern Distributor Road. 

•  Site 2 covers 10 existing lots, mostly 
accessed from Daydawn Place with 
two of the lots accessed from Ophir 
Road. 

•  Site 3 covers an expansive area 
to the south of Orange bounded 
by the railway line, Pinnacle Road, 
Hawke Lane and the rifle range and 
Department of Primary Industries land. 

•  Site 4 consists of a single parcel of 
land on the corner of the Northern 
Distributor Road and Burrendong Way. 

•  Site 5 comprises a sports field 
associated with the Waratahs complex 
in North Orange. 

Council undertook a thorough 
notification process that included web 
based, social media and direct contact 
with more than 130 affected landholders 
and 24 Government agencies in relation 
to re-zonings. 

There were a further 409 letters sent to 
those residents included in the Heritage 
Study, 183 letters in relation to Duration 
Cottages and 71 in relation to proposed 
changes in Spring Hill.

It was revealed that plans to build the 
new $8 million Orange Regional Museum 
would go ahead with the announcement 
from Federal Infrastructure Minister 
Anthony Albanese that the project had 
won federal government funding. The 
museum will feature a 200 square metre 
entry lobby and tourist information 
centre, a cafe and retail facilities, 515 

square metres of exhibition space, a 
loading dock and an administration 
office.

The region’s best swimmers competed 
in Orange when the Orange Aquatic 
Centre hosted its first major short-
course event.

The ‘Mountains and Plains Swimming 
Association’ staged its Area 
Championships in a 1-day event. (The 
Association is the umbrella organisation 
for swimming clubs in the region from 
Glenbrook on the Blue Mountains to 
Lake Cargelligo to the west, and from 
Rylstone in the north to Cowra.) Around 
150 of the region’s best swimmers 
competed at the short course event.

The Planning Assessment Commission 
(PAC) granted approval for the 
Macquarie River to Orange Pipeline 
Project. At that time the project still 
needed Commonwealth approval.

One significant recommendation 
adopted by the PAC was a higher 
trigger-point when pumping from the 
river can begin; up from a minimum 
of 38 megalitres of flows a day before 
pumping could commence to 108 
megalitres a day. The average extraction 
is 0.28 per cent of river flows. The higher 
trigger did not reduce the secure yield 
to the city. 

Orange dams were at 23 per cent of 
capacity in May 2010. If the city had 
the pipeline operational during the dry 
period from 1999 to 2010, the city’s 
dams would have been at 45 per cent in 
May 2010. 

Museum concept

What 23 per cent looks like
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Delivery /
Operational Plan 
2013/14
In June the Delivery/Operational Plan 
was endorsed with a general fund 
surplus, $7.6 million in road works, the 
Macquarie River to Orange Pipeline 
Project, the commencement of Suma 
Park Dam upgrade and $1.5 million 
towards a museum.

The 2013/14 budget included:
• Income of over $128 million

•  Funding $42 million (including loans, 
restricted assets and cash) 

• Operational expenditure of $91 million

•  A capital projects budget of $79 
million

The 2013/14 plan included loans for 
the Orange Airport expansion and the 
Southern Feeder Road but maintained 
a low a debt service ratio meaning the 
maintenance of Council’s loans was 
projected at less than 5 per cent of 
revenue.

The budget includes the following 
expenditure:
• Children’s services - $4 million

• Aged/Disability Services - $2.8 million

• Youth Services - $183,740

• Migrant Services - $103,620

• Theatre - $1.3 million

• Art Gallery - $1.1 million

• Library - $1.5 million

• Heritage - $532,350

• Function Centre - $446,200

• Public Halls - $376,000

•  Parks, Gardens and Sports Grounds - 
$6.5 million

The budget proposed operating 
positions as follows – before capital:
• A surplus in General Fund of $272,000

•  A loss in the Water Fund of $239,000 
but achieving surpluses in the 2014/15 
year and beyond

•  A loss in the Sewer Fund of $1.003 
million but achieving surpluses from 
the 2015/16 year onwards

The NSW Treasury Corporation report 
rated Orange City Council among 
the top councils in NSW for financial 
sustainability but found the outlook was 
less positive. However it is noted that of 
the 152 Councils in NSW only 5 recorded 
positive outlook in the T Corp report.

While Orange City Council’s General 
Fund was in good shape and in surplus, 
a focus on the water and sewer funds 
was implemented return these to surplus 
over the next few years.

The 2013/14 Delivery/Operational Plan 
included 3.4 per cent rates increase 
as set by the Independent Pricing and 
Regulatory Tribunal for councils across 
NSW. 

The average Orange residential rate was 
to increase by $38.89. The price of water 
was to increase by 5 per cent to $1.84 a 
kilolitre. The availability charge increases 
by $9.59 to $201.44. This added $28.23 
to the typical residential water bill. In the 
coming years, it was recommended to 
increase water pricing by 10 per cent in 
2014/15 and 2015/16 then returning to 
increases of approximately 3 per cent 
annually. 

The residential sewer charge increased 
by 10 per cent adding $34.90. The 
typical residential sewer bill will be 
$384.23. It was also proposed to 
increase sewer charges by 10 per cent 
in 2014/15 and 2015/16 and then return 
to increases of approximately 3 per cent 
annually. 

In the waste area, the cost of the 
three-bin system and the fee to cover 
residential green waste deliveries at 
Ophir Road increased by $17.75 to 
$336.40 in 2013/14.

The increases across the fixed fee areas 
of water, sewer, waste and rates equates 
to an annual increase in the typical 
residential bill of $119.27 or $2.30 a week.
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Annual Report Snapshot 
2013/14

The 2013/14 year ended with Orange 
City Council in a positive financial 
position, finishing the year $395,000 in 
surplus before capital. 

During this year the Council received 
significant government grants and 
other capital funding of around $40 
million to begin major projects such as 
the Macquarie Pipeline and the airport 
expansion. The end result of this funding 
is not only delivering the infrastructure 
that underpins the growth of the 
community for years to come but there 
are also immediate economic benefits 
for the local economy.

Orange’s 15,000 new green-waste bins 
began to be collected for the first time 
and there were positive signs the local 
community was learning quickly how to 
use them. 

The capital works for the Orange 
Waste Project (a landfill and tunnel 
composting facility at Euchareena Road 
and a shredding a baling facility at Ophir 
Road) were completed and began to 
be used during the year. Orange is now 
at the leading edge of contemporary 
standards of waste management. 

In August air passengers began using 
the new temporary terminal at the 
airport. The new centre was built in a 
joint effort between the Orange Aero 
Club, Orange City Council and the NSW 
Government. By mid-October work was 
under way building the new $3.3 million 
passenger terminal.

The installation of a new array of solar 
panels on the roof of Orange City 
Council’s Works Depot in McLachlan 
Street was quick to leave its mark on 
the depot’s electricity bills. Installed 
in October, the 35kw solar system, 
consisting of 140 solar panels, was built             
Council depot solar panels on the roof 
of an open garage at the Depot. In the 
first four months, the City Council saved 
$5,163.46 in electricity costs, compared 
to the costs for the same period last year.

An annual water industry report-card 
found that: 
•  Orange had the lowest typical water 

charge of any regional city in NSW 
($914.00) and the fifth lowest of all 
councils in the state. 

•  Orange had fewer complaints about 
the quality of water (1.6 per 1,000 
properties) than most other councils. 
The state wide median number of 
complaints was 4 per 1,000 properties 
and ranged as high 60 complaints per 
1,000 properties. 

•  Local efforts to encourage residents 
to use less water also showed up on 
the report-card. The average annual 
amount of water used per residence in 
Orange178 Kl/year was the 8th lowest 
on the list of inland water utilities. 

During the year under section 356 
Council provided financial assistance to 
more than 40 organisations, community 
groups and charities for a total of 
$188,980.

Council supported a number of events 
during the year that aided individual 
sports and boosted economic activity.

These included:
•  NSW U/14 State Rugby Championships

•  Basketball NSW Western Junior 
League Finals Weekend

•  Central West V Northern Riverina 
representative AFL games

•  Round of Georges River Softball 
Association Men’s League

•  Men’s State League Football - Western 
Mariners V Hawkesbury City FC

•  Karting NSW Super Fats 
Championships 

•  Basketball NSW Western Junior 
League Finals

• NSW U/15 Softball Championships 

• Bowls NSW State Pennant Finals 

•  U/13 and U/15 Western NSW Cricket 
Tournaments

• Orange Eight Day Games

• NSW Country Gymnastics

There were 50 shows held in 
theatre during the year, including 121 
performances and 42 days of rehearsals. 
44,958 people attended performances. 
Orange Civic Theatre presented and 
directed its first work in partnership with 
schools. 

As part of part of Family and 
Community Services and Ageing, 
Disability and Home Care, Council 
provided 9357 hours of social support, 
594 hours of home maintenance, 19,338 
meals and 676 one-way transport trips. 

The Visitor Information Centre had 
80,000 face to face visitors each year 
with another 5000 inquiries via phone 
and email.

Council depot solar panels
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At a glance 
2013/14

JULY 2013 
Orange’s new green-waste bins are 
being collected for the first time and 
there are positive signs the local 
community is learning quickly how to 
use them.

For the first few weeks, extra staff from 
JR Richards were walking alongside 
the new collection trucks, looking 
inside each of the new bins and leaving 
‘feedback’ notes for residents.

Orange City Council and the Orange 
Health Service were looking for 
volunteers to help uncover and track 
treasures from Orange’s hospital 
history. The volunteers will be trained 
to photograph and catalogue objects in 
the medical and mental health historical 
collections located across the Orange 
Health Service campus. 

Orange City Council was seeking 
community input on a funding plan to 
help Electrolux keep the plant operating 
in Orange.

At a meeting in July, Councillors 
unanimously supported a motion to 
provide up to $100,000 a year for 10 
years. Council engaged the Western 
Research Institute to undertake an 
assessment of the impact of the 
Electrolux plant on the local, regional and 
NSW economies. That assessment found 
that the plant resulted in more than 5000 
jobs directly and 872 full-time flow on 
jobs in Orange, injecting $74.4 million 
into the Orange economy annually. 

Ultimately Electrolux announced the 
plant would close. In December Council 
resolved to put the $100,000 towards a 
Job Creation Strategy for the city. 

North Orange residents were helping 
to get new tress established in their 
neighbourhood in July as part of local 
‘National Tree Day’ activities.

The 2013 Orange Community Planet Ark 
National Tree Day event was held on 
Sunday 28 July in North Orange. The site 
chosen for this year’s event was a nature 
and drainage reserve off Diamond Drive 
in North Orange.

AUGUST 2013
Local organisations who applied for 
funding under the Council’s ‘Youth 

Diversional Programs’ grants scheme 
were granted between $7500 and 
$9000 each. 

As a result the Orange PCYC, Carewest 
and the Orange Regional Judo – Martial 
Arts Centre expanded their youth 
programs.

The first shredding of waste from 
Orange’s new green-lidded ‘Kitchen & 
Garden Organics’ bins commenced at 
the Orange City Council’s Resource & 
Recovery Centre at Ophir Road. 

The new baling facility was also 
operational. Waste formerly buried 
in landfill at the Ophir Rd site is 
compressed into approx. 1 square 
metre bales and wrapped in plastic. 
It’s then loaded onto trucks, (around 
20 at a time) to be taken to the site at 
Euchareena Road where the bales are 
stacked neatly in the landfill area.

The new facilities at Ophir Road 
(building, roads, etc.) cost $5.5 million, 
excluding the shredding and baling 
equipment which has been bought and 
is operated by Orange City Council’s 
contractor JR Richards. 

Council welcomed the announcement by 
Federal Environment authorities to clear 
way for the Macquarie River pipeline. 
The Environment Department approved 
the project subject to conditions. 

A number of the new conditions 
establish ways of protecting endangered 
White Box trees and particularly 
bush which is a habitat for Superb 
Parrots. Individual tree habitats will 
be assessed and new nature reserves 
will be established. Other conditions 
establish ways to limit the impact on fish 
including Trout Cod, Murray Cod and 
Macquarie Perch.

Eight of the thirteen conditions detail 
how these protections will be monitored 
and reported.

Residents of Lucknow had a chance 
to give their views on the future 
development of the village during a 
drop in session.

Council is developing a Master Plan for 
Lucknow, a blue-print to guide the long-
term development of the village. 

A Community Strategic Plan identified 
the following objectives for Lucknow: 
•  Make improvements to quality of life 

outcomes for residents

•  Promote Lucknow as a place for 
people to connect to mining heritage

•  Promote Lucknow as a place for 
business

SEPTEMBER 2013
Council let $26.5 million in contracts 
for the construction of the Macquarie 
River to Orange Pipeline Project. Leed 
Engineering, which has extensive 
experience in this type of work, was 
engaged to construct the pipeline. Poles 
and Underground Pty Ltd and Essential 
Energy was contracted to undertake 
electrical work connected to the project.

Younger bike riders were be able 
to learn new safety lessons when 
they visited the Orange Adventure 
Playground, following an upgrade to the 
playground’s bike track. 

The Orange Adventure Playground 
bike track is a scaled down version of 
a roadway that can be used to teach 
young children road safety. It has 
roundabouts, cross roads, intersections 
and traffic hazards, as well as a 
pedestrian crossing.

A new cycling guide was launched this 
week is designed to pitch Orange as a 
great destination for cycling tourists as 
well as boosting interest in riding for 
local residents.

The new ‘Cycle Orange Guide’ details 
16 rides in and around Orange including 
loops through the city’s streets, touring 
rides around the district and mountain 
bike trails. The shortest ride is 4.4km and 
the longest 75.4km.

Gymnastics NSW were preparing to 
tumble, twist and flip into Orange for the 
2013 Country Championship event.

Following the success of the 2012 
Championships when Orange hosted the 
event for the first time, Gymnastics NSW 
were returning for another year, bringing 
with them more than seven-hundred 
gymnasts from thirty-three regional 
clubs across New South Wales.
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OCTOBER 2013
Since the 2013 school year started, more 
than a 1000 students had been through 
the Orange City Council swim school 
and more than half of these were in the 
colder months.

Orange residents were able to 
check out the latest additions to the 
historic Wentworth mine at Lucknow. 
Wentworth Mine was open to the public 
for the first time. 

Council had begun a conservation 
program at the mine which included:
•  restoring the buildings and the historic 

poppet head,

• creating pathways

•  installing electricity to all buildings and 
making the site safe for visitors 

•  developing new ways to tell the story 
of Wentworth Mine

A new series of signs were installed in 
high-profile locations helping to lift the 
profile of Orange’s place in the life of 
famous author ‘Banjo’ Paterson.

Four poster-sized images of Banjo 
Paterson were added to the existing 
signs that show maps around the CBD. 
The billboards and ‘totem-sized’ signs 
on the four major road entries to Orange 
have also had wording added that 
promotes Orange as the birthplace of 
Banjo Paterson.

A new museum project aimed at 
teaching teenagers how to gather oral 
history and encouraging older residents 
to share their stories got under way in 
the Central West. Called ‘Villages of the 
Heart: Telling rural stories’, the project 
was aimed at helping rural villages from 
the Cabonne, Orange Blayney areas to 
tell their stories.

Work began to repair the section of the 
northern bypass between Leeds Parade 
and Clergate Road, the first of a number 
of sections of the bypass to be the focus 
for repairs. The damaged road surface 
was removed and a 185 mm deep layer 
of hot-mix asphalt laid at a cost of 
$480,000.

During October Council asked 
landowners and residents for their views 
on the future shape of a new housing 
area on Orange’s southern outskirts. 
Council had written around one hundred 
letters to landholders, inviting them 
to find out more information and be 
a part of a wide-ranging community 
consultation. 

Council was beginning the process of 
drafting a ‘blue-print’ which will guide the 
shape of future housing developments in 
a 276 hectare area of land. 

This area is to the south of the railway 
line and bounded by:
• Pinnacle Road in the west

• Hawkes Lane in the south, and

• DPI land and the rifle range in the east.

The area is also in the path of the 
proposed route of the new southern 
feeder road.

The signing of a new agreement 
between Orange City Council and the 
Orange Show Society cleared the way 
for the construction of a major new 
pavilion at the Orange Showground.

DECEMBER 2013
At a meeting in December Council 
voted unanimously to create a “Jobs 
for Orange Fund” to a maximum 
of $100,000 annually for 10 years, 
having advertised the program to seek 
community feedback

The fund will focus on programs and 
initiatives that create employment 
opportunities in the city. Council also 
resolved to work with the other tiers of 
government to develop strategies that 
stimulate employment opportunities.

JANUARY 2014
The prolonged dry spell and ongoing 
high temperatures prompted Council to 
step up its efforts to safeguard already 
stressed street trees. With as many 
as 20 per cent of street trees in new 
housing areas dying and many mature 
trees also now showing serious signs of 
stress, Council called for local residents 
to ‘adopt’ a street tree.

FEBRUARY 2014
The release of the NSW Government 
review of Local Government highlighted 
12 themes for reform and made 65 
recommendations. The focus of 
the recommendations was on the 
strengthening of the capacity of local 
government and its sustainability, fiscal 
management and the acknowledgement 
of the need to assess the impact of 
infrastructure backlogs.  

The report identifies options for 
amalgamations, suggesting that “sooner 
or later amalgamations will have to 
be part of the package” to reform 
local government to achieve ongoing 
sustainability.

The report suggested Orange, Cabonne 
and possibly Blayney should join forces 

‘Wunderkammer’, a provocative collection of taxidermy in the shapes of lions, a polar bear and a herd of antelope, 
by Sydney artist Rod McRae drew almost 3000 people through the door of the Orange Regional Gallery.
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but that this wouldn’t be considered 
by the Boundaries Commission until 
2017. Prior to the completion of the final 
report by the Panel, Orange City Council 
made a submission to the Panel which 
identified the three councils merging as 
one option for the region. 

A section of Orange’s northern bypass 
at the western end was closed to 
allow for a new surface to be added. 
The work cost around $750,000 and 
will completely re-surfaced the 1.7 
kilometre section of the road which 
carries thousands of vehicles every day. 
On average, around three thousand 
vehicles are using the bypass each day. 
This comprises around 1400 cars and 
motorbikes, and around 1600 trucks 
buses and heavy transport.

The overall strength of the road will 
be upgraded by the adding of 150 mm 
of compacted gravel to the roadway 
before it is sealed. Council staff will also 
address some sub-soil drainage issues in 
that section of the road which will also 
add to its long-term stability.

The roundabout at the corner of Kite 
and Sale streets was closed for two 
days to enable repairs. As part of its 
increased roads spending program, 
Council is upgrading the road surface in 
the city’s highest traffic areas. A section 
of Sale Street between Kite and Moulder 
streets was re-sealed. During the work, 
around 100 mm of damaged surface on 
the roundabout will be removed and 
replaced with a new 100 mm layer.

The Kite-Sale Street roundabout is the 
first of a number where problems in the 
road surface are being addressed with a 
different blend of material. A rubberised 
material is added to the usual hot-mix 
asphalt to give the surface a degree of 
flexibility. 

Tourists following the ‘Taronga Wild! 
Rhinos’ trail between Taronga Zoo in 
Sydney and the Taronga Western Plains 
Zoo in Dubbo had another reason 
to break their journey at the Orange 
Adventure Playground.

The playground was chosen as the 
setting for one of 125 life-sized rhino 
statues. The Wild! Rhino art and 
conservation campaign ran from 
February until the end April. People 

were encouraged to use a mobile app 
to find the rhino sculptures and explore 
regional NSW.

Members of Council and council staff 
were saddened by the passing of the 
long-serving director of the Orange 
Regional Gallery Alan Sisley. The 
regional Gallery opened in 1986 and 
Alan was appointed director five years 
later in 1991. He led the gallery during its 
early formative years until his untimely 
passing.

Orange residents got their first look at 
outdoor renovations at two of Orange’s 
key ‘Banjo’ sites during Banjo Paterson 
Festival events. Council staff and 
contractors completed landscaping 
projects at the Banjo Paterson Park 
on Ophir Rd and at the Emmaville 
Cottage near the Botanic Gardens. The 
Park includes the former site of the 
Narrambla property where Paterson was 
born in 1864, as well as the site of the 
Templer’s Mill flour mill.

Orange City Council was successful in 
securing a grant under the 2014 NSW 
Seniors Week Grants program. The grant 
of $500 supported a busy program of 
events in Orange during February.

The NSW Government’s Department 
Family and Community Services 
Ageing, Disability and Home Care funds 
these grants to thank and recognise 
older people across the State for the 
contributions they provide to the 
community and to implement activities 
to celebrate NSW Seniors Week. The 
theme for NSW Seniors Week is Live 
Life! and reflects the celebration of 
life, achievements, relationships and 
activities of seniors in the community.

Orange City Council assesses the 
implications of the decision by the Joint 
Regional Planning Panel (JRPP) about a 
proposed re-zoning in North Orange.

The proposal sought a change 
to a zoning in the Orange Local 
Environmental Plan (LEP 2011) for a site 
at the corner of Telopea Way and Farrell 
Road in North which would permit a 
take away food and drink premises and 
a service station. (This site is across the 
road and to the north of the block where 
a McDonald’s business is to be built.)

The Joint Regional Planning Panel 
confirmed that it had recommended 
to the Minister that the developer’s 
proposal for a re-zoning in Farrell Road 
should move on to the NSW Planning 
Department’s ‘Gateway’ process to be 
assessed. In September last year Orange 
City Council rejected the re-zoning 
proposal from a developer. 

MARCH 2014
Council gave away free green waste 
kitchen caddies as part of an initiative to 
educate residents about the Food and 
Garden waste collection service. 

To help residents understand the new 
service, pop-up information displays 
were held at the Orange Central 
Shopping Centre. 

The displays had all the current 
information regarding what can and 
cannot be placed in the Food and 
Garden Waste Bin, how to correctly use 
the Food and Garden Waste Service and 
what happens to the food and garden 
waste once collected.

10 teams and over 200 eager 
competitors from around the region 
descended on Sir Neville Howse Stadium 
for the inaugural Central West Elders 
Olympics.The first of its kind for the 
region, the Elders Olympics brings 
together Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
Elders from across the traditional 

Caddie
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Wiradjuri country to enjoy a range 
of modified sporting activities and 
traditional Indigenous games.

To celebrate 2014 NSW Seniors Week, 
senior concession card holders received 
free entry into the Orange Aquatic for a 
week.

Orange drivers enjoyed an improved 
road surface and a return to better 
traffic flows with the western end of 
the North Orange Bypass re-opened. 
The section of the bypass between 
the Mitchell Highway and Escort Way 
was closed for 9 weeks for the major 
upgrade. 

The Water Industry Operators 
Association of Australia Ltd (WIOA) 
staged the NSW Water Industry 
Operations Conference and Exhibition 
2 & 3 April at the Anzac Park indoor 
sports stadium.

The latest trends in using ‘ice-pigs’ 
to clean water mains, an update 
on Australia’s first solar powered 
water aerator and new directions in 
reservoir designs were on the agenda 
at the conference hosted by Orange 
City Council. Around 600 water 
professionals, who work for local 
councils and other water authorities 
attended. 

The quality of water produced by 
Orange City Council was considered 
when it competed against the rest of the 
state at the 2014 Orica NSW Water Taste 
Test. Orange City Council made the top 
four.

In March Council resolved $100,000 
in funding for Racing Orange in the 
2013/14 year, from General Revenue. 
Council voted that $100,000 funding be 
allocated in each of the 2014/15, 2015/16 
and 2016/17 years.

APRIL 2014
Orange residents earn more, spend more 
and are younger than the NSW regional 
average, a study released in April.

The Strategic Commercial and Industrial 
Review, carried out by RedeConsult on 
behalf of Orange City Council, found 
that Orange has unemployment lower 

than the state average and the economy 
was buoyant and diverse.

This study was undertaken in order 
to assess the current level of demand 
for commercial and industrial land in 
Orange and to determine what factors 
may influence this into the future. The 
results will guide Orange City Council’s 
strategic planning to ensure the city has 
the appropriate zonings and capacity for 
future growth.

Orange City Council was seeking local 
charities to partner a joint fund-raising 
promotion with the Great Moscow Circus.

The Great Moscow Circus was set to 
perform in Orange in mid-June, part of a 
tour that marks the 50th year since the 
circus first performed in Australia.

The City Council has reached an 
agreement with the touring show’s 
management where the circus will 
donate 500 tickets to raise money for 
local charities. It’s expected around 
$15,000 will be raised and shared 
between two local charities.

Orange City Council was planning the 
2014 tree planting for new street trees 
through Orange. This is part of the 
ongoing street tree planting program. 
Every year, Orange Council adds around 
300 trees to the street scape. 

In previous years all new houses and 
removed street trees have been replaced, 
this however has resulted in up to 30 
per cent losses of these trees during hot 
weather. 

This year only new street trees requested 
by residents are to be planted with 
these residents asked to assist in the 
maintenance of these trees through 
watering, mulching and avoiding damage 
to their street trees with machinery such 
as whipper snippers. 

MAY 2014
Council embarked on a new approach 
to planning new housing areas with the 
release of the ‘Shiralee Village Masterplan’ 
for South Orange for comment.

The 276 hectare area covered by the 
Shiralee Village Masterplan includes 
around 1600 house blocks in the area 
to the south of the railway line and 
bounded by: 
• Pinnacle Road in the west 

• Hawkes Lane in the south, and 

•  DPI land and the rifle range in the east. 

The Shiralee Masterplan:
•  Has a distinct separate identity to 

Orange while maintaining the best 
themes of Orange

•  Is anchored by a hill-top mixed use 
village 

Past and expected business performance
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•  Provides housing choice that promotes 
a diverse community

•  Provides community infrastructure to 
create a viable community

•  Responds to existing site conditions, 
including natural features and man-
made elements including the street 
grid

As the masterplan was prepared, 
landholders from the area attended 
two consultations in December last 
year. Copies of the draft plan have been 
delivered to each landholder of the 
South Orange.

This planning process is happening 
under arrangements set in place as part 
of Orange’s Local Environmental Plan 
(LEP 2011). 

Because this area is being designated 
an ‘Urban Release Area’, there can be 
no subdivisions on the subject land 
until suitable Development Control Plan 
(DCP) provisions have been prepared 
and adopted by Orange City Council. 

Council commenced a process for work 
to begin again on the $9 million civil 
engineering project at Orange Airport. 

Council terminated the contract for 
the Hewatt Earthworks portion of the 
project. Work stopped on the project 
on 7 May when administrators were 
appointed to Hewatt Earthworks. The 
total project was $18 million however 
the terminal construction was held by 
another contractor and not affected by 
the administration of Hewatt.

Council undertook the project 
management of the work, which 
included extending the runway, building 
new roads and general aviation facilities. 

The latest developments did not involve 
the new terminal construction. That 
project is held by a separate contractor 
and is proceeding as planned.

Five months after work on the 
project began, the last sections of 
the Macquarie pipeline were being 
lowered into position. Crews from 

Leed Engineering installed the last 
few sections of the 39 kilometre 
Macquarie River pipeline at the project’s 
destination, near Suma Park dam.

Overall, around 54 per cent of the total 
project had been completed. The $47 
million project was being built with State 
and Federal Government support. 

Orange City Council launched a new 
scheme aimed at reducing pollution 
from wood-smoke by encouraging 
home-owners to replace out-dated 
wood and solid fuel heaters. The Council 
is coordinating a NSW Government 
funded program which lets residents 
qualify for subsidies of up to $500 
or $1000 for pensioners, when they 
replace an old style solid fuel heater with 
another kind of heater.

A celebration was planned to mark 
40 years of community service by 
the Orange Community Information & 
Services Centre. It was established in 
1974. Whether it is a simple inquiry or a 
bundle of complex concerns, assistance 
to access the right services is at hand 
for the citizens of Orange.

The first inspection began to check that 
all houses in the Ploughmans Valley 
and North Orange area are ‘dual-water 
ready’. Plumbers from Orange City 
Council will be checking 1500 houses 
over the next four months to make sure 
they are ready for the long-awaited ‘dual 
water’ scheme.

JUNE 2014
The earthworks construction zone 
around the Orange airport upgrade was 
a hive of activity again, after Orange 
City Council re-started the project.

The earthworks and road construction 
sections of the project ground to a halt 
on 7 May when administrators were 
appointed to former project managers 
Hewatt Earthworks.

Another milestone towards the goal of 
delivering better water security for the 
Orange community has been reached 
with the $18.94 million project to raise 
the height of Suma Park dam going out 
for tender. 

The $18.94 million project will see the 
height of the dam’s 60 metre-wide 
spillway raised by 1 metre and the 
adjacent dam walls (60 metres either 
side of the spillway) raised by 3 metres. 



2014/15
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Delivery /
Operational Plan 
2014/15

A $6.46 million project constructing the 
first stage of the new southern feeder 
road was among the biggest ‘single-
ticket’ items in the Council’s Delivery/
Operational Plan for 2014/15.

The first stage of the new project 
would include a new road connecting 
the southern end of Anson Street with 
Forest Road and a new intersection at 
the corner of Forest Road and Huntley 
road. Work would also begin at the 
entrance to a new private hospital in 
Forest Road and at the intersection of 
Huntley Road and Bloomfield Road. 

The council’s spending plans for the 
financial year included $5.5 million to 
start work on the new Orange Regional 
Museum. The museum’s total budget of 
$8 million includes a $4 million Federal 
Government grant.

The proposed capital expenditure in the 
budget total totals $54.9 million, while 
other operating expenses come in at 
$82.8 million.

On the income side of the budget, the 
budget includes residential rates rise 

of 2.3 per cent, the state-wide rate-
pegging increase set by IPART.

This increase will result in the average 
residential rate for a typical Orange 
household rise by $28.84 a year to an 
annual total of $1282.62 

The budget includes a water and sewer 
charges rise of 10 per cent in line with 
the Council’s four year plan to bring 
water and sewer funds ‘back into the 
black’ by 2015/16.

With other typical water, sewerage 
and garbage charges, which vary from 
house to house, the cost to the average 
household in Orange would increase by 
$127.92 a year to a total of $2614.62.

The 2014/15 budget includes:
• Income of $106.3 million

•  Funding $31.4 million (including loans, 
restricted assets and cash)

•  Operational expenditure of  
$82.8 million

•  A capital projects budget of  
$54.9 million

It includes an operating surplus in the 
general fund of $45,375.

The process of producing the budget 
began in November last year. Briefings 
between councillors and staff began in 
February. The budget is also in line with 
the Council’s long term financial plan 
that covers a 10 year cycle. 

Southern Feeder
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Annual Report Snapshot 
2014/15

The 2014/15 year included delivering 
water security for the next 50 years, 
commencing work on a long awaited 
museum, tackling job creation head 
on and opening a new terminal at the 
Orange Airport.

The year also included one of the largest 
residential land releases in the city’s 
history with the Shiralee Village, a bold 
plan to reinvent the old base hospital 
for residential use, planning for a new 
business park at the airport and raising 
the Suma Park Dam Wall. 

While these multi-generational plans and 
works were under way 131,503 people 
used the aquatic centre, more than 580 
families used Council childcare facilities, 
close to 4 billion litres of drinking water 
was delivered to the cities 15,000 homes 
and businesses and Council staff dealt 
with 1123 development applications.

Much of the work over the last 12 
months was tightly focused on new jobs. 
Council initially looked to support the 
retention of Electrolux in Orange. When 
that outcome was no longer possible 
there was a change of course for new 
jobs. There is still work to be done 
but there are a number of potential 
projects that will assist the transition 
to an economy without white goods 
manufacturing.

During the year the city’s 12 Councillors 
passed more than 612 resolutions 
providing the strategic direction for 
the city. These resolutions can range 
from a $100 donation to school awards 
presentations through to multi-million 
dollar contracts and initiatives that 
change the shape of the city for 
decades to come.

During the year the NSW Government 
ramped up the review into local 
government. Orange city Council 
continued to be an active participant in 
the review.

The Fit for the Future reform process 
involved some introspection which 
found that Orange City Council was 
in a solid positon financially, was 
managing assets to a high standard, was 
a nimble authority to manage change 
and challenges and continued to be 
an effective partner for other tiers of 
government.

The 2014/15 financial statements 
illustrated that Council finances were in 
great shape. The Operating result was a 
substantial surplus both before and after 
capital amounts; another strong result. 

Total cash and investments were $119 
million, an increase of close to $6 
million on the previous year. The debt 
service cover ratio increased from 3.17 
per cent in 2014 to 4.59 per cent in this 
annual report This ratio measures the 
availability of operating cash to service 
debt including interest, principal and 
lease payments; the higher the number, 
the greater the ability to service debt.

The numbers are in themselves 
immaterial if they are not matched with 
an appropriate level of service today 
and a long view for what the city will 
need decades ahead. It is a challenging 
balance and Orange City Council has 
demonstrated the agility to balance this.

That is not to say Council is without 
missteps. There will always be 
challenges for an organisation with 
40,000 stakeholders with 40,000 views 
and 40,000 priorities.

Unsurprisingly, given the level of activity 
detailed in the Annual Report, Orange 
City Council comes into contact with a 
lot of residents every day and provides 
services that reach into every home and 
business in the city. 

This activity generates more than 3,000 
phone calls a month to Council, more 
than 3,500 pieces of mail arriving at 
Council every month and more than 
20,000 emails in and 15,000 out a 
month. On top of this the website 
receives approximately 40,000 hits a 
month and Council has a growing social 
media footprint reaching more than 
120,000 people a month.

Macquarie Pipeline
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At a glance 
2014/15

JULY 2015
The winners of the ‘Life in Orange’ photo 
contest run by the Orange Visitors’ 
Centre were announced.

The ‘Life in Orange’ competition 
attracted around 300 entries. The 
winners were judged by a panel and 
visitors to the ‘Visit Orange’ Facebook 
page could also vote in a People’s 
Choice category.

The winning image - ‘Sunrise from the 
Pinnacle’

The winning photo called ‘Sunrise from 
the Pinnacle’ was taken by Orange 
resident Kali Wratten. The judges chose 
the image because it “captures the 
creativity, enthusiasm and beauty of life 
in Orange”. The winner gained a cash 
prize of $500. 

The photos are being used to promote 
the city on websites, through social 
media and in publications.

Hours of work and thousands of 
dollars were recognised in Orange City 
Council’s Cultural Heritage Awards. 
The awards are presented every two 
years and are aimed at encouraging 
and recognising heritage projects as 
well as positive work on heritage items 
throughout the Orange community. 

The 2014 awards were presented in nine 
categories, including infill development, 

streetscape and adaptive reuse, which 
each seek to recognise different kinds 
of ‘heritage’ work with local buildings or 
streetscapes.

Drivers heading for the Orange airport 
began using the new road alignment. As 
part of the airport expansion project, as 
extra 538 metres is being added to the 
western end of the runway. The longer 
runway prompted the airport access 
roads to be moved further away from 
the proposed runway.

AUGUST 2014
The success of Orange’s Food and 
Garden organics recycling scheme 
prompted a major industry award. A 
key part of the Orange Waste Project, 
the system of green-lidded bins, weekly 
collection and industrial-scale compost 
production has now been operating for 
just over twelve months.

The NSW Environment Minister Rob 
Stokes presented the award in Sydney 
on behalf of the Australian Organics 
Recycling Association (AORA), the 
industry body for organic composting 
and recycling industry in Australia.

The new Orange Regional Museum 
gained the final stage of planning 
approval. The Western Region Joint 
Planning Panel gave its formal approval 
for the multi-million dollar project.

A new heritage walking trail brochure 
was launched on the 100th anniversary 
of the outbreak of World War I, 
providing a guide to sites in Orange 
that commemorate local residents who 
fought in the conflict. 4th August 1914 
was the day the war began.

In August Council resolved to provide 
a donation of $103,000 towards the 
completion of stage one of Ronald 
McDonald House Orange.

Council approved the Gosling Creek 
Aged Care Facility.

SEPTEMBER 2014
The Shiralee masterplan to guide the 
future development of Orange’s newest 
suburb on the city’s southern outskirts, 
was adopted unanimously by Council. 
The masterplan and the Development 
Control Plan set out the details of how 
the new housing area will evolve.

In September Council resolved to meet 
with Cabonne Council and Blayney 
Council to discuss merger opportunities.

Council approved extensions to 
Wontama.

OCTOBER 2014
Orange residents were given a rare 
chance to visit Suma Park Dam when 
the gates were opened in October. The 
open day was the last time residents will 
be able to see the dam wall ‘up close’ at 
its current size before the project begins 
to raise the wall. The $10.4 million tender 
for the raising of the Suma Park dam 
wall was awarded to Melbourne-based 
firm Geotech Pty Ltd, the major part 
of the overall project worth around $19 
million.

Council awarded the tender for the 
construction of Orange Regional 
Museum to Zauner Constructions.

Council supported a petition to improve 
palliative care services in Orange.

NOVEMBER 2014
A celebration was held to mark the 20 
Year Anniversary of Orange’s Home and 
Community Care Centre (HACC). The 
building was established with funding 
from the Commonwealth, State and 
Local Governments and has more than 
200 volunteers.

The winning image - ‘Sunrise from the Pinnacle’
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The HACC Centre is home to Guide 
Dogs NSW and Orange City Council’s 
suite of services including Residential 
Services, Regional HACC Development, 
Community Development and Choices 
at Home, providing meals, transport and 
social support activities. 

DECEMBER 2014
Following the announcement Electrolux 
would be closing, Council endorsed a 
new strategy aimed at creating jobs in 
the Orange region.

There are four key elements 
among the jobs creation strategy 
recommendations:
•  Identifying specific sectors in the 

local economy where the analysis has 
shown there are opportunities to grow 
new jobs in new businesses.

•  Identifying existing local businesses 
which have significant potential to 
grow and produce new jobs, and then 
providing expert advice to enable that 
growth

•  Targeting government grants to 
develop economic capacity-building 
infrastructure 

•  Further development of a ‘Shop Local’ 
marketing campaign. A consultation 
with the local business community is 
set to begin early in the New Year

In December Council resolved to enter 
into a Biobanking Agreement for 
Girralang East with the NSW Office of 
Environment and Heritage. It related 
to offsets for the Macquarie Pipeline 
budget.

Also in December Council let the 
tender for the the design, sculpting and 
installation of two bronze statues on the 
Orange Cenotaph.

Council consented to development 
application for Tourist and Visitor 
Accommodation (hotel or motel 
accommodation and serviced 
apartments), ancillary function 
centre, restaurant and gym/spa and; 
Information and Education Facility 
(cultural centre and arts and crafts 
gallery) on Forest Road, Orange (future 
access to the Southern Feeder Road).

Council resolved to lodge a merger 
business case with Cabonne Council and 
Blayney Shire Council.

If neither Cabonne Council nor Blayney 
provides a resolution to agree to a 
merger proposal, that Orange City 
Council prepares a submission using 
the template for standing alone and 
consider as a further option selective 
boundary adjustments.

JANUARY 2015
A large footbridge originally built for the 
Sydney Olympic village at Homebush 
will find a new home near Orange’s 
skate park at Moulder Park. The 17 metre 
long steel-reinforced concrete walkway 
slowly made its way through Orange 
streets on the back of a low-loader.

Work commenced on the first stage of 
the new Southern Feeder road around 
Orange’s southern outskirts. 

Local construction firm Hamcom Civil 
was awarded the $2.2 million contract to 
build the project. The first section of the 
new road was about 500 metres long 
from the southern end of Anson Street, 
down the hill and across Forest Road to 
connect with Huntley Road. 

Council responded to potential traffic 
problems in Forest Road near the Health 
Service by putting new measures in 
place to prevent illegal parking. The 
work involved orange-coloured webbing 
fences in place for about 150 metres 
north of the main hospital entrance. 

A new e-newsletter was launched as 
part of a communications strategy 
used by Council to engage with the 
community. 

FEBRUARY 2015
Funding was announced for two pipeline 
projects.

The program includes: 
•  $21.2 million for Orange City Council 

and Central Tablelands water to build 
a water pipeline from Orange through 
Millthorpe to Blayney and Carcoar 
Dam.

•  $16.7 for Cabonne Shire Council with 
Orange City Council to build a water 
pipeline from Orange to Molong Dam 
and from Molong to Cumnock and 
Yeoval

Council unveiled plans to create a major 
new industrial estate and business 
precinct surrounding the Orange 
Airport. A Council meeting in February 
decided to take the first formal steps 
to gain planning approval from state 
planning authorities and to undertake 
any further studies required. 

The Visit Orange Region Guide
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MARCH 2015
Drivers to the Orange airport were 
detoured as roadworks got under way in 
Huntley Road.

Council was building a new intersection 
to re-open road access to the rear of 
the Bloomfield Hospital campus. The 
intersection will include left and right 
turning access lanes in Huntley Road.

A seminar hosted by Council aimed to 
help local business be found quickly by 
customers when they’re shopping online. 
The seminar highlighted how Google 
ranks the results for each search and 
how businesses can move their business 
up that ranking list.

APRIL 2015
Orange City Council signed an 
agreement with Health Infrastructure 
for the purchase of the old Orange Base 
Hospital.

The preferred development option for 
the project includes:
•   2000 m2 of park area and 700 m2 of 

verge widening

•  68 dwellings made up of 28 
apartments in the redeveloped Ward 
block and 40 houses in a mix of 
terrace housing / townhouses and 
detached / duplex housing

•  10 mixed use properties (retail/ 
commercial/residential)

•  Refurbished Ambulance building 
forming a commercial development.

A tribunal ruling cleared the way for 
Orange’s storm water harvesting scheme 
to be used to its full capacity. The 
NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
this week issued a judgment, finding 
that that licenses could be granted for 
Orange City Council to operate a weir 
in Blackmans Swamp Creek where the 
storm water is extracted and a large 
holding pond where water from the 
creek can be stored before it’s treated.

After the harvesting scheme was 
built in 2010 a number of landholders, 
concerned about flows in Summer Hill 
creek, raised objections to Council’s 
application to have this system licensed 
to operate at any time, regardless of the 
level of water in Suma Park Dam, due 
to concerns that flows in Summer Hill 
Creek, and thus the creek environment, 
would be adversely affected.

In its published ruling, the Tribunal said it 
was satisfied “there will be little impact 
on the allocation of water resources 
regionally and State-wide” and that it is 
“satisfied that there will be little impact 
on other persons entitled to take and 
use water from the water system.”

As part of the development of Delivery/
Operational Plan 2015/16 Council 
gave consideration to changes to the 
waste service. The central change 
was reducing the red bin pick up from 
weekly to fortnightly. The current waste 
contract was due to run out in April 
2016. 

An audit of 500 bins in five different 
areas of Orange found that:
•  60 per cent of red bins are half-full or 

less.

•  19 per cent of red bins are full

•  20 per cent of red bins are two-thirds 
or three-quarters full

•  More than half the contents of the red 
bins was organic material which could 
be put in the green bins or recyclable 
material which could go in the yellow 
bins

•  At residences where the red bin was 
completely full, 79per cent did not put 
out their green bin, suggesting waste 
may not be being sorted in these 
households

The proposal received significant 
community feedback and Council 
resolved to undertake a trial before the 
changes were to be considered.

In April Cabonne and Orange councils 
agreed to undertake an investigation 
into the business case for a merger. 

The Cabonne Orange merger business 
case investigation will be carried out by 
Australasian management consulting 
firm Morrison Low, which was appointed 
by the NSW Government as part of the 

Bin roll out
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Technical Advisory Panel to the reform 
process.

The installation of two statues at 
the Cenotaph in Robertson Park 
was completed in time for the 100th 
anniversary of ANAC Day.

The statues were created by Newcastle-
based artist Julie Squires, who arranged 
for actual WW1 uniforms to be borrowed 
from the War Memorial in Canberra, 
which were then 3D scanned to make 
the bronze figures. The refurbishments 
also include an improved marble-tiled 
platform around the cenotaph, as well as 
better access with the addition of stairs, 
hand-rails and a ramp.

MAY 2015
Council launched a new program 
aimed at preventing the deaths of stray 
dogs in Orange. Orange City Council 
has received a $7,000 grant from the 
NSW Government’s Responsible Pet 
Ownership Grants Program to subsidise 
the de-sexing of dogs owned by anyone 
with a Pensioner Concession Card. 

In May Council resolved to:
1.   Exhibit for 28 days the stand alone 

case as detailed in the Fit for the 
Future self-assessment tool.

2.   That Council exhibit for 28 days a 
summary of the merger business case 
assessment as attached to this report.

3.   That Orange City Council offer to 
Cabonne Council the necessary 
information regarding a merger 
to complete the Office of Local 
Government merger template 
and seek the necessary reciprocal 
information from Cabonne so that 
the completed merger template 
information is available to both 
Councils to consider prior to the 
deadline for the Fit for the Future 
submissions.

4.   That Council approach the NSW 
Government, advising of the need 
for more detailed analysis and plans 
to undertake the more thorough 
assessment and requesting that 
the State Government preserve a 
proportionate share of Fit for the 
Future incentive funding while further 
analysis takes place.

5.   That Council seek the support of 
Cabonne Council in approaching 
the NSW Government as per 
recommendation 4 above and also 
in undertaking the outlined further 
analysis.

Council resolved to enter a partnership 
with the Orange Ex-Services Club, the 
Federal Government and the NSW 
Government for the establishment of an 
appropriate memorial to Private John 
Hamilton VC, in front of the OCTEC 
building. 

JUNE 2015
Orange City Council hosted a 
community forum to discuss proposed 
council mergers. There was minimal 
interest in the forum.

In June Council resolved that should 
the NSW Government determine a 
merger was required for Orange City 
Council, the Council was willing to work 
with all parties to complete a thorough 
due diligence assessment which fully 
assesses levels of service, risks, costs 
and long term financial sustainability 
issues, and that Council suggest to the 
NSW Government that the due diligence 
be established as a next step in any 
merger process along with provision of 
appropriate funding.

It also stated that should a merger be 
determined by the NSW Government, 
that Council would seek consideration 
of logical boundary adjustments in 
consultation with neighbours. 

In the absence of agreement with other 
councils Orange City Council resolved to 
lodge a standalone submission to Fit for 
the Future. 

Council entered into a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the other Evocities. 
The Memorandum of Understanding 
was for a 12 month period followed by 
further assessment after that year.

Remembrance Day 2015 Private John Hamilton VC
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Delivery /
Operational Plan 
2015/16

The Delivery/Operational Plan 2015/16 
included plans to start work on a new 
$35 million water pipeline and take the 
first steps towards a new sports field for 
hosting major events. The budget was 
based on a total income of $113 million 
with a surplus before capital of $919 
thousand.

As well as detailing income and 
spending plans for the coming financial 
year, the budget documents project 
a number of major capital projects to 
unfold over the next four years.

These included:
•  Orange and Central Tablelands Pipeline 

project : $35.8 million over three years 
beginning 2015/16

•  Roads - $20.3 million including $11 
million for the Southern Feeder road

• Airport infrastructure $3.5 million

•  Parks and Gardens $2.3 million 
including potential upgrades to Wade 
Park and the Lake Canobolas precinct

•  Footpaths - $600,000 in 2015/16 then 
$100,000 for the next 3 years

•  Cycle ways – along with the NSW 
Government, spending $2.7 million 
over 3 years and a $300,000 upgrade 
to cycle paths at Gosling Creek

As part of the budget projections, 
the average annual residential rate 
(including residential, water, sewer 
and waste) would rise by $131.55. The 
average residential rate would rise from 
$2,653.92 to $2,785.47

Financial plans first flagged in 2014 
to put the council’s water and sewer 
funds back into surplus over a four 
year period had been re-modelled and 
the size of planned increases had been 
reduced. Instead of 10per cent increases 
in charges announced last year, the 
sewer charge will increase by 7per cent 
and water by 9per cent. The rises are 
in line with plans to spend $600,000 in 
2015/16 on water mains extensions and 
renewals.

Suma Park Dam upgrade
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Annual Report Snapshot 
2015/16

The 2015/16 annual report was a good 
demonstration of the need to follow a 
long term strategy on delivering for the 
community but also being nimble to 
meet day to day challenges

Some of the things Council undertakes 
may take years to deliver. Delivering 
water security is planned well ahead 
to deliver for the community into the 
second half of this century and new 
elements responding to that challenge 
were commenced this year with work 
to raise the Suma Park Dam wall and 
planning under way for the Orange to 
Blayney pipeline. The Macquarie River to 
Orange Pipeline was completed during 
the year.

At other times we must be responsive 
in the short term. For example in 
the 2015/16 year Council’s Customer 
Request Management System recorded 
more than 10,000 resident requests 
for action; potholes and barking dogs 
among them. 

Council determined 500 development 
applications with a median processing 
time of 20 days, which is below the 
industry standard. The Annual Report 
covers the breadth of Council services, 
facilities and interactions with the 
community. Those interactions included 
the 41,673 people that attended a 
production at the Civic Theatre, the 
24,000 through the Orange Regional 
Gallery, 17,500 using the Function Centre 
and the 139,870 patrons using the 
Aquatic Centre. Importantly more than 
3000 of those using the pool were there 
to take part in learn to swim classes.

Increasingly some of the interactions 
happen away from the face to face and 
Council is always looking for new ways 
to engage with the community through 
social media and other online portals.

In every one of these interactions 
there is a team of council staff at work. 
Keeping those workers safe is a priority 
and in 2015 Council achieved its best 
work place health and safety results in 
more than a decade. 

While the day to day running of the 
city continued at pace there was also 
the delivery of a number of important 
projects that will shape the city into  
the future.

These included
•  The $3.7 million first stage of the 

Southern Feeder Road at the southern 
end of Anson Street which will one day 
create a ring around

•  In the wake of the Electrolux closure 
Council launched the Shop Orange and 
Grow Local campaigns to generate 
retail spending and support small 
business

•  The release of a 1600 lot Shiralee 
subdivision

•  Finalising the purchase of the former 
Orange Base Hospital

•  Continuing the work on the Orange 
Regional Museum

•  Continuing work to raise the Suma 
Park Dam wall

These were some of the big projects 
but where possible Council looks to 
engage local suppliers for contract work 
and that regularly injects more than 
$10 million into the Orange economy 
annually.

Council also used the hosting of 
sporting events to increase spending 
in the hospitality and accommodation 
sectors. 

The events included:
•  2016 Rugby NSW U/14 State 

Championships

•  Central Coast Mariners v Newcastle 
Jets - A-League Trial

•  2015 NSW Country Gymnastics 
Championships

•  2016 U/16 Girls Water Polo State 
Championships

•  Newcastle Knights V Canberra Raiders 
- NRL Trial

• Newcrest Orange Challenge

All this was achieved on a solid 
financial foundation. The 2015/16 year 
delivered a $7.1 million surplus before 
capital, compared with $5 million for 
the previous year. The net asset value 
that Council manages on behalf of the 
community was $1.1 billion. 

The independent auditor described it as 
“strong financial position”.

The NSW Government’s Fit for the 
Future reform agenda was a constant 
theme through 2015/16 and Council 
made numerous submissions to the 
process. Orange City Council has taken 
the view that standalone status was 
sustainable and achievable. However, if 
there was to be change we should be at 
the table. 

Orange Aquatic Centre
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At a glance 
2015/16

JULY 2015
The long-awaited Macquarie Pipeline 
was officially opened on Thursday 2 
July. Construction of the 39 kilometre 
pipeline connects the Macquarie River 
with Orange’s largest water supply, 
Suma Park Dam. The project was $5 
million under budget, with the savings 
set aside in a fund connected to the 
project. 

A $1.4 million dollar upgrade along Cadia 
Road was completed.

The project has been completed by 
Orange City Council over the last 
eighteen months and included:
•  widening, stabilising and re-sealing 

about 7.5 km of Cadia Road 

•  providing a one metre wide sealed 
shoulder

• skid resistant surfacing

•  raised reflective pavement markers 
and curve advisory signs

Funding for the project was shared 
between Newcrest ($900,000) and 
the Australian Government’s National 
Blackspot program ($555,000).

A new campaign aimed at boosting the 
number of people shopping in Orange 
was launched. The ‘Shop Orange’ 
campaign was a joint initiative between 
Orange City Council and the Orange 
Business Chamber. Shoppers who make 
a purchase from a participating store 
were asked to complete a short survey 
and went into the draw to win a $500 
weekly prize to be spent locally.

AUGUST 2015
A new initiative 
to provide seed-
funding to let local 
businesses grow 
was launched. 

The ‘Grow Local’ program aimed to 
help businesses who want to expand or 
who are affected by other businesses 
downsizing. The program was jointly 
funded by NSW Trade & Investment and 
Orange City Council.

The first three local businesses to sign 
up were:
• Botanical Innovations

• Adagio Alpaca Mills

• Wangarang Industries

The Grow Local program has three levels 
of assistance, from the little sole traders 
just starting out in the world of business 
to larger businesses who want to boost 
their presence in the Orange region.

In August the Central Coast Mariners 
locked in a pre-season date with 
Newcastle Jets to be played on Sunday 
20 September at Wade Park. 

Thanks to the support of Orange City 
Council, the Mariners were to face 
the Jets as a part of their road trip 
that will include a raft of community 
engagement initiatives. The Mariners 
have an established relationship with 
regional Australia in the form of a 
Central Coast Mariners Academy Squad 
(Western Region) who the Hyundai 
A-League Mariners squad will also play 
while they’re in town. 

SEPTEMBER 2015
Council took the first steps towards 
creating a future new sporting precinct 
by deciding to ask for a re-zoning of 
land alongside the northern bypass. 
The 1 September meeting decided to 
seek re-zoning of a 44 hectare site of 
what’s now rural land on Orange’s north-
eastern outskirts. 

The first stage of Orange’s Southern 
Feeder road opened when the new set 
of traffic lights at the corner of Forest 
and Huntley Road were turned on.

The project was funded in a partnership 
between Orange City Council, Health 
Infrastructure and Newcrest.

OCTOBER 2015
Orange City Council rolled out the state 
wide Scores on Doors program, which 
aims to boost public awareness of food 
safety and hygiene standards in the 
retail food industry.

The rating system of Excellent (5 stars), 
Very Good (4 stars) and Good (3 stars), 
all represent various levels of compliance 
with the Food Standards Code. Council 
officers inspect businesses and rate their 
hygiene and food safety standards.

At a meeting in October Orange City 
Council supported an extra $6.5 million 
on road works over the next two years, 
on top of the $6 million in that year’s 
budget. The figure included $4.93 
million of Council funds and around $1.5 
million of additional Federal Government 
’Roads to Recovery’ funding.

The IPART report into the NSW 
Government’s Fit for the Future proposal 
was released. IPART found Orange 
City Council was in good financial 
shape. Orange met the benchmarks for 
financial sustainability, infrastructure, 
services management and efficiency. On 
the criteria of ‘scale and capacity’ to be 
fit for the future, IPART found Orange 
didn’t demonstrate that the option of 

The Central Coast Mariners played a pre-season A-League match at Wade Park
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standing alone would be good as or 
better than the proposed merger with 
Cabonne and Blayney. 

The NSW Planning Department 
advised Orange City Council the Local 
Environmental Plan (LEP) mapping for 
the Shiralee area had been gazetted. 

The 276 hectare area covered by the 
Shiralee Village includes around 1700 
house blocks in the area to the south 
of the railway line and bounded by 
Pinnacle Road in the west, Hawkes Lane 
in the south and DPI land and the rifle 
range in the east.

NOVEMBER 2015
The first stage of Orange City Council’s 
‘Building Better Roads’ action-plan 
got under way. Work on the 600 
metre section of the road between 
Leeds Parade and Astill Drive involved 
removing 150mm of the existing granular 
pavement and replacing it with hotmix 
asphalt. 

The details ‘Building Better Roads’ 
action-plan included: 
•  The roads budget for Orange in the 

current year is $28.2 million of which 
$16.6 million is funded by Council.

•  Of that total budget, $18.4 million is 
locked in and the balance is subject 
to funding applications and other 
sources.

•  The works include hot mixing of the 
Bypass.

•  Extensive testing on the bypass has 
shown the underlying structure of 
large sections of the road is in good 
condition. The project of sealing the 
road with hotmix will improve the 
road’s seal protection and add further 
load bearing capacity to the road. 

•  This procedure has been verified as the 
appropriate solution by independent 
pavement experts through a first stage 
peer review.

•  Aside from the Bypass work there 

are close to 40 other substantial 
road projects scheduled for this year 
ranging from short sections of road 
through to several blocks. 

The first stage of work to prepare for 
building a new water pipeline from 
Orange to Carcoar got under way. 

The preliminary work to determine the 
route for the underground pipeline 
began and more than 100 landholders 
along the potential path received letters, 
keeping them in touch with the project’s 
early progress.

The two projects comprise: 
•  $16.7 million for Orange City Council 

and Cabonne Council to construct a 65 
kilometre water pipeline from Orange 
to Molong Dam, and from Molong to 
Cumnock and Yeoval which is being 
overseen by Cabonne Council

•  $21.2 million for Orange City Council 
and Central Tablelands Water for a 
57 kilometre potable water pipeline 
from Orange to Carcoar via Spring Hill, 
Millthorpe and Blayney.

DECEMBER 2015 
Council called expressions of interest 
seeking local business that might have a 
service that can be used in maintaining 
and building the city. Council was calling 
for expressions of interest from local 
contractors, consultants and suppliers to 
be accepted into the Council’s Supplier 
Contacts List. In 2014 Council spent $11.5 
million was spent in the 2800 postcode 
from the Supplier Contacts List. 

In December Orange City Council signed 
an agreement with the Newcastle 
Knights Rugby League club to stage a 
pre-season against the Canberra Raiders 
in Orange.

The match will be played just weeks 
before the 2016 season starts, on 
Saturday 20 February at Wade Park in 
Orange.

Orange City Council achieved its best 
work place health and safety results in 
more than a decade.

2010 claims:  22 

2011 claims:  23 

2012 claims:  27 

2013 claims:  23 

2014 claims:  16 

2015 claims:  15

With a staff of close to 400 to have just 
eight workers compensation claims in 
a year is an outstanding result. These 
results were the consequence of a body 
of work, practices and initiatives pitched 
at keeping people safe.

This included:
•  Management and staff commitment to 

the program

•  Developing in house expertise with 
project management

•  Taking a collaborative approach to 
safety with contractors and projects 

•  Recognising the efforts of our staff 
through the Workplace Health and 
Safety Management System

Orange City Council let the tender 
for the next stage of Burrendong 
Way bringing the complete upgrade 
of the road, within the Orange local 
government boundaries, a step closer. 
The $653,968 worth of work covers 
reconstructing 800 metres around 
Wiradjuri Place and includes lowering a 
crest in the road. 

The Premier of NSW the Hon Mike Baird 
announced more details about its local 
government reform agenda.

The announcement revealed the 
government’s proposal for Orange City 
Council to merge with Cabonne and 
Blayney Councils. 

Under the government plans 
announced in December:
•  The number of country councils will be 

reduced from 109 to 87

•  42 country councils will be merged to 
create 20 new regional councils

JANUARY 2016
In a first for Orange, the Aquatic Centre 
hosted the Under 16 Girls State Water 
Polo titles. 300 players and officials 
converged on Orange for the four day 
championship

FEBRUARY 2016
Council commenced a recruitment drive 
for volunteers for Choices at Home, 
which provides assistance to carers, 
individuals with disability and the frail 
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older people to maintain or enhance 
their quality of life while living in their 
own home. 

Choices at Home includes:
• Meals on Wheels - deliver a meal 

•  Shopping Service - assist with grocery 
shopping, bill paying and visiting the 
bank or chemist

• Telecare - make a daily phone call

•  Home Visiting - visit an older person 
or person with disability in their home 
and have a chat or give a helping hand.

In February after a trial and significant 
community feedback Council resolved 
to retain a weekly reed bin collection as 
part of a new waste contract with JR 
Richards.

MARCH 2016
A trial of the number-plate recognition’ 
(NPR) system got under way. The 
system is mounted in a marked council 
car, with signs stating ‘Orange City 
Council Mobile Parking Patrol.’ 

The equipment consists of a car-
mounted fixed camera linked to a 
lap-top. The system is operated by two 
council rangers, one driving the car and 
one operating the equipment. 

Work started to re-surface the 2 .1 
kilometre section of the bypass between 
the Mitchell Highway and William Maker 
Drive.

An independent environmental 
assessment of the planned Orange 
to Carcoar water pipeline found 
the pipeline “is unlikely to result in 
a significant adverse environmental 
impact.” 

The 134-page review by environment 
consultants Geolyse was on public 
exhibition for 30 days for community 
comment. 

The proposed project is a 57 kilometre 
2-way underground pipeline to carry 
drinking-water between Orange and 
Carcoar, via Spring Hill, Millthorpe and 
Blayney. 

It is proposed that most of the pipeline 
would be built in road corridors, 
with only small sections in private 
agricultural land. The project is being 
overseen by Orange City Council and 
Central Tablelands Water with funding 
worth $21.2 million from the NSW 
Government’s Restart NSW Water 
Security for Regions program.

Council provided certificates of 
appreciation to Electrolux employees, 
recognising their contribution during the 
closure of Electrolux in Orange.

APRIL 2016
In preparation for ANZAC Day Orange 
residents had an extra way to remember 
the sacrifice of the men and women 

who served in military conflict. Staff at 
the Orange cemetery arranged a display 
of Australian flags marking the graves 
or headstones of more than ninety ex-
service men and women whom served 
in WW1. 

Orange Cemetery has 94 war service 
graves from WW1, where the families 
of the deceased have selected to 
acknowledge their war service on the 
headstone or with a plaque. Of that 94, 
63 people survived the war, returned 
to live in Orange and are now buried in 
the Orange Cemetery. The other 31 are 
commemorative plaques are for people 
who are buried in France, Belgium etc. 

Orange City Council resolved to 
withdraw its membership of Evocities.

MAY 2016
The purchase of the old Orange Base 
Hospital site has been finalised and the 
contract settled. Health Infrastructure 
(HI) and Orange City Council have been 
working on a contract that will deliver a 
positive community legacy and provide 
new development and employment 
opportunities for the city.

A Heads of Agreement was entered in 
April 2015. The Heads of Agreement 
established the terms of the sale for the 
site. The contract for the sale of the site 
consolidates the responsibilities of both 
parties. 

While the contract was being finalised 
Council staff in consultation with 
HI have continued to undertake 
preliminary planning work to prepare 
for the next steps. These steps include 
a development application (DA) for 
demolition, demolition contractor 
engagement and an Expression of 
Interest for development options for the 
site.

The Orange community took advantage 
first of the Free Waste Days for the 
year at the Resource Recovery Centre. 
This was a day when residents could 
take a ute or trailer load of waste to 
the Centre at Ophir Rd and not pay the 
usual charges. A total of 474 residents 
took advantage of the day, delivering a 
variety of waste for free. 

Mobile parking patrol
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There are costs involved for council in 
processing that waste for landfill, but 
it was a very valuable exercise when it 
comes to tackling other waste problems 
such as the illegal dumping of waste in 
Kinross Forest. A normal Saturday would 
see around 250 cars taking household 
waste over the weighbridge, so this 
was about double the usual number. 
Residents took 68 mattresses to the 
centre. 

The plan to build a new sporting 
precinct alongside the North Orange 
Bypass was a step closer following a 
meeting of Orange City Council in May.

The re-zoning proposal had been on 
exhibition for community comment. 
The council has now considered those 
responses from the community and a 
report looking at the issues that were 
raised. The next step in the re-zoning 
process has now happened as the 
proposal has been sent to the NSW 
Planning Department to be formally 
gazetted. 

In May Council refused a development 
application for a motel at 62 Byng 
Street.

The NSW Government released the 
first round of merger proposals. NSW 
Premier Mike Baird and the Minister for 
Local Government Paul Toole announced 
19 new councils in NSW commencing 12 
May 2016. 

The Minister has indicated his in 
principle support to create a further 9 
new councils, subject to the decision 
of the courts. The Blayney/Cabonne/
Orange merger was in the second group 
pending the court decision.

JUNE 2016
Council approved the Orange to 
Carcoar Pipeline Project in accordance 
with its obligations under Part 5 of the 
Environmental Planning & Assessment 
Act. 

Also in June, Council adopted the 
Framework - Active Travel Plan with 
the exception of 40kph in the Central 
Business District. 

Waste day
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Delivery /
Operational Plan 
2016/17

Plans to extend the southern feeder 
road, build a new water pipeline 
from Orange to Carcoar and a major 
refurbishment of the CBD were the 
major spending items on the agenda for 
Orange City Council in the 2016/17 year.

The budget included proposals to spend 
$81.7 million on capital projects. Some 
projects will only go ahead if grants and 
other funding was secured, while others 
were fully-funded from council reserves.

Some of the major projects include:
• $25.3 million on local roads

•  $20 million on the next stage of the 
Orange to Carcoar pipeline

•  $2.7 million on providing new water 
infrastructure to the new Shiralee 
suburb in south Orange plus $798K for 
new sewer lines in north Orange

•  $2.2 million on upgrades to the Orange 
Regional Airport

The draft budget included operational 
expenditure of $89.9 million to provide 
a range of services to the Orange 
community. 

The budget proposes a number of 
smaller projects including:
•  $900K for a new wider bridge over 

McLachlan Street, as part of the 
ongoing East Orange stormwater 
channel upgrade.

• $150K for footpath rehabilitation

• $100K for kerb and guttering

• $300K for cycle ways

• $280K for library refurbishment

• $100K for pedestrian crossing lighting

•  $197K Build a new ‘Community 
Recycling Centre’. 

On the income side, rates rose by the 
NSW Government’s rate-pegging limit of 
1.8per cent. For the average residential 
rate-payer, total rates (including water 
and waste) increased by $85.05 per year 
(or $1.60 per week). 

Rates are budgeted to produce $41.7 
million income during the year. Most 
other council fees and charges are 
expected to increase by 1.5per cent. 
Fees and charges are expected to 
contribute $30.6 million to the council’s 
budget. Income from government grants 

is budgeted to reach $56.2 million 
during the year, with most contributing 
to the Orange to Carcoar pipeline 
project. Contributions from developers 
were budgeted to contribute $4.3 
million. 

The roads budget included:
• Hot-mix re-surfacing of the bypass

•  Hot-mix re-surfacing in Lords Place, 
Williams St, Kite St, Anson St

• Upgrading and widening Clergate Rd

• Upgrading roads in industrial estates

• Upgrading Burrendong Way

•  $984K on bitumen gravel re-sealing on 
local roads

• $574K rehabilitating local roads

The budget included further progress 
on developing Orange’s network of 
cycleway and shared cycle-footpaths.
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Expenditure	in	2016/17	

Total	operating	expenditure	is	$89.9M	in	2016/17	across	all	funds.		

The	 chart	 below	 shows	 the	 distribution	 of	 costs	 to	 run	 the	 services	 listed.	 	 In	 terms	 of	
percentages,	it	costs	Council	15%	of	the	overall	expenditure	to	deliver	the	Water	services	to	
the	community,	Community	Services	and	facilities	cost	12%,	Traffic	and	transport	and	Sewer	
services	 both	 cost	 11%,	 City	 presentation	 and	 recreation	 and	 Organisational	 services	 cost	
10%,	 Waste	 management	 services	 cost	 9%,	 Cultural	 services	 cost	 7%,	 Planning	 costs	 5%,	
Commercial	 and	 property	 services	 cost	 4%,	 while	 Stormwater,	 City	 government	 and	
Promotion	and	tourism	cost	2%	each.		
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Annual Report Snapshot 
2016/17

At the time of publication of this term 
in review, the compilation of the 2016/17 
Annual Report had not been completed.

However the 3rd quarter review 
contained the following projections for 
the end of the 2016/17 year.

The Quarterly Review process identified 
variations totalling $1,539,698 to 
Council’s adopted budget. The effect 
of these variations improved Council’s 
projected year-end position to 
$6,643,258 from ($5,103,560).

The next table presents Council’s projected year-end result by Fund showing Cost to 
Council (which includes capital expenditure, capital income and funding).

The following table presents Council’s project year-end Operating Result (before 
capital) by Fund.

The following table presents Council’s projected year-end result by Direction as 
identified in the Community Strategic Plan and the Delivery/Operational Plan.

YEAR-END RESULT

OPERATING RESULT

Fund Adopted Budget Proposed 
Variations Proposed Budget

General (2,604,153) (403,651) (3,007,804)

Water (2,964,056) (669,179) (3,633,235)

Sewer 464,649 (466,868) (2,219)

Total (5,103,560) (1,539,698) (6,643,258)

Fund Adopted Budget Proposed 
Variations Proposed Budget

General (42,739) (1,077,494) (1,120,233)

Water (1,114,156) (206,667) (1,320,823)

Sewer (636,128) 240,000 (396,128)

Total (1,793,023) (1,044,161) (2,837,184)

Fund Adopted Budget Proposed 
Variations Proposed Budget

Our City (29,448,498) 355,609 (29,092,889)

Our Community 13,466,695 132,240 13,598,935

Our Economy 2,363,108 119,863 2,482,971

Our Environment 8,515,135 (2,147,410) 6,367,725

Total (5,103,560) (1,539,698) (6,643,258)
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At a glance 
2016/17

JULY 2016
The latest round of a funding initiative 
to help local businesses grow was 
launched. The ‘Grow Local’ program 
aims to help businesses who want to 
expand or who are affected by other 
businesses downsizing. 

The program is jointly funded by NSW 
Department of Industry and Orange 
City Council. The goal of the Grow 
Local program is to support business to 
deliver jobs creation or protect existing 
jobs in the Orange area. 

Since the program was launched in 
August 2015 five local businesses 
benefitted from the grants scheme, 
including Wangarang Industries. 
Wangarang used the funding as a part 
of a marketing campaign to target 
additional work for the staff directly-
affected by the Electrolux closure. 

In July Council adopted a bulk water 
price to provide potable water to 
Cabonne Council as part of the Orange 
to Molong pipeline project.

AUGUST 2016
Orange City Council hosted the tourism 
workshops to explore and identify 
the preferred future of tourism for 
the Orange Region. Around 470 local 
businesses were invited to attend.

The Orange Regional Gallery launched 
the prestigious Kedumba Drawing 
Award. The annual award showcased 
some of Australia’s most eminent artists 
during its 27 year history, and this 
year included drawings by 20 of the 
most accomplished artists working in 
Australia. 

The project to build a 61-kilometre potable 
water pipeline from Orange to Carcoar 
reached a new milestone with the project 
going out to tender for construction 
work. The tender documents were sent 
to seven construction companies which 
were short-listed after a selection process 
in June.

Canobolas Rural Technological High 
School narrowly defeated James 
Sheahan Catholic High School in the 
Mayor’s Cup debating competition as 
part of Local Government Week. The 
competition also included Orange High 
School and Kinross Wolaroi.

Topics included Councils should 
introduce financial incentives for 
recycling waste, Bigger merged regional 
councils are better and Councils should 
fix local roads before spending on 
sports, arts and culture.

Council resolved to construct the 80m x 
33m pavilion at the Orange Showground 
at an additional cost of $150,000.

SEPTEMBER 2016
The Orange Civic Theatre was named 
the best regional theatre in Australia.

The theatre took out the ‘Drover Award’ 
for the ‘Performing Arts Centre of the 
Year’ at a presentation ceremony in 
Melbourne hosted by the Australian 
Performing Arts Centres Association. 
The theatre was one of four finalists 
competing for the prestigious award, 
including Manning Entertainment Centre 
in Taree, Bendigo’s Capital Venues and 
the Cairns Civic Theatre.

Council received two motel development 
applications investing $23.5 million. 
Council received a development 
application for the demolition of the Mid 
City Motor Lodge in Lords Place and 
replacement with a new 103 room motel 
including reception, restaurant, lounge, 
bar, function room and gym. 

Council also received a development 
application for the former Central 
Western Daily site in Kite Street. This 
DA involves demolition of existing 
building and construction of a four 
storey building to be used as a hotel. It is 
proposed the hotel building will include 
a gym, leasable ground floor retail and 
44 apartments consisting of one two 
and three bedroom units. It is propped 
twin keys will be available for some of 
the 2 bedroom units, meaning it will 
have a capacity of 77 rooms.

A proposal to rezone land in North 
Orange that would allow an increase 
in the size of the local shopping centre 
was supported. A developer was seeking 
the re-zoning to expand the current 
supermarket, add an additional mini-
supermarket and space for 8-10 specialty 
retail outlets. The proposed site is 
alongside and to the north of the current 
shopping centre.

As part of its record $15.2 million roads 
spend Orange City Council put on extra 
staff to repair and re-build roads in the 
road building season. Council employed 
four additional labourers to work with 
the existing road crews and concrete and 
drainage teams. It took staff numbers 
in road construction, maintenance and 
concrete and drainage from 22 to 26.

It was announced that the Reigning KFC 
T20 Big Bash League champions Sydney 
Thunder will step up their preparations 
for the upcoming BBL06 season with 
two practice games against the Hong 
Kong national side at Wade Park in 
Orange on 11 December.

Orange City Council launched the new 
Shop Orange gift-card, an initiative aimed 
at boosting the local retail economy. 
The cards can be used at more than 
30 participating businesses using any 
make of eftpos machine, and buyers can 
choose the amount to be loaded onto 
the card.

Triathlon New South Wales (TNSW) 
announced that for the first time 
ever Orange will host the 2017 Club 
Championships. The annual Club 
Championships is one of the most keenly 
anticipated events of the Triathlon 
calendar with well over 2000 participants 
from over 50 clubs in NSW taking part in 
the day.

Lords Place Kite Street
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The event was to be held at the Gosling 
Creek Reservoir in Orange on March 18, 
2017 with a triathlon consisting of a 1km 
swim, a 30km bike ride and an 8km run. 

The long-awaited upgrade to Suma Park 
Dam was officially opened. 

The project was jointly funded by 
Orange City Council ($14.7 million) and 
the NSW Government ($3.3 million) 
through its NSW Country Towns Water 
Supply and Sewerage Program.

The key elements of the upgrade 
project included:
•  Increasing the capacity of the dam by 

10 per cent by raising the main dam 
wall by 1 metre. While the height of the 
60 metre wide spillway will increase 
by 1 metre, the height of the parapet 
walls on either side of the spillway will 
increase by 3 metres 

•  The height of the dam wall was 
increased by adding eighty-seven 
L-shaped wall extensions to the top of 
the wall. The steel-reinforced concrete 
structures, which weigh between 8 and 
13 tonnes each, were pre-fabricated at 
a work site on Clergate Road, before 
being transported to the dam and 
positioned on top of the existing wall.

Council resolved to facilitate the 
necessary planning and design of an 
industry-led tourism entity to enable 
Council to undertake a full consideration 
of the impact on regional tourism 
services. This included the establishment 
of a Transition Board with the structure 
to include representatives from Cabonne 
and Blayney areas where appropriate. 

OCTOBER 2016
Orange City Council called for 
nominations in the Cultural Heritage 
Awards.

Categories for awards are :
•  Restoration of a Residential Heritage 

Building, 

• Streetscape Element Restoration, 

• Best Infill Development, 

•  Best Heritage Treatment of a 
Commercial Building, 

•  Best Improvement to a Building under 
50 years old, 

•  Best Landscape/garden Design which 
is appropriate to its environment, and 

•  Best Contribution to the Cultural 
Heritage Environment of Orange; Best 
interpretation of publication 

By mid- October around half of Orange’s 
homes and businesses were able to 
switch on to the NBN, and the remaining 
9800 homes and businesses will 
progressively be able to connect in the 
coming weeks.

NOVEMBER 2016
Orange residents dumped over 150 
tonnes of waste at the Resource 
Recovery Centre during Orange City 
Council’s second Free Waste Day of the 
year. 

In May, 474 residents took advantage of 
the Free Waste Day, and on the free day 
in November, 629 people took rubbish 
to the centre. 

Council approved the structure of 
the tourism Transition Board which 
will prepare a proposal for Council’s 
consideration to form an industry led 
tourism entity. 

The structure was to be comprised of: 
•  4 Orange City Council appointed 

members 

•  4 Brand Orange appointed members, 
one to be the Chair 

•  1 member nominated by Cabonne 
Council 

•  1 member nominated by Blayney Shire 
Council 

•  1 member to represent the business 
sector, to be agreed between Orange 
City Council and Brand Orange 

The Tidy Towns concept was given an 
overhaul but as the reigning champion 
of last year’s awards, Orange hosted 
more than 100 delegates for this year’s 
awards. The Tidy Towns concept is 
now known now as the NSW Blue Star 
Sustainability Awards.

Council voted to develop a detailed 
design plans for the construction of a 
four leg roundabout at the intersection 
of William Maker Drive and the 
Northern Distributor Road, including the 
realignment of Hill Street adjacent to the 
Botanic Gardens. 

The NSW Department of Planning 
and Environment accepted a revised 
proposal for a business park at the 
Orange Airport and Orange City Council 
was seeking comment on the plan.

Initially Council proposed a 300ha 
business park and following feedback 

Water flows over the new higher spillway at Suma Park dam
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from the community, the department 
and neighbouring councils the proposed 
site has been reduced to 114ha, with a 
yield of approximately 75ha of services 
lots.

The construction tender for the 
61-kilometre potable water pipeline 
from Orange to Carcoar was awarded to 
Leed Engineering & Construction. It was 
a $23.5 million contract to design and 
construct the pipeline that is designed 
to improve water access and security in 
areas serviced by Orange City Council 
and Central Tablelands Water. 

A major cultural milestone for the 
central west region unfolded with the 
official opening of the new Orange 
Regional Museum. Construction work on 
the building began in December 2015 
and was completed in April 2016. 

The $8 million project has been funded 
by:
• Australian Government $4 million

•  NSW Government value of $1 million in 
provision of land

•  Community fund-raising has ongoing 
target of $1.1 million

•  Orange City Council of $2 million 
including the under-writing of any 
fund-raising shortfall

Orange City Council issued the first 
Construction Certificate for a housing 
subdivision in the Shiralee area. The first 
construction certificate is for a 32-lot 
subdivision off Lysterfield Road, the first 
stage of a 204-lot housing estate. The 
overall Shiralee area has space for 1700 
house blocks.

Council resolved to enter a performance 
based funding agreement with Orange 
Harness Racing of $20,000 (ex GST) per 
year, paid in two equal amounts, for a 10 
year period commencing to sponsor two 
harness racing events per year at Towac 
Park. 

DECEMBER 2016
Orange City Council’s parking rangers 
resumed using a car-mounted camera 
and number-plate recognition system 
for parking patrols in Orange. 

The car went back into service, after 
extra high-visibility signs were added 
and the car-mounted system was 
returned to Orange after a close 
inspection by the manufacturer.

Clergate Road was the next street in 
Orange in line for a major upgrade. 
Council awarded the $2.17 million tender 
to Hamcon Civil Pty Ltd, the same 
company that built the first section of 
the southern feeder road. Stage 1 of the 

project included the re-building of a 
750 metre section of Clergate Rd from 
Quartz Street towards the bypass, with a 
hot-mix asphalt seal. 

Mid way through the road building 
season upgrades had been completed 
at the following locations: 
• Ophir Rd 

•  Banjo Patterson Way - Ophir Rd to 
Rossi Dr

• Sections of Forest Road 

• Two sections of Lone Pine Ave

•  Churchill Ave – Fitzroy St to  
McLachlan St 

• Edward St – Kite St to Warrendine St

•  Hill St South - Prunus Ave to 
Bennelong Pl 

• Gardiner Rd - Near Hill St 

• Anson St - Ophir St to Casey St 

• Hill Street north

• Paling Street 

• Austin Street

• Summer Street East 

• Winter Street

• Endeavour Avenue 

• Gardiner Road

• Bletchington Street 

• March Street

• Forest Road 

• Endsleigh Ave

Regional Airline, Fly Corporate 
announced the commencement of 
scheduled direct flights between 
Brisbane QLD and Orange NSW. 
Commencing Monday, the 20 February, 
flights will operate Monday through 
Friday.

In a first for Orange City Council, a 
tent-city was set up at the Colour City 
Caravan Park to accommodate and 
protect the influx of backpackers who 
arrive in the region for the fruit-picking 
season. 

JANUARY 2017
Orange City Council has welcomed new 
figures, pointing to jobs growth and less 
unemployment in Orange. 

The latest figures released by the 
Department of Employment in 

Museum open day
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December show that for the year 
ending 30 September 2016, Orange had 
reduced its unemployment rate from 
7.0per cent to 4.5per cent. Over that 
same period there was a reduction of 
486 unemployed people and an increase 
of 1047 people in the labour force.

The main runway at Orange Regional 
Airport was temporarily closed to allow 
for re-sealing works. 

The works are part of the Airport 
Runway Upgrade being delivered and 
managed by Orange City Council, and 
are being undertaken by Sydney-based 
contractors, Fulton-Hogan. 

The project, which also includes the 
rehabilitation of a 460 metre-long taxiway, 
received $1.46 million in funding under 
the NSW Government’s Restart NSW 
Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund. 

The $ 1.6 million new pavilion at the 
Orange Showground highlighted the 
success of the RENWELD group of local 
businesses working with Council. 

When the project initially went out to 
tender there was some concern about 
the prices that came in from major 
construction companies. Because of 
this the Council decided to take on the 
supervision of the project and work with 
local businesses to ensure the project 
could be delivered. 

The end result was that local businesses 
picked up work on various parts of  
the job.

The local businesses that were involved 
in the project include: 
•  Lead contractor – Main pavilion 

structure – ILB NSW Pty Ltd

• Architect – Architecture Raw 

• Structural Design – Calare Civil

• Structural detailing – CDE Structures

• Survey – Usher & Co.

• Concrete Supply – Hansons Orange

•  Earthworks and concreting – Adam 
Grant Constructions

•  Purlin & cladding supply – Stratco 
Orange

•  Cladding installation – Sargent’s 
Roofing

•  Access equipment – N H Equipment 
Hire

•  Project management – Incline 
Constructions – Duncan Blair

• Electrical Works – Orange City Council

•  Site Fencing & amenities – Kennard’s 
Hire

Orange City Council’s $3.3 million 
re-vamp of an airport hangar was 
completed. The rebuilt hangar will 
become the new home for the Orange 
emergency helicopter service, when it 
becomes the base for the new 24-hour 
medical retrieval service. 

The $3.3 million project was built by 
Orange City Council to provide the 
infrastructure to support the new 
emergency service.

FEBRUARY 2017
Earthworks started on Clergate Road 
paving the way for a $2.8 million 
upgrade. 

March Street roadworks

New pavillion
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The Orange Regional Museum hosted 
the second instalment of a lecture 
series to accompany Journeys: people 
place stories. Presented by Dr Michael 
Bennett, Senior Historian with NTSCORP 
(Native Title Service Provider for 
Aboriginal Traditional Owners in New 
South Wales and the Australian Capital 
Territory) the lecture Wiradjuri Lives, 
discussed the research and findings 
of the Orange Aboriginal Heritage 
Study completed in 2016, through the 
Orange Blayney and Cabonne Regional 
Sustainable Collections Program. 

Council adopted the Infill Guidelines as a 
requirement for development on land on 
or adjoining a heritage item and within 
Heritage Conservation Areas. 

After several years of review and a 
numerous Council submissions to the 
NSW Government it was announced the 
proposed merger between Cabonne, 
Blayney and Orange would not proceed.

Council hosted a Back to School Pool 
Party at the Orange Aquatic Centre for 
anyone school-aged, and their carers. 
It included a DJ, a diving competition, a 
beach volleyball competition and a giant 
inflatable water gym. 

A preliminary review of the William 
Street fire has found that the water 
main did not meet fire-fighting capacity. 

There had been some concerns raised 
around water availability to manage the 
fire, and suggestions that the main along 
William Street was dry, when NSW Fire 
and Rescue arrived at the scene.

Council has undertaken an investigation 
of the matter and found that while there 
was water in the main, it was insufficient 
to meet the demands presented and 
was outside what should have been 
available.

Council hosted a new residents’ free 
lunch providing an opportunity to 
meet people and to find out more 
about the services and amenities 
offered in Orange. The New Resident 
Welcome Lunch at the Botanic Gardens 
was attended by more than 50 new 
residents.

MARCH 2017
Businesses in Orange were given the 
chance to freshen-up the look of their 
shop-front and visual displays at a 
workshop. Orange City Council arranged 
the workshop, with funding from the 
NSW Government’s ‘Back to Business 
Week’ program. 

The Orange Regional Museum reached 
a milestone with the first school group 
touring the facility and participating in 
one of the many educational workshops 
on offer. The Year 9 and 10 History class 

from Red Bend Catholic College in 
Forbes, was, yesterday, guided through-
a-hands on workshop about the gold 
rush and the impact it had on the region. 

March was one of the busiest months 
on the tourism calendar. About 1200 
competitors competed in the Newcrest 
Orange Challenge and another 1600 
people were predicted to attend the 
Crafted Live: Brewed and BBQ’d beer 
festival at the Orange Showground. 

March also included the Brass Band 
Celebration, the Spirit of Anzac 
Centenary Exhibition, the Rotary District 
Conference, the NSW Triathlon Cub 
Championships, the Glow Hard Fun Run 
at Moulder Park and the start of FOOD 
Week.

There was also the annual Teddy Bears 
Day Out in Cook Park, the Orange Bird 
Show, which attracts thousands of 
visitors from across the country, the 
Duntryleague mansion’s first open day 
and the Orange Elephant Black Tie 
Autumn Ball.

Also in March 14 teams and over 200 
eager competitors from around the 
region descended on Sir Neville Howse 
Stadium for the 2017 Central West 
Elders Olympics. The 4th annual event 
hosted by Orange City Council was held 
during National Seniors Festival. 

Orange was announced as a destination 
for the Queen’s Baton Relay on the way 
to the 2018 Commonwealth Games on 
the Gold Coast. The Baton will be in 
Orange on the morning of Tuesday 30 
January 2018.

Orange City Council will be seeking a 
new operator to run its stray animal 
services after the RSPCA decided it 
could no longer support the service. 
RSPCA NSW CEO Steve Coleman 
met with council managers to outline 
the decision. The change of contract 
gives the council the opportunity to 
review some of the areas of the pound 
operation.

A 27-year relationship between Orange 
and Ushiku in Japan, has seen thousands 
of students cross the Pacific Ocean 
to experience another culture. That 
relationship was reaffirmed in March as 
students from Toyo-Ushiku High School 

24-hour medical retrieval service
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were made honorary Orange citizens at 
a ceremony in the Council chambers. 

APRIL 2017
The eastern end of the North Orange 
bypass closed for a week as work to

upgrade a two kilometre stretch of road 
was completed. The section between 
Icely road and Bathurst Road closed to 
allow a specialised seal to set and cure. 

Community leaders gathered to 
remember the bravery and dedication 
of Victoria Cross (VC) winner, John 
Hamilton, with the unveiling of a statue 
outside Orange’s former Town Hall.

The life-size bronze statue was cast in 
Victoria by Everlon Bronze and funded 
by:
• Orange City Council $25,000

• NSW Government $25,000

• Orange Ex-Services Club $25,000

John Hamilton was born in Orange 
on 24 January 1896. Enlisting on 15 
September 1914, he took part in the 
original landing at Gallipoli on 25 April 
1915. At age 19 John took part in the 
battle of Lone Pine. 

Council resolved to proceed with the 
construction of Robertson Park toilets 

using a budget allocation of $230,000 
plus up to $40,250 from reserves.

Work commenced on Orange’s newest 
roundabout at the corner of Woodward 
and Moulder Streets, in a bid to improve

traffic flow and the safety of the 
intersection. The new roundabout was 
being built by Orange City Council with 
$260,000 funding from the Australian 
Government’s Black Spot program. The 
intersection was chosen for the project 
because of its accident record. 

In April Council considered are report 
on procurement and tenders. It revealed 
that since February 2015, 39 tenders 
have been put to Council. Of those, 
21 have been let for a value of $36.2 
million. These projects have included the 
emergency helicopter retrieval hangar, 
the Waratahs link road, the channel 
upgrade under Robertson Park and the 
Orange to Carcoar pipeline. 

A further seven tenders were let in the 
period for ongoing services and material 
supplies. Since February 2015, 11 tenders 
were declined with a resolution to 
negotiate. Of the 11 declined, two were in 
2015, six in 2016 and three in 2017. 

Of these 11 tenders eight have been 
successfully negotiated to proceed for 

a value of $5.5 million. Six of these were 
resolved within the original budget 
estimates. The three remaining tenders 
declined are awaiting an outcome. 

MAY 2017
Community recreational facilities in 
Edye Park in Glenroi were boosted with 
the official opening of a new basketball 
court. The $60,000 project was funded 
by a $50,000 Family & Community 
Services grant to the Orange office of 
Housing Plus and $10,000 from Orange 
City Council.

Zauner Construction and James Richmark 
Pty Limited announced they had 
entered into a joint venture agreement 
to commence development of the 
Bloomfield Medical Centre in Forest Rd. 

A modified DA for a medical tower and 
associated health facilities was lodged 
with NSW Department of Planning. The 
development for Orange will involve 
construction of a Super GP Clinic, 
Private Hospital, retail and allied health 
precinct, and an 82-room motel with 
large conference facilities and a 90 seat 
restaurant. It is estimated to create 500 
jobs.

Top-rating national TV program ‘Better 
Homes and Gardens’ will be the 
highlight of a huge weekend in Orange 
13 & 14 May. Australia’s number-one 
lifestyle show chose Orange as the latest 
focus of a series on country shows. 

The program went to air on Friday 
23 June on Prime 7. The reach of the 
program is estimated at more than over 
4.5 million people.

The recently completed $1.6 million 
pavilion at the Orange Showground 
was being used for the first time at the 
145th annual Orange Show. The pavilion 
will be known as the Naylor Pavilion in 
recognition of the decades of service 
the Naylor family have devoted to the 
Orange Show.

JUNE 2017
Orange is one of only two locations in 
NSW on the new Australian edition of the 
Monopoly board. The layout of the new 
board was chosen after a nationwide 
online poll in November last year. 

Toyo-Ushiku High School students in Orange
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The image the Monopoly chosen for the 
board shows a vineyard, Autumn leaves 
and mountains. 

Orange City Council has begun work 
on a new project, aimed at improving 
connections between local businesses. 

The plan is to build a new online 
directory which would let local 
businesses who are currently buying and 
selling products and services outside 
the Orange region, to get in touch with 
potential suppliers who are closer to 
home.

A Commissioner in the Land & 
Environment Court handed down a 
judgment in the 62 Byng Street matter. 
The judgement signals the court would 
let the proposal go ahead subject to a 
number of changes to the original plans.    

A proposal to allow the option of 
constructing a new long-term home for 
the Department of Primary Industries 
on the site of the former Orange Base 
Hospital, came before Council. Council 
supported the proposal to re-zone the 
hospital site, so that a new office block 
and multi-level car-park could be built 
on the eastern end. 

While rezoning of the site was already 
required to meet some of the principles 

of the masterplan released in 2015 the 
report before Council also dealt with the 
DPI element. 

Council resolved to update 1996 Gosling 
Creek Reservoir Plan of Management 
with the aim of including additional 
water-based activities such as swimming 
and non-motorised boating on, as well 
as additional land-based activities 
to enable the site to achieve its full 
recreational. 

Private hospital proposal

Monopoly man
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Delivery /
Operational Plan 
2017/18

The adopted Orange City Council 
budget delivers a $1.9 million surplus, 
increases funding for footpaths, provides 
more than $100,000 to community 
events, facilities and charities and 
includes more than $40 million in capital 
works.

The capital projects in the 17/18 year 
include: 
•  Central Tablelands Water/Cabonne 

Council and Orange City Council 
pipelines project 

• Scout camp development 

• Max Stewart Oval lights

• Cricket Centre of excellence

• Southern Feeder road

•  Euchareena Road Waste Facility 
expansion

• CBD Water mains realignment

• New cycle ways

• Former hospital demolition

Some of the capital works projects will 
rely on other government funding to 
proceed.

The Delivery/Operational Plan includes a 
1.5 per cent rate pegging increase, which 
is set by the NSW Government. Together 
with water, sewer and waste charges, 
this increase will add around $40 a year 
to the average residential rate notice 
taking it to $2282.

Councillors voted to adopt the budget 
after 16 written submissions were 
received along with more than 70 online 
contributions.

Council allocated additional funding to 
footpaths taking the total increase in 
funding to $1 million over the next four 
years. 

Councillors voted to donate $55,250 
to about 40 community groups and 
organisations for a range of different 
purposes such as meeting room 
refurbishments, transport, equipment, 
scholarships, education programs 
and prizes for further fundraising 
opportunities. 

On top of the general donations there 
was $48,000 as a major sponsor 
to several events such as a ball for 
Ronald McDonald House, the Cancer 

Council Relay for Life, a nurse for 
Epilepsy Support Group, funding for 
the McCormack Barber New Year’s 
Eve fireworks as well as the Australian 
National Field Days and Wine Week.

Other budget highlights include; 
•  Council will supply about 16,000 meals 

on wheels

•  2017/18 is year 4 of the 10 year Jobs 
Creation program offering $110K per 
annum to assist businesses where jobs 
are added or maintained

•  At least five major sporting events will 
be hosted

•  Council will host several events such 
as Seniors Week, Harmony Week, 
Local Government Week, Australia 
Day, Mayoral Civic Receptions, new 
residents’ receptions, Clean up 
Australia Day and the Christmas carols

•  Services are offered to support 
shopping and in home support and 
home maintenance hours

•  Manage the Aquatic Centre servicing 
over 15,000 people per month

•  Maintain 4 child care centres at 80per 
cent occupancy

Increased funding for footpaths
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JULY 2017
Council resolved to support the 
proposed Airport Business Park 
rezoning which now goes to the NSW 
Planning Department for consideration.

The creation of the Orange Airport 
Business Park is Orange City 
Council’s strategy to provide a 
defined and dedicated development 
of difference to attract larger scale 
projects and businesses to the region.                                   
Airport Business Park

The proposal has a number of key 
drivers for development including 
flat land, gas, future water and sewer 
pipelines, regional road connections and 
rail and air links.

Orange City Council released preliminary 
concept plans for a new base for the 
Orange Conservatorium of Music 
incorporating a planetarium.

The plans were preliminary in nature and 
detail what might be capable on a site 
north of the Orange Regional Gallery 
and Library in the civic precinct.

The building could include:
• A 250-seat auditorium

•  A number of larger teaching spaces, 
including six piano-equipped teaching 
areas

• Around 30 smaller music studios

•  A dedicated 70-seat planetarium 
area including an 11m dome for virtual 
simulations of Astronomy and General 
Science, along with a display area and 
a gift shop

The Orange Regional Museum won the 
state’s top prize for architecture, the 
Sulman Medal for Public Architecture. 
The Sulman Award is the prize for the 
building that’s judged to the best piece 
of public architecture in the state.

Orange now has two Sulman medal 
winners side-by-side, at the same 
location. The museum was designed 
by Crone Architects. The Orange 
City Library and Gallery building was 
designed by government architect Colin 
Still and won the Sulman in 1986. 

The largest population group in Orange 
is children aged under 9, making up 
about 15 per cent of the population, 

according to the latest census data 
released in July. The figures showed 
Orange was growing steadily.

Orange City Council, the NSW Country 
Eagles and the Orange Emus Rugby 
Club unveiled plans to play a Round 
Five match of the National Rugby 
Championships in Orange this year. On 
Saturday the 28th of October, the NSW 
Country NRC team will once again be in 

Orange for a round five bumper fixture 
against Brisbane City, to be held at the 
Orange Emus Rugby Club.

The first results from an Orange City 
Council survey of local businesses has 
revealed the potential for locals to share 
resources when it comes to freight. More 
than 140 local businesses completed the 
survey since it was launched. 

Airport Business Park

Conservatorium artist’s impression

At a glance 
2017/18
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Preliminary results have shown how one 
local business Enviroclad routinely has 
an empty semi-trailer coming back from 
Sydney and other parts of NSW and 
is available to provide freight services. 
They send three trucks to Sydney every 
week but unloaded they’re coming back 
empty. The supply directory project is 
about connecting businesses that can 
work to together to find savings or open 
up new opportunities such as back-
loading the Enviroclad trucks.

A new roundabout was opened on 
Woodward Street. We received Federal 
Funding of $635,000 from the Black 
Spot program.

The long-awaited demolition of the 
former Orange Base hospital was set to 
begin soon, following the signing of the 
contracts for the work. Sydney-based 
construction firm Zauner Constructions 
was awarded the $3.4 million contract to 
demolish the building. 

The project of building the Orange 
to Carcoar water security pipeline 
was making good progress with the 
beginning of pipe-laying in Blayney Shire 
under way. Since work began, around 18 
kilometres of pipeline had been laid in 
the Orange area. 

A report to Council found The Northern 
Distributor Road had delivered a safety 
and economic benefit. A report on the 
total cost of the road was presented to a 
Council meeting.The analysis compared 
the total cost of the NDR, including 
upgrades, to the cost of the Guanna Hill 
realignment project being done by the 
Roads and Maritime Services, on the 
Mitchell Highway. 

The total cost of the NDR, including 
upgrades has reached $48.1 million, 
the total length of the project is 12.5 
kilometres, or $3.8 million per kilometre. 
In comparison, the restructure of the 
7.2 kilometre section of the Mitchell 
Highway at Guanna Hill has been valued 
at about $40 million, or about $5.6 
million per kilometre.

The Guanna Hill project has been 
designed for traffic volumes of around 
3,000 vehicles per day, whereas the 
NDR carries between 10,500 vehicles 
per day between Hill Street and Leeds 

Parade and around 4,000 vehicles per 
day in the vicinity of Icely Road.

Orange City Council called for 
expressions of interest to operate a new 
animal shelter. The RSPCA is maintaining 
its shelter in Orange, but will no longer 
be providing an animal holding facility 
or pound for impounded or surrendered 
animals on behalf of the Council.

Orange City Council’s singed a contract 
for its biggest array of solar panels to 
date. The 100KV system of panels will 
be installed on the roof of the Orange 
Aquatic Centre.

Security was increased and details 
provided to Orange Police following 
a number of malicious attacks on the 
Orange to Carcoar Pipeline Project.

The attacks have included damage to 
plant and equipment and have also 
included small holes being drilled into a 
stockpile of sewer pipeline. The pipelines 
were at a number of stockpiles along 
Forest and Huntley roads. Aside for the 
holes drilled in the pipelines the damage 
has included setting fire to machinery 
and other vandalism. The water pipeline 
is steel and it this stage no damage has 
been found.

Work was under way on Orange’s 
newest constructed wetland, the 
Waratah Wetland project.

The new wetland is being built by 
Orange City Council in conjunction 

with the Waratah Sports Club and is 
supported by Central Tablelands Local 
Land Services (LLS) through funding 
from Catchment Action NSW. 

A grant of $42,000 from LLS will 
contribute to the project. Work is set 
to start soon on plantings at the site. 
The area south of the Platinum Parade, 
which is a former swamp, will be 
replenished with native plant species 
and furnished with recreational facilities 
and paved walkways to create the 
Waratah wetland.

Council unveiled the list of footpaths 
to be replaced and the locations where 
new paths will be built during the next 
four years. The list came after council 
resolved to spend a record $1.4 million 
on the city’s footpaths by 2021. 

Council released the road hit list for the 
financial year with the priorities of Cargo 
Road, Leeds Parade and Forest Road. 
More than $17 million was allocated to 
the city’s road network over the coming 
road building season.

AUGUST 2017
Orange City Council opened another 
leash free area for the city’s four-legged 
residents. 

The dog leash free area is a strip of 
land, about 600 metres long and 30 
metres wide, south from the Escort Way, 
alongside the entrance to Ploughmans 
Lane. The site is about 1.5 hectares and 
is council’s 11th leash-free area. 

Drainage work on the bypass
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